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PREFACE. 

In view of the importance of the excavations which are being 
conducted on various sites in Egypt,' interest in Egyptian archreo
logy is growing more and •more intense. The results produced 
by the most recent ,discoveries have thrown much more light upon 
Egyptian civilization; and the priceless antiquities now to be seen 
in the Egyptian Museum are veritable witnesses to the high · stan
dard of this civilization which goes hack for more than five thousand 
years. 

I haw~ endeavoured in this hook to lay before my readers a 
brief description of the History and Literature of Ancient Egypt, 
and of the m0re important objects which are to he seen in the 
Egyptian Museum, Cairo, and in the necropoli of:Giza and S.aqq~ra. 
A second book, which it is hoped will soon he ready; will describe 
all the other interesting sites of Lower and Upper Egypt. 

Acknowledgments are geatefully made to certain previous pu
blications which have a"ided my work. MAsPimo's Guide cltt Visitettr 
au ilfusee du Caire (edition of 191 5), and the present official guide, 
A Brief Description ~~ the Principal Monuments (Egyptian Museum), 
1 9 3 1, have heea of great help to me in preparing the section on 
the Egyptian Museum, while GAuTHIER's Egypte pharaonique in the 
Ptecis d'Aistoire d'Egypte, tg3 2, was consulted for my historical 
survey. For the topographical ·details I have used PoRTER and 
Moss, 1bpograph'ical Bibliography of Ancient Egypt.ian Hieroglyphic 
Texts, etc., I, t927. 

I am of course very far front pretending to present to the reader 
a com1)lete guide book to the Egyptian Museum, such as that of 
Maspero (now out of print), for the coltections in the Museum 
have enormously increased in number since Maspero's day. Suc:h 
a work could no longer satisfactorily he dealt with in a singte 
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volume. This is why only the most important objects have been 
dealt with in this book, such obj_ects not exceeding a number 
which the visitor could see in the course of one or two visits to 
the Museum. 

Since my manuscript has been sent to the ·printing office some 
small changes have occurred or will occur in the arrangement of 
objects in the Museum. The Show-case inside the left of the 
main en trance and also the embalmer's table (see page 7 o) are 
now being removed, and other acquisitions will be exhibited iri 
their place. A special Show-case has been prepared for the 
curtain-b.ox found with the objects belonging to I:Iotep-l;leres, the 
mother of Cheops (see pages 1 7 5 ff. ), and another case will con~ 
tain the famous funerary meal just discovered in a tomb of the 
Ilnd Dynasty at $aqq~ra. . These new Show-cases will be tem
porarily in the Rotunda. Later on, when the Cop tic exhibits 
have been· sent to the Old Cairo Museum, the "Nubian objects now 
in Room no. 52 will be put on the Lower Floor. 

With regard J,o the alphabetic letters now existing on the walls 
of some of the Rooms and Halls of the Museum, these are gradually 
being suppressed. Only the numbers will in ·future guide the 
visitor in his survey of the Museum. 

Complete Indices have been provided .of the Egyptian Museum 
numbers of :-

( 1) The Rooms and Halls, page 2lt 9; 
( 2) The Tut-ankh-amen objects, page 2 51; and 
(3) The objects other than those ?f 1,ut-ankh-a~en, page 2 57· 
'rhe lists of object numbers will enable to visitor to find quite 

easily the desc1·iption of any numbered-object abo.ut which he may 
wish to read, especially if the ~bject .has been transferred from the 
position at present indicated in this book. It is here to be noted 
that [] enclose numbers other than Exhibition Numbers, this latter 
class heing invariably unde~lined in. red. , A star * indicates. an 
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object without a visible number or a group of objects, while (- ) 
means ''Same Show-case". 

The system of transliteration of the Egyptian names is· based, 
with slight variations, on that adopted by H. GAuTRIEll, Dictionnaire 
des noms geographiques, I , p. vt; compare the alphabetic signs and 
their values given on page lt7 of my book. 

Special thanks are due to Mr. Alan Rowe the author of the 
Catalogue of Egyptian Scarabs ancl Seals in the Palestine A rclweological 
Museum, tg36, and so on, who was for some time Field Director 
of the excavations carried out at Beth-shan and other places in 
Palestine and at Meidum and elsewhere in Egypt. He has b·an
slated my manuscript from the French, checked the section on the 
Royal Coffins (pages 2 4 o ff. ), and has given me many valuable 
suggestions. To Mr. A. Lucas also the author records his best 
thanks for so kindly giving his valuable advice on materials, the 
correct names of many of which are so often unknown to Egypt- . 
ologists. For the photographs I am mostly indebted to the Service 
des Antiquites and to t.he Egyptian Tourist Development Bureau 
who have . so kindly placeJ. their very valuable collections at my 
disposal. Ismail Effendi Shehab of the Egyptian Museum has 
proved to be a most excellent photogmpher, and his reproductions 
have greatly enhanced the pictorial side of my book. My friends 
Dr. A. Molco and Architect H. Fresco have also given me some of 
their very nice photographs. 

Finally 1 have to thank the printing office of the lnstitut Franr;ais 
and thei1· manager, Mt·. G. Mettler, for the excellent presentation 
of this book, and Mr. Kalfayan of Cait·o for t.he very good cliches 
he has executed for me. 

J. LEIHOVl'I'Cll. 

Cairo, 18th December, 1 9 3 8. 
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CHAPTER I. 

THE DAWN. 
GENERAL ASPECT, CIVILIZATION, PREHISTORY, AND BEGINNI NG OF HISTORY. 

A Semite 

(1st Dyn. ) 
Carved Ivory. 

GENERAL AsPECT.- A narrow fertile valley crossing the 
immense African desert and watered b y the most majestic · 

of rivers ,-this is in a few words the description of a land 
which has known the most glorious and the most ancient 
history in the world, a land which, in its province of Sinai, 
saw the Law received from God, and a land which we may 
consider as the cradle of the most beautiful religions ever 
conceived of by mankind. This general description is not of 
a legendary or a fictitious nature, for we no_.w have unveiled 
to us a whole part of a mighty civilization the origin of 
which is lost in the night of centuries, and the traces of which 
remain before us like hecatombs each of which reveals a new 
page in its fascinating history. 

CrriLIZATION.-The literature of Ancient Egypt is distin
guished by an incomparable variety, ranging from the most 
profound philosophy to the most exquisite naivety of legend
ary stories. Its art is crystallized, full of symbolism, very 
often realistic, hut always keeping its noble tradition of the 
archaic past. 

Its r eligion incarnates the manifestations of a pantheon 
which was derived from the cult of elements of nature, h ut in 
the depths of which we often meet with a monotheistic nucleus. 

Its history is full of glory, commencing at the most obscure epochs of 
prehistory and extending until our own days when we are fortunate 
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enough to appear as witnesses to the most famous revival of the country. 

This then is a brief description of the high civilization of which the 

modern Egyptian is the direct heir, and of which he is justified of being 

so proud. Most illustrious kings and emperors occupied the throne of 

Egypt during the course of its history; and as by its geographical position 
t~is country was the natural chief cultural centre of three great con
tments, Egypt was, so to say, the foremost of all the lands of the ancient 

Mediterranean world. 

PREHISTORY.-At the dawn of its history Egypt does not present the 
chaotic aspect which characterizes most otper countries at the same period 

Firr. 1.-Handle of a knife caned in ivory, representing archaic fauna. 

(excepting Mesopotamia) . The presence of writing is known as early as 
the appearance of the 1st Dynasty which, according to ancient historians, 

was inaugurated by king Menes. We are entirely ignorant of the origin 

of this archaic civilization. Was it imported or was it indigenous? 

We find in the hieroglyphic texts of the Old Kingdom traces of loan 

words taken from a Semitic language and, as a matter of fact , the
Egyptian language itself offers some points of resemblance to the system 
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of Semitic languages. But these resemblances are only apparent. Can 
we for this reason believe in a vet·y early association of African and 

Asiatic races or civilizations? However this may be, Semitic words were 
introduced into the Egyptian language at all periods, and for this reason 

we cannot make any definite philological deductions concerning the racial 

history of Egypt. 
The objects which are preserved to us from the predynastic period 

offer a very special interest. Handles of knives carved in ivory reproduce 

with a most striking exactitude certain examples of archaic fauna ( fig. 1); 

Fig. ~.-Predynastic pottery. 

we see again many of these animals on the slate palettes (used for eye

paint) of the first few dynasties (see plates I, II , Ill ). We find in Egypt 
stone implements corresponding to all the known epochs of prehistory, 
the latest of which (post-neolithic ) are now being called Tasian and Ba

darian according to the most recent discoveries made in this domain. 

A great variety of vessels belonging to the Neolithic (Late Stone Age ) 
industry has been collected in recent years. A good many of these 
vessels are of red polished pottery with a black rim, while others are 
distinguished by a painting in slip produced hy crushing pigments and 

1 . 
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mixing them with oil and a little glue. Some of the motifs imitate rocks 

and stones; othm·s consist of N-shaped lines evidently intending to make 

the vessel appear as if it were made of rock crystal; while others again 

consist of spirals which were probably inspired from the fossil shells seen 

in nummulitic limestone. A few designs tend to imitate agate and car
nelian; but by far the most common of all are those representing scenes 

of actual every-day life, some of which are very curious. We see in 

them dancing people, various animals and birds among the latter of 

which we may recognize the ostrich, and also some ' ' landscapes" showing 

huts surrounded by fences or stockades which, incidentally, are consi
dered by some as representing funerary boats (fig. 2 ) . 

With t~e introduction of the Ist Dynasty the old types of red polished 
pottery disappeared, although not entirely so (some examples were still 

pl~ced in certain tombs) and the cutting of hard stone vessels then pre
vailed. Fortunately, the Egyptian soil furnished artists with all kinds of 
materials on which to use their skill, and it may here he remarked that 

the prehistoric industry has even produced some implements manufac
tured in obsidian as well as in rock crystal. 

At the time of the first dynasties we find vases, very finely cut and of 
the greatest fragility, made of alabaster, crystal , carnelian, obsidian , 

milky quartz, and all sorts of stones. The Egyptians did not hesitate 
to use the hardest materials. 

BEGINNING OF Hisronr.-In the course of the last few years the excava
tions carried out at ~aqq~ra have produced the most surprising r esults. 
Already before the ~reat war (that is to say, in 1 9 1 2 to 1 9 1 4 ) the 

~rese_nce of an ~rch~Ic necropolis dating from the Ist Dynasty had been 
Identified on tlus site. Excavations were commenced in 1 9 2 3 and it 
was soon realized that this necropolis extended over an area of 3 6 0 • 0 0 0 
square metres. 

The mastahas (rectangular tombs with sloping sides) discovered in 

1 9 3 1 measured about eighty metres in length ( Ist to IIIrd Dynasties) , 

a~d . among the funerary objects were found vessels made of alabaster, 
dwr~te, porphyry, schist and crystal ( fig. 3 ). On the outside of the 
walls, which are of crude brick, panels were painted and in the niches of 
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these panels were motifs imitating curtains woven in coloured materials ; 

the back of each niche was painted in imitation of a wooden door. 
In 1 9 3 5, after a temporary suspension of operations, excavations were 

recommenced in a certain area of the archaic necropolis, the mastabas 
in which belonged to viziers and high personalities attached to the royal 

Fig. 3.-A find of alabaster vases and jars at $aqqara (Ist Dynasty). 
(As found by Mr. W. B. Emery-Antiquities Dept.). 

courts of the first three dynasties. The researches were quickly crowned 
with success , for since the reopening of the work a series of tombs of the 
Ist Dynasty \r as found quite intact, full of " new" things , and throwing 
fresh light on this early period. The clearing of the mastaba of the 
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vizier ijemaka and of those of the royal rulers Udimu, Neith-l)otep, and 
Al;la, has revealed the existence of a civilization which comes back to 

daylight after having been hidden for five thousand years under the sands 
of the deserts. 

It is known now that ijemaka was buried with nineteen set·vants, and 
with three pet birds and seven pet dogs together with the guardian of 

these pets. The custom of killing ser-

1 """"'"'"iF' vants and of burying their bodies with 

their master so that they might continue 

to serve him in the next world did not 

last very long in Egypt; it is impossible 

to say how long this custom dates back 

before the Ist Dynasty. 

The objects found in the abovemen
tioned mastabas of the 1st Dynasty prove 

that the ancient Egyptians were already 

at that period masters of stone and metal. 

From an architectural point of view we 

can register some remarkable structures 

which were surely not introduced during 

the first three dynasties, but which, 

as we are obliged to recognize, were 

actually the last vestiges of a fast disap-
pearing civilization. Fig. 4.-Imhotep, the architect of 

King Zoser (IIJrd Dynasty). Huge crenellated mastabas marked 
the first stage of the art of building on 

any large scale in Egypt, which art was competing with that of the 

step pyramids- the fit·st tombs of really monumental type. A noble of 
the 1st Dynasty, called Nebetka , who lived under the reign of Udimu, 

had even started to build an immense step pymmid, on which, having 

changed his mind, he erected a mastaba with many compartments. 
Besides building the great step pyramid of king Zoser of the Illrd Dynasty, 
Zoser's architect lml;lotep (fig. l1) }milt a superb temple of fluted columns 
which remind us of the Dot·ic columns which appeared some thousands 
of years afterwards in Greece (fig. 5 ). 

PI. I. 
ARCH AIC ART. 

H unt iorr scene. 

Fantastic and other animals with palm- tree. 

Cattle, donkeys, etc. Symholical demolition of towns. 
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ARCHAIC ART. 

. d other animals. Fantastic an 

. . apti ves ' etc. . N- r mer smitmg c Kmg a-



PI. III. 

ARCHAIC ART. 

The king as a bull trampling on captives. 

Primitive religious scenes and writing ( Ist Dynasty). 
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All these new discoveries at Saqq&ea weee in addition to those which 
were already brought to light from the archaic sites of Abydos and else
where , where were revealed royal tombs (or cenotaphs ):Of the Ist Dynasty 
such as those of Al)a , Zer, Mer-Neith, Udimu and others; the names of 
these rulers are also known from the Chronological Lists of later times 
(Tablet of Abydos, and the List of Manetho ). 

It is conjointly with its known history that om knowledge of the arts 
starts in Egypt. The statuary has its origin in the cult. In opposition 

Fig. 5.-The temple with fluted columns at ~aqqara. 

to the great classic schools of sculpture in ancient Greece, which strived 
to represent a definite moment of man's life and to fix its passing attitude, 
the ancient Egyptians made statues of their kings or their courtiers in 
order to enable them (the kings and com·tiers) to receive the homage of 
all the living as prescribed by the cult. It is for this very reason that 
we see the statues practically always in the same pose. It is by its ab
sence of every movement, by its lack of action, and by its lack of life , 
that we can define the Egyptian statue; on the other hand we see that 
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the much later Greek statuary represents the human body in its most 

ideal form while revealing it in a realistic character. 

In the Egyptian sculpture, as indicated above, the ideal of cult pre

vailed. The f unerary architecture as well as the sculpture all bears this 

imprint of the mystical cult, the steady belief in the immortality of the 

human soul; but we must not forget that this is me1·ely a materialistic 

belief. It is to this conception that we owe the rich tombs of ancient 

Egypt, as every object placed in the tombs had to serve the deceased in 
the next world. 

When the Egyptians ceased to kill servants and to bury them with 

their masters, thev made statues in various sizes of the servants in the . 
particular poses appertaining to their functions, always with the same 

idea of serving the deceased. It is for this reason that we meet in the 

Old Kingdom with statues representing various craftsmen, among which, 

for instance, is the meat-roaster, who is seated before the fi1·e and pro

tecting his face with his hand. Other statues typify servants kneading 

pastry, cleaning vessels, and so on. All these statues were made and 

placed in the tombs for the cult of the deceased. The same applies to 

the magnificent has- reliefs of the Old Kingdom, which are so remarkable 

for their fineness and precision, and which teach us about the contempo

rary crafts, sacrificial ceremonies, musical practice, dancing, games, 

sports, hunting, fishing, and so forth. 

The funerary furniture painted on the walls of the IIIrd Dynasty tomb 
of ijesy ( Saqqara) show the comfort in which the better class people lived 

at that period. We must certainly not imagine that man was then an 

ignorant being deprived of every artificial sense. 

Great religious struggles were passionately fought under the early dy

nasties and the people were seeking for a uniform and national system 

of faith. Such struggles had taken place since the predynastic period, hut, 

however, the cult of the sun always prevailed. 

The petty kings and the chiefs of clans were always in political conflict, 

which had for an eventual result the unification of the kingdom under 

Menes ( Mena), the first king of the Ist Dynasty, who is often identified 

with AI) a (the "Fighter"), the tomb of whom has just been discovered 
at Saqqara. 
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Thus, as it appears to us, the civilizatio.n of the predynastic period and 

even that of the first few dynasties, give one the impression of a highly 

civilized people. In the Egyptian litemture of the New Kingdom the 

great kings of the first dynasties are often alluded to as divine beings, 

while their reigns were attributecl to legendary times. We then natu

rally ask ourselves : Who were these early Predynastic Egyptian peoples 

bearing such a high civilization, the history of whom is still unknown? 

The scientific hypotheses speak of a union of Semitic (Asiatic) races and 

of African indigenous races which may have taken place in the predyna

stic period. The Se mites, of whom evident traces are found in the archaic 

language, may have introduced themselves either by the desert of Sinai 

or by the south, coming from Hadhramaut, crossing the Bah el-Mandih 

straits, and penetrating into Ethiopia, and from there infiltrating into 

Egypt. But new excavations will have still lots of things to teach us on the 

subject of this early period which extends beyond the fomth millennium 

before the Christian Era. 

The seal print of Per-ab-sen (llnd DJ nasty). 

.. 
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THE EGYPTIAN CHRONOLOGY. 

The introduction of the solar calendar of the ancient Egyptians .... . 
Palreolithic (old stone) Period ........ . .. . 
Neolithic (new stone) Period ..•..... . .... 

PREHISTORIC Erocu.. . Tasian Period. • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . before 
Badarian Period . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • 32oo -
Predynastic Period ....... ..... ...... . . 
Archaic Pm·iod : 

1st and Ilnd Dynasties ....... . c. 32oo lo c. 2780 
OLD KINGDOM, etc... . Pyramid Age : 

Illrd to Vlth Dynasties ....... c. 2780 to c. 2270 
' Vllth to Xth Dynasties ......... . 

MIDDLE KJNGDO~I. . . . . Xlth to XIVth Dynasties ....... . 

HYKsos, etc .. PERJOD.l XVth and XVIth Dynasties ...... . 
· I XVIIth Dynasty ........... . .. . 

c. 2 2 7 o to c. 2 1 o o 
c. 2100 to c. 1675 
c. 1675 to c. 16oo 
c. 16oo to c. t555 

~ Theban Period : 
N K, XVIIIth to XXth Dynasties . ... c. 1555 to c. 1ogo EW INGDOM. , , , . . . 

( Tamte and Bubastite Period : 
XXIst to XXIIIrd Dynasties . . .. c. 1090 to c. 718 

Ethiopian and Saite Peeiod : 
L E XXIVth to XXVIth Dynasties ... c. 718 to c. 525 ATE POCII,, ... ,. O d 

I Persian, Mendesian, etc., Period: 
XXVI!th to XXXIst Dynasties ... c. 525 to c. 332 

GRAlco R E I Ptolemaic Period.............. 33'2 to 3o - OMAN POCII. R 
oman conquest. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3o 

Byzantine and Coptic Epoch. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . t 6 '· A D 0 £10 •• 

Arab conquest .................... . ..•...... ... 66o A. D. 

CHAPTER 11. 

THE PHARAONIC PERIOD. 
SouRCES OF Al'ictENT HisTORY; OLD KINGDOM : (1st and IInd Dynas

ties) , Pyramid Age ( lllrd to Vlth Dynasties); V IlTH TO X TH 
DYNASTIEs; MmDLE KINGDO~I (XIth to XIVth Dynasties); HYKsos 
PERIOD (XVth and XVIth Dynasties); XVIITH DYNASTY; NEw 
KINGDOM : TnEBAN PERIOD ( XVIIIth to XXth Dynasties); TANITE 
AND BunASTITE PERIOD (XX 1st to XXIIIrd Dynasties); ETHIOPIAN AND 
SAITE PERIOD ( XXIVth to XXVIth Dynasties); OLD PERSIAN, MEN
DESIAX , etc., PERIOD ( XXVllth to XXXIst Dynasties). 

SouRCES oF ANCIENT HisTORY.-It is generally 
said that Herodotus is the Fpther of History. 
Born at Halicarnassus (fi g. 6 ) in a 8l! B. C., 
and of Doric origin, he travelled in Egypt 
where he lived in greatest intimacy with the 
Egyptian priests learning and collecting curious 
information on all that the countrv could offer 

" which he recorded scrupulously and consigned 
to the second book of his History called Euterpe. 
But it is Manetho, an Egyptian priest, who lived 
at Sebennytos between 3 o 5 and :18 5 B. C., 
under the reign of Ptolemy I, who built up the 
scaffolding of Egyptian history by dividing it 

Fig. 6.- Herodotus. into thirty royal dynasties. He wrote in 
Greek , but unfortunately we possess none of 

his original documents. Very luckily, however, we know of part of his 
work throug1i the writings of Julius Afl'icanus, Eusebius and Josephus 
Flavius. 
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It is to Plutarch that we owe an account of the Osirian legend which 

is at the base of Egyptian belief. He was horn between 4 5 and 5o of 

our era, and is the authority on the lives of illusb·ious people of Greece 
and Rome. 

Besides these authors we could also mention many others who have 

written on Egypt. We shall quote only a few names of the most im

portant authorities such as Diodorus of Sicily, a contemporary of Julius 

Cresar; Strabo, who gives us information on the geography of Egypt 

(he lived under Tiberius the adopted son of Augustus); and Pliny, the 

author of Natural History, who was born in the year 2 3 A. D. and died 

in 81 A. D. (he perished in the eruption of Vesuvius). The history of 

Pliny contains much useful information conceming Egypt. 

OLD KINGDOM (lst to Vltlz Dynasties ).-[The archaic period has already 

been described in the first chapter of this hook J. 
Ist and llnd Dynasties : Manetho calls these two cl ynasties Thinite, 

Fig. 7--A king of the 1st Dynasty de1oling 
himself to agriculture. 

because their kings were 

buried at Abydos near Thi

nis. Their residence, how-

ever, was atNckhen, which 

later became known as Hie

rakonpolis. 

These two dvnasties are . 
remarkable for the deve-

lopment of arts and crafts 

and for the use of metal 

and precious stones. One 

of the kings of the Ist Dy

nasty is said to haYe arrang

ed the region of the Fayfim 

in order to regularize the 

course of the Nile waters; 

irrigation was certainly one 

of the pet pre-occupations of the sovereigns of that period. A king is 

represented with the traditional hoe in his hand (fig. 7), thus showing 

PI. IV. 

BUILDERS OF THE GREAT PYRAMIDS. 

Cheops. 

• 

Mycerinus. Chephrcn. 
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him devoted to the work of the common people. We should mention 
at the same time the repression of Beduin incursions from Sinai and the 

punishment of these tribes (fig. 8 ). 

Pyramid Age (Illrd to Vlth Dy
nasties) : The IIIrd Dynasty inau
gurates the Memphite period, the 
royal residence then having been 
transferred to Memphis. Under 
king Zoser appears the most an
cient pyramid which we call the 
Step Pyramid (at $aqqara), which 
constitutes, with its enceinte and 
temple, the most important and 
the greatest monument known at 
that period (fig. 9 ). The creator 
of these wonderful buildings of 
Zoser was lml~otep who, after his 
as the god of medecine. 

Fig. 8.-Semerkhet punishing Beduiu tribes 
(Wadi-Maghara, Sinai). 

death, was deified and recognized 

Fig. g.-The enceinte of the ~aqqara Step pyramid (as reconstructed by Mr. Ph. Lauer, Antiquities Dept.). 

The Cfuanies of Sinai, which produced copper and turquoise, were 

exploited; they had actually been opened by Semerkhet (see fig. 8) a 
king of the 'Ist Dynasty. 
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Another king of the Pyramid Age, named Seneferu, ordered two 
pyramids to he built fot· himself, one of which, possibly his sepulchre 
(which the Egyptians sometimes called "House of Eternity") is at 
Dahshur, while the other, possibly his cenotaph, is at Meydum. It was 
under his reign that a· maritime expedition brought hack to Egypt some 
wood for constructional purposes from the forests of Lebanon. 

It was during the IIIrd Dynasty that the insides of tombs of nohles 
began to be decorated with fine sculpture and has-reliefs which were 

Fig. 1 o.-The Giza plateau 
(by courtesy of H. E. the Minister of War, Air and Marine of Egypt ). 

supposed to reproduce in the next world the conditions of existence 
which obtained on the earth. These has-reliefs are for us a very pre
cious source of knowledge for the habits of the period. 

Certain kings of the IVth Dynasty, namely, Cheops, Chephren and 
Mycerinus (pi. IV), have left us the famous pyramids built on the Giza 
plateau (fig. 1 o ). The pyramid of Djed-f-ra at Abu Ro&sh is entirely 
destroyed. Cheops was apparently removed from his sepulchre not long 

' 
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after the fall of the Pyramid Age. We may easily imagine the discontent 
provoked by the building of this immense mass of stones during a reign 
which did not exceed twenty years. His activity in the Sinai mines is 
described in some inscriptions which bring 
vividly to our notice the attacks of the nomads 
(the Mentiu) against whom the king had al
ways to fight. Chephren reigned three times 
as long as Cheops, while Mycerinus who only 
held the throne for about twenty years, left 
behind him the memory of a pious and wise 
monarch. 

The advent of the Vth Dynasty is marked by 
the predominance of the cult of Ra, the sun
god. Commencing from that period, and 
following a solitary example of Mycerinus of the Fig. IJ.- Pepi 1. 

IVth Dynasty, the Pharaohs called themselves 
"Sons of Ra". Pyramid temples were built at Abu~ir (near Saqq&ra); 
especially may be mentioned that of Ne-user-ra in which appear for the 
first time .red granite columns with lotiform capitals which resemble in 

no way at all the pillars and fluted 
columns of the Zoser temple. One 
of the kings of this dynasty, called 
Sal}u-ra, sent a commercial expedition 
to the counti·y bordering on t.he Red 
Sea. We must also mention that 
under this dynasty occurred the con
struction of the famous tomb of the 
architect Ti at Saqq&ra; the compiling 
of a hook of philosophical maxims hy 
the wise Pta}:t-l:totep; as well as the 

Fig. u.- Pepi II (as a child ). building of the pyramid of Unas (at 
Saqq&ra) which contains the first copy 

of the Pyramid Texts composed of prayers engraved on the inside walls 
of the monu~ent. 

One of the first kings of the VIth Dynasty, Pepi I, reigned fifty- three 
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years (fig. 1 1 ). He instructed Una, a certain high functionary, to direct 
a military expedition, conjointly by land and by sea, against the Semites 
of the desert (the fleriu-slui ). The residence of the sovereigns of this 
dynasty being Memphis the politics towards the foreign lands of the south 
were marked by a series of interventions which were led by governors to 
whom the affairs of Upper Egypt were well known. One of these 
governors, after a campaign in N ubi a, brought back many tributes anti 
presents of gt·eat value consisting ·of gold , electrum, precious metals 
and other rare objects. 

After king Mer-n-ra, who succeeded to Pepi I, and who only reigned 
four years, Pepi 11 came to the throne and reigned for ninetyfour years 
(fig . . 12 ). Royal power now began to decline; this weakness, accom
panied by a general decline of the whole country, was perhaps due to 
the prolonged age of the king and to Asiatic invasions of the Delta. 

Vlhu TO Xru DrNASTIEs.-Political disorder, due largely to the advent 
of the Asiatics, succeeded the reign of Pepi 11. The high functionaries of 
the court began to leave the royal residence and to establish themselves 
in the south as feudal lords. They soon became small "kings" assem
bled around one court, which was more powerful than the Memphite one 
and which had its residence at Ahnasia el-Medina (the Herakleopolis of 
the Greeks), and which became the rival of M em phis. These four 
dynasties knew only obscure reigns which ended by the triumph of 
Thebes, which introduces the beginning of the Middle Kingdom. 

MIDDLE KINGDOM ( Xlth to XIV tit Dynasties ).-The commencement of 
the Middle Kingdom is marked by a series of fights between the lords 
of Herakleopolis and those of Hermonthis (the modern Armant), hut it 
is the dynasty of the Men!u-l)oteps which strengthened its authority con
temporaneously with the supremacy of Thebes. Egypt was then again 
unified under the sceptre of a unique and mighty monarch. One of the 
kings of the Xlth Dynasty was buried in the side of the mountain at Deir 
el-Bal)ri, in front of which he had caused a funerary temple to be 
built. 

The Xllth Dynasty- comprised a succession of glorious reigns over 
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E Dt. The founder of it was Amen-n~-1}.at I (fig. 1 3) who established gy[ . ffi'l the cult of the god Amen as the'o ICia 
cult of the country. As he could 
not subdue by war the nobles who 
governed independently in their own 
localities he won them over by pro-
m1ses. 

Ameu-m-l)at I erected temples in 
the oriental region of the Delta as 
well as in Memphis, in the Fap1m, 
and even in Nubia. In order to be 
able to control better the affairs of 
state he established his residence at 
I!et-taui (the modern Lisht), w hi eh 
became at the same time a fortifi ed 
town. This particular king had also 
maxims compiled for the use of his Fig. 1 3.- Amen-m-J:.tat I. 
son, maxims which should guide 
him in his conduct as the future king of Egypt, and. which were full 

of wisdom and utility. He organized the 
government on a solid basis of cordiality 
and eo-regency with the nomarchs (a no
march was a .governor of an Egyptian nome 
or province ). As to the cult, on the con
trary, a kind of warfare existed between 
the regional cults and the central cult of 
Thebes, that is to say, that of the god 
Amen. Amen-m-l}.at I was very old when 
he died and was buried in a pyramid at 
Lisht. His son Senusret I (fig. 16. ) 
succeeded him and remained on the throne 
forty five years; he is the Sesostris of the 

Fig. 14.-Senusret I. Greeks. He made war against N ubi a , as 
far as the Third Cataract , and Egyptianized 

the Nubians.. The negro tribes of the south, however, eventually obliged 
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him to withdraw to the Second Cataract. Uncle!' his reign the fine arts 

reached a high level of splendour as may" be judged from the tombs of 

Beni ijasan where we meet with mural paintings of the greatest interest, 

especiail y those showing sports, games and industries (particular! y textile 
industries). Like his father, Senusret I was buried in a pyramid at 
Lisht. 

Senusret I was succeeded by Amen-m-l).at 11, who was followed by 
Senusret II. Their reigns constituted an epoch of glory and of great 

wealth for Egypt, which resulted in the attraction to the country of a great 

number of foreigners, such as Asiatics and 
LEgeo-Cretans. This naturally brought 
about an exchange of goods between 
Egypt and the countries of origin of 
these foreigners. 

Senusl'et Ill (fig. t5) made war m 
Nubia and Palestine. Aftel' his death 
he was buried at Dahshfit· in a simple 
pyl'amid of brick. The tombs of the 
queen and two pi'incesses were disco
vered in 18 gli-189 5; they contained the 
famous collection of jewels which is now 
so much admil'ed by visitol's to the Egyp
tian Museum. His son Amen-m-~at Ill 
was one of the most remal'kable kings 

Fig. t5.-Senusret Ill. who evel' occupied the thl'one of Egypt. 

He is particularly famous for having 
regularized the level of Lake Mcel'is (actually Birket el-Qttrl]n) in the 

Fayfim by building a barrage at Ill~hfin. At Hauw~ra he erected an 
edifice called the Labyrinth and he was buried in the same region. 

His reign is marked by a gl'eat activity in the mines of Sinai, in Nubia, 
and in the Libyan desert. 

The reign of Amen-m-~at Ill (fig. 1 6) completes the line of the 
illustrious kings of the Xllth Dynasty. His successors, who belonged to 
the family of the Sebek-l,wteps preceded by Amen-m-l).at IV and by a 

queen who actually reigned ovet· Egypt (Skemiophris), were rather weak 
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rulers. It is in fact the epoch which jn·eceded the disorders pi'ovoked 

by the incursion of the Hyksos. 

HrKsos PERIOD ( XVth and XV lth Dynasties ).- Between 1 7 o o and 

1 6 7 5 B. C., a horde of fanatic tribes invaded the Delta. These invaders 

are known under the name of Hyksos a word which means cc Chiefs of 

the Beduins" (fig. 1 7 ). This push seems to have been the counter effect 
of a great inyasion of Syria, Assyria 
and Babylonia by lndo-European races 
coming from the River Oxus. 

The Hyksos eventually spread out 
all over Middle Egypt and effectively 
reigned over the occupied parts, while 
Thebes continued to keep its autonomy. 
They demolished a gl'eat number of 
temples and monuments, and reduced 
the Egyptians to slavery. Their capital 
was established-at Avaris in the. Delta, 
and they fortified several towns such 
as the strategic post now known as Tell 
el-Yahfidtya. To- clay we find small 
traces of the H yksos everywhere, such 
as at Gebelein in Upper Egypt and even 
in Palestine (Tell ed-Duweit·, etc.). Fig. tG.- Amen-m-l)at lll. 

The written documents left hy the 
Hvksos are all in Egyptian, while the language spoken by the_m was 
su.rely a Semitic idiom. Besides names such as Khyan, A pop his ( Apepi), 

they left also Semitic names like Yaqeb-el ("Jacob is God"), Yaqeb-Baal 

("Jacob is Lord"), Anet-el ("Antit is God"). 

XV lhu DrNAS7'Y.-This period marked the beginning of Egypt's struggle 

for independence. We see that the three Theban kings Seqenen-ra I, 
11, and Ill directed this movement. Seqenen-ra Ill succumbed with his 
weapons in liis hands. It was only the last of his three sons who suc

ceeded in expelling the Hyksos from the country, and in pursuing them 
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as far as Sharuhen in southern Palestine. His victory is recorded in 
the famous inscription of el-Ki:\b. 

NEw KINGDOM : TnEB1IN PERIOD (XV filth to XXtlt Dynasties ).-It was 

Neb-pehti-ra Aahmes (or Amasis) who was the 
founder of the great XVIIIth dynasty which 
reigned over Egypt for more than two hundred 
years; but while he was occupied in expelling 
the Hyksos the Nubians of the south took advan
tage of his preoccupation to try and reconquer 
the region situated north of the Second Cataract. 
Aahmes reigned twentytwo years and was buried 
in the Theban region known today under the 
name of Diri:\' Abu 'n-Naga. His mummy is 

Fig. q.-A Hyksos king. actually preserved in the Egyptian Museum, 
Cairo. 

Aahmes was followed on the throne by his son Amen-l~otep I (the 
Amenophis of the Greeks), who had again to subdue the Nubians. He 
also sent military expeditions to Libya and Syria. 
After a reign of about ten years he was followed 
by Thothmes I ( Thutmosis), the parentage of 
whom is still not well known. This latter king 
entrusted the government of Egypt to a viceroy 
called Tura, who took the title of ''Royal Prince 
of Kush" (Kush was a name applied to that 
particular land adjacent to Egypt which was 
between the Ist and IVth Cataracts). The vice
roy pacified all the land of the south. After 
erecting commemorative monuments at the Island 

of Tombos, in the Third Cataract, the king Fig. 1 s.-Queen l_latshepsut. 

directed the armies of an expedition against Asia 

where monuments were set up along the Euphrates marking everywhere 
the limits of his kingdom. 

Thothmes I left a legitimate daughtet· called ijatshepsut (fig. 18) and, 
it seems also, an illegitimate son born from a concubine. He married 

PI. V. 
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0 
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them together and this is how Thothmes 11, son of the preceding Thothmes, 

and his half-sister reigned conjointly. The new king seems to have 

been of rather delicate health, and to have died young. ijatshepsut 

afterwards married Thothmes Ill, the actual degree of parentage of whom 

with the reignjng family is not yet well known. 

Firr. tg.-I_Iatshepsut's funerary temple at Deir el-BaJ:tri. 

During her life ijatshepsut ordered a magnificent funerary temple to 

be built for herself at Deir el-Ba~ri in the Theban Necropolis (fig. 19 ). 
On the walls of this temple she depicted in has-reliefs the histot·y of a 

maritime expedition which she had sent to the country of Pun in order 

• 
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to bring back incense, rare trees and animals, and so forth (pi. V). 
This able queen restored many temples at Karnak and Beni ijasan, and 

in the quarry centre at Sinai. At Karnak 
she even had some obelisks erected. 
She died at the age of sixty, after having 
reigned for twentyone years. 

Fig. ~o.-Thothmes Ill. 

Although ijatshepsut left behind het· 
the famous name of a great queen, 
Thothmes Ill (fig. 2 o) took it upon 
himself to mutilate everywhere her image 
and her name. During the beginning 
of the reign of this king the small Asiatic 
princes, not having seen Egyptian troops 
during the eo-regency, formed a coalition 
against the Pharaoh under the direction 
of the princ.e of Kadesh, on the River 

Orontes. The Syrian armies were concentrated in the fortress of 
Megiddo, in north Palestine. Thothmes Ill made siege against this 
town, and the story of his eventual victory 
is written on the walls of the Temple of 
Amen at Karnak. He subdued all acci
dental Asia, and was a powerful ruler as 
well as a great administrator and builder. 

Amen-l}otep 11 [or Amenophis] (fig. 2 1) 
was the heir to the throne of his father 
Thothmes Ill. An inscription on a huge 
stela recently found at Giza tells us that 
he was a great sportsman, loving horses, 
rowing and archery, and that he came on 
the throne when he was only eighteen 
years old. Here is an extract from this 
remarkable inscription : ''He entered his 
northern place and he found that there 

Fig. ~ t.-Amen-l.JOtep II. 

were established for him four targets made of Asiatic copper, whose 
thickness was a hand breadth; and there were twenty cubits between one 
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post and the other. Then his majesty appeared on his team of horses 
like Men!u (the god of war) in his strength. He dt·ew out his bow and 
sei'zed four arrows together ..... ; he shot at it .. ... and his arrows 
.came out of its back (namely, the back of the target ) ..... " The king 
.directed a triumphal military campaign in Asia where the princes started 
to rebel after the death ·of Thothmes Ill. He actually reached the very 
heart of Mitanni (a country to the north and east of Syria)_ and subdued 
all his enemies. Another stela found at Karnak says that Amen-~otep 11 
captured during his campaign : 

55o nobles, 
2 4 o of their wives, 

6. 8 o o de ben (a weight measure ) of vessels of wrought gold, 
5oo.ooo deben of copper, · 

2 1 o horses, and 
3 o o chariots. 

Other stehe found at el-Amada and Elephantine report that on returning 
from his Asiatic campaign the king had seven princes killed and their 
bodies attached to the prow of his ship. He 
hanged six others before the walls of Thebes 
and one before the walls of N apata. Ethiopia 
and Asia were frightened by his power. 

Amen-l}otep 11 restored and built many 
temples. He died after having reigned twenty
seven years and was buried in the Valley of 
the Tombs of the Kings, being followed by his 
son Thothmes IV. 

This latter king Is known to history for 
having cleared away the sand from the great 
-Giza sphinx and for having erected a stela 
before the breast of this monumental legendary Fig. !1!1.-Amen-l:JOLep Ill. 

·creature in accordance with a dream which he 
had-in this dream the god of the sphinx (the solar deity) appeared 
to him and ordered him to perform these works. He inaugurated a 
policy of alliance with the great powers of Asia, and married the daughter 

3 
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of the king of Mitanni who became the mother of the future Amen
l).otep Ill. 

Amen-l).otep Ill (fig. 2 2) was the last of the great kings of ·the 
XVIIIth Dynasty. He definitely conquered Nuhia. It was during his 
reign that was commenced the famous correspondence in Babylonian 
cuneiform writing known as the "Correspondence of Tell ei-'Am~rna ". 
These letters refer largely to marriages between Egypt and certain king
doms of Asia. The idea of the marriages was to maintain, as far as 
possible, Egypt's political predominance over these countries. Commer-

Fig. !13.-Amen-~otep IV (or Akhenaten) and his family. 

cial exchanges took place with these lands and their art slowly infiltrated 
into Egypt. 

Amen-l).otep IV (fig. 23), generally known as Akhenaten, came to the 
throne of Egypt just when an energetic, powerful and skilful ruler was 
needed. Unfortunately he had none of these qualities, but his reign 
however deserves to be described with a little more detail. 

Amen-l}.otep IV was certainly a weakling and a dreamer, as we gather 
from the monuments belonging to his reign. Since the reign of Thoth
mes Ill the power of Egypt was great enough, thanks to military cam-
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paigns against western Asia and. Nuhia, to force the peoples of these 
countries to pay tribute to the Pharaoh. The royal treasury was full of 
riches and the court lived in opulence, an opulence however which was 
not morally weak like that of the Romans. Indeed, the most popular 
pleasures of the time were hunting and fishing. Amen-l).otep Ill, the 
father of Akhenaten, built a big palace at Thehes on the western side of 
the Nile. He arranged a pleasure lake for queen Tiy and it is said that 
during the first ten years of his reign he killed a hunch·ed and two lions. 
The priests of the god Amen did not look at this accumulated wealth of 
the court of Thehes without covetousness. Their activity rendered them 

odious in the eyes of the court, who aspired 
to get rid of this condition, and more espe

cially to obtain liberty of thought. 
It was in this atmosphere that was born 

the future king Amen-l).otep IV known, as 
we have seen before, as Akhenaten, a name 
which means "The god A ten is Content". 

He was married young to Tadukhipa the 
daughter of Dushratta, a Mitannian princess, 
who died a few years afterwards. He then 

- married the famous Nefertiti who is well 

known for her beauty. The king broke away 
from the old traditions by introducing the 
new cult of the solar disk (A ten) which 
according to the representations of this time 

was supposed to give life. He also esta
blished his residence at Tell el-'Am~rna in 

Fig. !llJ.-Tut-ankh-amen 
as Khensu. 

order to he far from the atmosphere of Thehes, and introduced into 
Egypt new manners and so on, consisting of realistic art, and fresh 
styles of costume and hairdressing. 

Before concluding our account of the XVIIIth Dynasty we have still to 
mention king Tut-ankh- amen, who was not actually a direct suc-cessor 
to the throne. Akhenaten had seven daughters, one of whom married 
Smenkh-ka-ra, an insignificant prince who remained not very long on 
the throne after he came to inherit it. Another of these prmcesses 

3. 
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married Tut-ankh-aten, "The Living Image of A ten" [or, ''Beautiful is 
the Life of A ten"], who later became Tut-ankh
amen, "The Living Image of Amen" [or, "Beau
tiful is the Life of Amen"] (fig. 2 4 ). A stela 
found at Karnak relates that this king came back 
to Thebes and reverted to the worship of the ancient 
Egyptian god Amen. His tomb, discovered in 
1 9 2 2 , contained a rich collection of funerary fur
niture and objects which may now be admired in 
the Egyptian Museum. 

The XIXth Dynasty began with l;ler-m-l)eb (per
haps more correctly l;lerun-m-l;wb), a general of 
the army and regent in the time of Tut-ankh-amen, 
who eventually succeeded the latter as king. After 
him came an old man, named Rameses, who was 

Fig. ~5.-Hameses U. apparently no relative of l;ler-m-l)eb; he became 
Rame~es I and subsequently ruled conjointly with 

his son Seti I (or Sethos ). Seti I conquered Palestine again; although the 
result of his battle with the Hittites 
was uncertain, peace was concluded 
between the two powers. He restored 
many temples of Amen which had been 
mutilated under the reign of Akhenaten. 

After having ruled for more than 
twenty years Seti I died and was re
placed on the throne by his second 
son who became Rameses 11. The 
latter monarch completed the buildings 
which had been commenced by his 
father at Abydos and Thebes. In the 
third year of his reign he repaired the 
routes leading to the gold mines in 
Nuhia, establishing temples and cis- Fig. 26.- A "Chief of Kadesh". 

terns for the workmen (fig. 2 5 ). 
Rameses 11 then undertook a great campaign against the Asiatic rulers 

MONUMENTAL REMAINS OF RAMESES 11. 

t 
I 

Ramesseum at Thebes. 

Temple front at Abu Simbel. 

PI. vr. 
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who, instigated by the Hittites, made a coalition against Egypt. He went 

as far as Kadesh, on the Orontes, to meet the tremendous army of the 

enemy, and victory was said to have been due thanks only to the king's 

personal courage and to the swiftness of his horse. This victory is des

eribed in the well known poem of Pen-ta-ur (fig. 2 6 ). Scenes of the 

battle are engt·aved on the walls of the geeat temple at Karnak. Some 

time after this famous battle, and after peace had been concluded, 

Rameses 11 married the daughter of the Hittite king. 

Rameses 11 was surely the greatest and the most powerful ·of the kings 

of Egypt. He erected many temples in Egypt and Nubia; and Lower 

Egypt especially was developed, 

many new towns being built there 

under his reign. Not only did 

he erect temples but he also set 

up in Egypt and even in Palestine 

and Syria many monuments, 

obelisks, colossal statues (pi. VI) 

and stelre. He had a very large 

harem with many legitimate 

wives and concubines by whom 

he had over a hundred and fifty 

children, a hundred of whom 

were males. He reigned sixty-

seven years. 

Fig. 27.-Rameses III. 

At the death of Rameses 11, Menephtah, his thirteenth son, came on 

the throne and made successful wars in Libya as well as in Palestine. 

He has left us an account of these wars on the famous "Israel Stela ", 

where the name of Israel is mentioned for the first time in the Egyptian 

inscnptwns. Until a few years ago it was believed that the Hebrews 

vacated Egypt under his reign in order to make their conquest _ of the 

Promised Land. The latest excavations, however, seem to prove that 

this event took place under the XVIIIth Dynasty. 

The XXth Dynasty began with Rameses Ill (fig. 2 7), son of a certain 

Set-nekht, whp was not of royal blood. He commenced his reign with 

brilliant victot(ies over the Libyans and LEgeans. An expedition by land 
( 

4 . 
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and sea against Palestine and Syria gave him the upper hand in those 

parts of Asia. The great Harris Papyrus describes the numerous con

structions made under his time, gives a list of donations to the gods, and 

informs us of all that he had done for Egypt. At Medinet Halm we can 

see interesting scenes of the battles he conducted against various peoples 

in Asia. As a matter of fact the great Temple of Amen at Medinet Habu 

was actually built by him, as also were three more temples at Karnak. 

On the other hand the reign of Rameses Ill marks the first real step 

in the decline of Egypt, that land which had witnessed so many glorious 

epochs. Owing to the huge donations which the king had made to the 

priests in favour of the gods the stocks of the country became exhausted; 

the army was longer supported, foreign mercenaries being engaged and 

forming even the royal bodyguard; while conspiracies arose everywhere, 

even in the royal harem. It seems possible that the king succumbed t(} 

one of these conspiracies. 

The reigns of the Ramesside kings who followed Rameses Ill on the 

throne are rather obscure. These kings succeeded one another very 

quickly, for between the death of Rameses Ill and Rameses IX there 

elapsed only twentyfive to thirty years. It is a real period of decline, in 

which royal tombs were violated and in which the Asiatic empire of Egypt 
came to an end. . 

TANITE AND BuRASTITE PERIOD ( XX!st to XXIllrd Dynasties ).-It was 

Smend~s and his son, called Psusennes I, who inaugurated the XXIst 

Dynasty at Tanis, while a Libyan chief called Shashanq (the Shishak of 

the Bible) who had married a royal princess, became the first king of the 

Bubastite Dynasty (the XXIInd ). 

In Palestine, king Solomon was already dead, and a rivalry between 

his successor Rehoboam (in the south) and the usurper Jeroboam (in 

the north) gave Shashanq the chance to make an intervention in order 

to assert his rule over Palestine. He took Jerusalem in 9 3 oB. C., and 

brought back from this campaign many treasures, among which were 

those of the temple of Solomon. He died five years afterwards, and was 

followed by his son Osorkon I (about 925-889 B. C.), who was defeated 

in Palestine by Asa, king of Judah. Egypt never again ruled over 
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Palestine, and the conditions of weakness such as obtained under the last 

Ramessides again prevailed in the former country. 

After the reign of Osorkon 11 the Theban priests began to dispute 

the throne of Egypt with the Libyan usurpers, the result being that the 

XXIIIrd Dynasty was in fact contemporaneous with the XXIInd. This 

period forms rather an obscure part of the history of Egypt. 

However Pankhi the Ethiopian invader succeeded in unifying again the 

power, but of course in his own favour. A very important stela, now 

in the Egyptian Museum, shows us the importance of his victories. 

It was at this time that the Assyrian conquerors, after 

having taken all Palestine, arrived at the doors of 

Egypt. 

ETHIOPIAN AND SAJTE PERIOD ( XX!Vth to XXVlt!t 
Dynasties ).-Duri~g the XXIVth Dynasty some for

eigners, coming mostly from the ports of the Hellades, 

grew and flourished in the Delta. They choose Sai:s 

for their capital-actually the modern Sa el-~Iagar. 
Commerce with the Mediterranean countries flour- Fig. 28.-Taherq. 

ished during this period. The triumph over the 

foreigners by the Saite kings Tef-nekht and Bocchris did not last very 

long, for an Ethiopian king named Shabaka ( Sabacon) invadl:ld Egypt 

and founded the XXVth Dynasty. His general, and incidentally his 

nephew, was however defeated by the Assyrians under Sennacherib. 

Taherq [the Tirhakah of the Bible], (fig. 2 8) the grandson of Pankhi, 

then became king of Egypt. He made his residence at Tanis in order 

to be ready to face the Assyrian menace which was growing stronger 

every day at the eastern frontier. But in spite of this precaution Esar

haddon, son of Sennacherib, succeeded in invading Egypt; he reached 

as far as Herakleopolis, and the local princes of Egypt paid tribute to 

him. 

When Ashurbanipal succeeded his father on the throne of Nineveh the 

Assyrian armies were expelled from Egypt by Taherq. But two years 

later, and wit~ the help of a Phoonician fleet, Ashurbanipal conquered 

Egypt and alrived at the walls of Thebes. Taherq died in 6 6 3 B. C., 
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and was buried in a pyramid at Nftri in the Sudan. His successor 
Tanut-amen was defeated at Thebes by Ashurhanipal. This is the be
ginning of the decline of Thehes. The Ethiopians were now confined 

to their own country of origin where, one century 
later, they founded the empire of Meroe. 

By driving back the Ethiopians the Assyrians 
opened to Egypt a new door of independence. 
Ashurbanipal left Egypt under the governorship 
of Psemthek I, who was previously chief of Lower 
Egypt, and who had become a wealthy man 
thanks to the commercial activity of the foreigners 
who were recently established in the Delta. 
Psemthek I (fig. 2 9) soon became master of the 
south, and while Assyria was engaged in fighting 

Fig. ~g.-Psemthek I. against Babylon he seized the opportunity to 
proclaim himself king of Egypt. 

Psemthek I thus became the founder of the XXVIth Dynasty, called 
Saite, the royal residence being at Sai:s in the Delta. He reorganized 
the Egyptian army, choosing his bodyguard from among his faithful 
mercenaries, who were mostly Carians, Ionians, 
Syrians, and so forth. He also established a 
fortress on the eastern frontier. In the meantime 
a certain Men!u-m-~at was placed as governor 
over Thebes. 

Necho, the successor of Psemthek I, mixed 
himself in Assyrian politics and wars, but was at 
last defeated at Carchemish by Nebuchadrezzar, 
who also took Jerusalem and destroyed the 
temple. 

Psemthek Il (fig. 3 o), his son, only reigned 
for a short time. He visited Byblos, the great Fig. 3o.-Psemthek II. 

seaport of Syria, while his generals Potasimto 
and Amasis directed a military campaign in Nubia. From a Gt·eek 
inscription left at Abu Simbel, and from other sources, we gather that 
Potasimto was in charge of Greek and Jewish mercenaries, while Amasis 
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led the Egyptians; a beautiful sarcophagus and libation howl belonging 
to the former general and a statuette belonging to the latter general are 
among the treasures of the Egyptian Museum. 

Psemthek li was followed by Apries who endeavoured to support a 
Jewish revolt (under Zedekiah) against Babylon, but without success. 
Amasis, an Egyptian general, plotted against Apri es, the latter being 
killed as . a result. Amasis, who came to the throne in 56 9 B. C., 
greatly favoured the Hellenistic influence in Egypt. Commerce became 
the chief mainstay of the country. Amasis succeeded in pacifying 
Egypt which soon became coveted by its eastern 
neighbours, of whom Persia became the master 
under the reign of Gyrus. The respective sons 
of these two monarchs, namely, Psemthek Ill on 
the Egyptian side and Cambyses on the Persian, 
engaged in a decisive fight, as a result of which the 
latter made himself master of Egypt where he inau
gurated the XXVIIth or Old Persian Dynasty. 

OLD PERSIAN AND MENDESIAN PERIOD ( XXVJ/th to 
XXX!st Dynasties ).-Although Cambyses was an 
invader he became a real Pharaoh and adopted Fiff. 3J.-Darius I. 

the traditional protocols and attributes; he was 
called the "Son of the god Ra" just as were the ancient kings of Egypt. 
It seems that he was received in Egypt with great honours. However, 
he was not successful in the military enterprises which he conducted 
against Ethiopia and the Oasis of Siwa in the Libyan Desert; further
more, the Phrenician fleet refused to help him against their bretheren in 
Carthage. Camhyses was very intolerant towards the Egyptian divinities 
for he destroyed theie statues, demolished temples, and actually killed 
an Apis bull. Being called back to his country of origin on account 
of political reasons he left Egypt about 52 1 B. C., and was replaced by 
Darius I, the son of Hystaspes (fig. 3 1 ). 

Fortunately for Egypt Darius was a very wise and tolerant ruler, thus 
being a great cpntrast to Cambyses. He respected the ancient religion 
of the country 'and restored the school of scribes at Sai:s which had been 
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abolished by his predecessor. Darius is the king who first introduced 

coins into Egypt (the darics ). 

Egypt was now the Sixth Sa trap (province) of Persia, and was obliged 
to pay yearly tributes to Susa. Towns were fortified and garrisons were 

established all over Egypt as far south as Elephant
ine, the most powerful one being at Memphis. 

The succeeding kings, namely, Xerxes I, Artaxer
xes I and Darius 11, were not especially renowned for 
any great deed. Their reigns indeed were occupied 
in establishing order in the country where internal 
revolts occasionally took place. Under the last king 

Fig. 3!1.-Nectanebus 11 f b · f · d 
Egypt regained its independence or a ne perw . 

Amyrtreos of Sals is the only known king of the XXVIIIth Dynasty. 

The XXIXth Dynasty, of Mendesian origin, lasted for only twenty 

years; there is nothing special to record about it except that king Hager 
(the Achoris of the Greeks) repelled a Persian invasion after three years 

of resistance, and associated himself with Evagoras who defended Cyprus 

against the Persians. 
Nectanebus I founded the last indigenous dynasty (the XXXth), called 

the Sebennytic. He not only restored ancient monuments but in addi

tion had manv new ones built. He also reorganized the government, 
fortified the ';White Walls" of the city of Memphis, and defeated Phar

nabazus the Persian Sa trap (governor) who had come with the help of 
the famous Greek general lphicrates to try and overthrow the Egyptian 

army and to take possession of Egypt. His son and successor Djed-l)er 
(Tachos) tried to conspil'e with the Asiatic princes against the great king 

of Persia, but without any success. 
Egypt now suffered from internal intrigues and plots, which gave the 

Persians the chance to rule again over the country; thus was formed 
the XXXIst Dynasty with Artaxerxes Ill, A1·ses and Darius Ill, which 

lasted until 33u B. C., when Alexander the Great, coming from Mace
donia, crushed the power of the Persian kingdom. Alexander was 

received in Egypt with great acclamations and honour. He founded the 
city of Alexandria in 33 2 B. C., and was famous for his tolerance of 

the old religion of the land. 

CHAPTER Ill. 

WRITINGS IN EGYPT. 
MoDERN VEsTIGEs oF ANCIENT EGYPTIAN WRITING AND LANGUAGE, HIERO

GLYPHIC WRITING, How HIEROGLYPHS ARE READ, DIVISIONS OF THE 

EGYPTIAN CALENDER, SoME NAMES oF FAMous KINGS, CnAl\IPOLLION 

AND THE RosETTA SToNE, HIERATIC WRITING, DEMOTIC WRITING, 

CoPTIC WRITING, AND MISCELLANEous WRITINGS. 

MoDERJ"'i VESTIGES OF AN

CIE NT EGYPTIAN WRITING.

During more than a century 
the activity .of~ great number 
of scholars all over the world 
has been con~entrated on 
the fascinating problem of 
Ancient Egypt, that little 
corner of the globe situated 
amidst the moving sands of 
the desert and so rich in 
treasures and more especially 
in historical material. 

Since three centuries only 
the Coptic (Egyptian Christ
ian) language has ceased to be 

Ostracon from Deir el-Medina. a spoken language, for as late 
as the xvnth century A. D. 

it was still spoken in some villages of Upper Egypt. A xrnth century 
I 

Coptic vocabulfry in old French, and with the French words actually 
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written in Coptic characters, has been found; and we may add here that 

the interesting Cop tic literature ceased to exist since the x1th century. 

To-day, the Cop tic language, which represents the last living vestige of 

such a glorious past, is used only in liturgy, but although this language 

is a direct survival of the ancient Egyptian spoken language the same 

cannot be said for the writing. Hieroglyphs constitute the most ancient 

writings of Egypt. 

HIEROGLYPHIC WRITING.-Clement of Alexandria, who died in the 

mrd century of our era, divided Egyptian writing into three categories. 

He called the first one Grammata lerogluphika or "Engraved Writing", 

the second one Grammata leratika or "Sacred Writing", and the thit·d 

one Grammata Epistolographika or "Letter Writing". These divisions 

give us an exact idea of the writings used by the ancient Egyptians. 

Jt is generally admitted that the Egyptians as well as the majority 

of other people in antiquity commenced to express their thoughts by 

pictures. The pictographic origin of hieroglyphic writing is still un

known to us. Its appearance could not be spontaneous and its formation 

probably goes back to the predynastic period; its origin is generally 

placed at about the middle of the fourth millennium. On the carved 

i\'Ories of the 1st Dynasty the hieroglyphs, although represented primi

tively, are already stylistic as if they belonged to a well formed and 

conventionalized writing. To avoid confusions in the reading of homo

phonic words mute determinatives were employed, which had the happy 

result of giving these words the precise and unmistakable meanings which 

they were intended to convey to the reader. 

The Egyptians used hieroglyphic writing for over three thousand years, 

and from its general appearance we can determine very roughly to which 

period any particular writing belonged. Between 3 2 oo and 2 78o B. C., 

its appearance is rather awkward and primitive; under the Old King

dom, that is to say, between 2780 and 2270 B. C., it becomes sure 

and pt·ecise; while after 2 2 7 o B. C., the hieroglyphs are engraved 

deeper than was usual at other periods. Dming the New Kingdom, 

ft·om t4 o o to 1 1 o o B. C. , the signs are more elegant in form, while in 

the Saitic period, between 6 6 3 and 52 5 B. C., they are more flat but 
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finely executed. Under the Ptolemaic period and under the Roman 

Empire the hieroglyphs are crowded together, and of rather poor quality. 

How HIEROGLYPHS ARE REtJn.-The number of hieroglyphs constituting 

Egyptian writing exceeds some five thousand, but six hundred only were 

in ftequent use. We must distinguish between alphabetical signs, syl

labic signs, and determinatives. With the help of a few superficial ele

ments it is possihle to read a royal name with the protocol and kingly 

attributes. 

ALPHABETIC SIGNS. 

).~ ~ ~~) J ·~ ~-~ <:::> ~ fLJ ~ ~ 
a ci ii y u b p f m n n r r, l h (t kh 

-r t::::m::l ~ ~ z:1 -- 1 ~ 'l \\ -- ...:::::::= <:! 

s s sh k q [J d Ui ~ df z eh m u 

SOME SYLLABIC SIGNS. 

1ft au ~ur ~ mer - t iia l ne~er 
' . 

f ab ~ba m mes f1. ua u ka 

f iinlch r1) gem • nu )( 7Ja LLI sha 

4P-< cin 1\. ~ep ._. neb ~ cir 1 dja 

V up 1:-:J per ~ shu ~ dei iftj kheper 

~un Mlilli men ~ su ~ nejer ~bat 

.....L. ~etep 0<:><.. me (t • (zer ! (tes 0 rii 

... cib r (wqa ~ citem ! bem 'Yi' serljem 
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Syllabic signs may he written with the help of alphabetical hiero
glyphs. As a matter of fact, however, the syllabic ones are often accom
panied by one or two and sometimes even three of the alphabetical signs 
in order to guide the reader in the pronunciation. Sometimes these 
alphabetical signs are added only for reasons of symmetry as the groups 
of signs are always supposed to fill squares, a number of associated 
squares forming a line of writing : 

j)J ITJI sI )-I ~I 
The syllabic signs could therefore be written as follows : 

/NWWI\nll ~1 =god. 
<::::> ,. 

The vocalization of the Egyptian language is still unknown; scholars 
mostly introduce a conventional e between the consonants, unless the 
word contains some sound-signs such as a, i, n, which are of precious 
help for reading. The following are some gl'oups of signs which we meet 
very frequently : 

-.. = ( Nisut bati), king of Upper and Lower Egypt. 

-- = ( Neb tani), lord of the Two Lands. 

L_ 0~· ~ =(Sa R(t), son of the god Ra (the solar god). 

~ MIIMii0 . . 
= (Amen-Ra); the god Amen-Ra. 

-I 

\ ~ ~. = ( meri), beloved (of). 

f):) = ( iinlch (ljet), who lives etemall y. 

fir = ( (tnkh ndja seneb)' who lives' who is strong and is healthy. 
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f f 1 = ( iinldt djed nas), life, stability and enjoyment. 

--- = ( maii khern), the justified (i.e., the deceased). 

! = (?tem-j), his majesty. 
"'-

ra = ( sesft)' the scribe. 

l t = ( neter iia), the great god. 

l. = ( neter nejer), the good god. 

1 = ( renpet), year; (!wt sep), regnal year. 

The numbers are as follows : 

3 m m nnn=r.o, ~~~ 1=1, Ill = , =g, n=1o, .., ~=100, = 5oo, 
111 nn ~~ 

~= 1000, 1= 10.000, " = 100.000, ~= 1.000.000. 

DIVISIONS OF THE EcYPTIAN CAUNDER.-The ancient Egyptians had three 
seasons of the yeat·, each season consisting of four months : 

wf) Akhet, 1:'"'"':1 - c::::m::::r 
<==> 0 Peret, = Sltemn, - -season of inundation. spt·ingtime, summer. 

appearance of crops. 

1. - - -Thoth. 5. Tvbi. 9· Pachons. • 

- - -2. Paophi. 6. Mechir. 1 o. Payni. 
11 11 11 - - -3. Hathor. 7· Phamenoth. 11. Epiphi. Ill Ill Ill - - -4. Choiak. 8. Pharmouthi. 1 2. !Vlesore. 

1111 11 11 1111 

The sign f tepy often designates the first month. 
I 
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Having thus given these first elements we now reproduce the beginning 
of a stela inscription bearing a date : 

TnANSCRIPTION.-/Jat sep medj abed 1 Slwmu !tern 1 ldter !wm n nisut-bdti 
Djeser-ka-rii sa Ra n clwtej Arnen-!wtep Use1· meri dd iinkh. 

TRANSLATION.-'' The year ten of the first month of the season of sum
mer (Pachons), day I, under the majesty of the king of Upper and Lower 
Egyp t, Djeser-ka-ra , (issue) of his body, Amen-hotep, beloved of Osiris , 
given life". 

SoME NA MES OF FAMous KINGS : 

±~~ 
±~(:2•r~) 

±~Cri:::)) 

±~(®)~)) 

±~C 8·~) 

±~(~) 

±~@0) 

±~c~:::-J ~c~=~ -!) 

Men<\ (Menes). 

Per-ab-sen. 

Seneferu. 

Khufu (Cheops ). 

Kha-f-Ra (Chephren ). 

Men-kau-Ra (Mycerinus ). 

Sal;u-Ra. 

Unas. 

Maat-n-Ra , Amen-m-J:tat IIJ. 

• 

±~~(0 ;:;) ~C ~mr) 

±~C 0 "' u) ~(~~:.) 

±~ (;:_~ u)~CM0J 

±~ (;:_~~ )~(~J_J~] 
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±~C 0 JU)~(~~li~~!) 

±~C 0 -~)~C~mr) 

±~c;:_~:J ~c~~-L.l? •J 
±~c~~~)~ ~m r ~ 

±~C 0 rl- )~C~~-L.?r] 

±~(3.~!~)~(~~---L.l ?f ) 

(~*~~ J 
±~c 0 ~ ~-J~c~==)f?a +) 

±~(~~~~)~(~~~~~~) 

±~C~-~)~C 0 mr+)) 
±~(0rl-J~(!~~\J~~~) 

±~C 0 lrl~]~(3~~mr+ ) 

Neb-peJ:tti-Ra , Aal;-mes I ( Amasis ). 

Djeser-ka-Ra, · Amen-J:totep ( Ameno
phis) I. 

Aa-kheper-ka-Ra, Thothmes I. 

Aa-kheper-n-Ra, Tholhmes II- Nefer
khau. 

Maat-ka-Ra, I:Iat-shepsu l-chnem-Amen 
( J:Ialshepsut ). 

Men-kheper-Ra, Thothmes Ill. 

Aa-kheperu-Ra, Amen-l:otep 11-ne!er
l.Ieqa-A u nu. 

Men-kheperu-Ra, Thothmes IV -kha
khau. 

Neb-Maat-Ra , Amen-J:totep III-J:teqa-
Wast. • 

Nefer-kheperu.-Ra-ua-n-Ra , Amen
J:totep-ne!er-J:teqa- Wast (Ameno
phis IV ). 

Akh-n-alen ( Akhenalen ). 

Neb-khepent-Ra, Tut-ankh-Amen-J:teqa
Aunu-resu. 

Djeser-kheperu-Ra-setep-n-Ra, Amen
meri-J;lernn-m-J:teb. 

Men-peJ:tti-Ra, Ra-messn ( Rameses I). 

Men-Maat-Ra , Ptal:-meri-n-Seli ( Seti I). 

User-Maal-selep-n-Ra, Ra-messu-meri
Amen ( Rameses II ). 
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±~CJ~=~ J~c~~s:r) 

± ~ c 0 1 ~ n ~) ~ c ~m=~ A a) 
± ~ c 0 • ~::) ~ c~ = !W1 !W1 ':' J 
±~( 0t~;::)~(~~~GlT~:) 

±~c~=~·fn)~C ·f~~J 

±~c0•~®)J~c-;~) 

±~C±J~(·r~=J 

±~(0 mrl 1]~( --"J~~) 

±~c0r:l] ~c~~~ ~}!W! J 
±~c~~~J~c~~c:~J 

' 
Ba-n-Ra-rneri-Amen, PtalJ-rneri-n

lJotep-~er-Maat (Menephta\1). 

User-Maat-Ra-rneri-Amen, Ra-meses
l;eqa-A~nu (Rameses lll). 

Kheper-l)edj- Ra-selep-n-Rrt, Amen-· 
rneri-Shashanq ( Shishak 1). 

Sekhem-khepet·-Ra-setep-n-Ra, Amen., 
meri-Usiu·ken. (Osorkon 1). 

Amen-meri-Pankhi, Pankhi. 

Ra-nefer-iltem-khu, Taherq (Tirhakah). 

Ual)-ilb-Ra, Psemthek ( Psammeti
chus I). 

Mesul-Ra, Kembatet ( Cambyses ). 

Setelu-Ra, Antariusha (Darius Hyslas
pes ). 

Selep-n-Ra-meri-Amen, Aleksandres 
(Alexander the Great). 

CnAMPOLLION AND THE RosETTA sro_vE.-It was in September, 1 8 2 2, 

that Jean Fran~ois Champ0llion (pi. VII) wrote his famous Letter to 
M. Dacier, the Secretary of the French Aca-

( ) demy, informing him that he had deciphered 

A royal cartouche. the Egyptian hieroglyphs. Thanks to the 
Rosetta Stone, which had been unearthed in 

Egypt by soldiers of General Menou during the campaign of Napoleon, 
this work was carried out. The Danish scholar Zoega had already noticed 
that royal names in hieroglyphs were placed in cartouches. 

The proper names of Ptolemaic kings were always written in alpha
betical signs; this fact enabled Champollion to compare the ropl names 
and thus to find out the value of each sign. The Decree written on the 

I 

I 

lEAN FRAN~OIS CnHIPOLLION 

(1790-183~). 

PI. VII. 
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Rosetta Stone was in hieroglyphs , demotic and Greek. From the Greek 
text Champollion discO\'ered, for instance, the positions of the hierogly
phic names of Ptolemy and Cleopatra. 

(~ Gl ~~ H] and c~ ~ G\ I~=~;) 
( Ptolem y) (Cleopatra) 

These two names gave him by comparison the values p, t, l, and so on. 
After the defeat of the French navy at Abuqh· (it was under the command 

Fig. 33.-A specimen of papyrus inscribed with cursive hicroglyphs. 

of Admiral Brueys) , the Treaty concluded between France and England 
contained a clause by which all antiquities found in Egypt by Napoleon's 
Expedition should be handed over to England. A special clause men
tioned the Rosetta Stone, which is now exhibited in the British Museum , 
London. A GUSt of this stone is to be seen in the Egyptian Museum , 
Cairo, Room No. 3 4 (north wall). 
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HIER-4TIC wRITING.-The Egyptians did not only write on stone; they 
also used papyrus on which they wrote with the help of a reed. Thanks 
to these latter materials writing became more cursive (fig 33) and more 
compact while maintaining the same orthography. 

The use of hieratic writing goes back as far as the most ancient periods 
of the Old Kingdom. Not content with leaving to posterity monuments of 

granite and other stones on 
which were engrav;ed hierogly
phical texts as well as scenes 
of current life, the Egyptians 
left to us a whole prodigious 
literature written on a material 
which is of the greatest fragility 
but which, however, has re
sisted the ravages of thousands 
of years. 

While the gt·eat monuments 
of stone, which are so extt;e

. mely resistant were overthrown 
either by destructive hands or 
even by earthquakes, the fragile 
papyri, being small, were often 

Fig. 36.-A papyrus with hieratic writing. overlooked by robbers and 

others (fig. 34 ). 
The papyri were usually rolled, often placed in pottery jars hermetically 

sealed, and deposited in tombs; and if destiny does not let them fall into 
unskilful hands to be unrolled these papyri often bring to light unexpected 
details of religious, profane and other literature sometimes as old as 
three thousand years. 

The unrolling of a papyrus is an extremely delicate operation. Usually 
the papyrus is first dampened by covering it with several hands of wet 
cloth. Sometimes, however, the papyrus acquires its flexibility after 
having been placed under a glass bell together with a wet sponge which 
communicates its dampness by evaporation. Then the papyrus is put 
on a fine piece of gauze upon which has first been placed a thin layer of 

• 
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glue so that the papyrus adheres to it by simple impression of the thumb. 
The unrolling should not take place in the sunlight and must be carried 
out without interruption until the end of the operation. Sometimes 
dissolvents must be used to clear the papyri of bituminous material which 
adhere to them owing to their contact with mummies. In such cases 

. they are plunged into a bath of ether and alcohol and afterwards into one 
of rectified alcohol. Essence of turpentine also renders good service. 
Once it is unrolled, cleaned and dried, the papyrus is placed between two 
glass sheets on which have first been put some disinfectant and insecticide. 
These two glass sheets are then hermetically closed by melting some wax 
all around the edges, and afterwards framed for exhibition. 

The papyri have preserred a very great part of the old Egyptian lite
rature. We have already seen that a book of maxims was written under 
the Vth Dynasty, and perhaps even earlier. Here are some of these 
maxims- which we owe to the vizier P ta]:l- l;wtep who, having grown old, 
wanted to Jeave on record before he died, and for use after his death , 
some of his teachings, which are of the very highest moral value : 

''Be not proud because thou art learned, but discourse with the ignoran t as with 
the sage ... . . " 

"If thou be a leader as one directing the conduct of the multitude , endeavour 
always to be gracious, that thine conduct be without defect. Great is Tmth , ap-
pointing a straight path ... . . " ' 

We recognize among some of the maxims psychological observations of 
greatest utility, as for instance : 

''If thou be among the guests of a man that is greater than thou, accept that 
which he giveth thee , putting it to thy lips. If thou look at him that is before thee 
pierce him not with many glances". 

'' If thou have ploughed, gather thine hat·vest in the field , and the god shall make 
it great under thine hand .... . " 

''Be not covetous as touching shares , in seizing that which is not thine own 
properly. Be not covetous towards thine neighbour ..... '' 

'' If thou wouldst he wise , provide for thine house , and love thy wife that is in thine 
arms. Fill her stomach, clothe her back; oil is the remedy of her limbs. Gladden 
her heart during thy lifetime, for she is an estate profi table unto its lord. Be not 
harsh, for gentleness mastereth her more than stt·ength. Give to her that for which 
she sigheth and bhat towards which het· eye looketh; so shalt thou keep her in thine 
house". 1 
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The first true development of the literatm·e seems only to have taken 

place under the obscure epoch which preceded the Middle Kingdom and 

under the Xllth Dynasty itself. The literary wot·ks belonging to these 

two epochs were still invoked in the schools for nearly half a millennium 

afterwards. The style of the literature of these epochs is rather affected, 

but this literature, of which many parts are surely still missing, does . 

not constitute the classical period of Egyptian literature. 

A new literature arose at the heginnning of the XVIIIth Dynasty when 

the New Kingdom came into existence. It is actually Akhenaten who 

broke with the traditions of the ancient classical language, and the famous 

Hymn to the Sun composed under his reign is written in the spoken 

language of the people at that period. This is how begins the hymn 

which, incidentally, has often been compared to Psalm CIV of David : 

''Beautiful is thine appearing in the horizon of heaven, thou living stm, the first 

who lived!. . . . . Thou art beautiful and great, and glistenest, and art high above 

every land. Thy rays, they encompass the lands, so far as all that thou has created. 

Thou art Ra, and thou reach est unto theit· end. . . . . When thou goest down in 

the western horizon, the earth is in darkness, as if it were dead. They sleep in the 

chambet·, their heads wrapped up, and no eye seeth the other. . . . . Every lion 

comelh forth from his den, and all the worms that bite. . . . . The earth is silent, 

fot· he who created it restelh in his horizon". 

The new literature saw nature as it is and rejoiced about it. It was 

fresh in style, and· actually lasted for about five centuries, after which 

literary activity was extinguished until the demotic writing appeared; it 

commenced anew under the Greek period. r 

The most important role played in Egyptian literature, greater even 

than that of the schoolmasters, was that of the scribes who formed a 

highly developed cast which has been rendered eternal by the Old King

dom sculpture and has-relief. 

The singers and story-tellers have also greatly contributed to the 

formation of the literature, while the lessons of the schools, where the 

pupils had always to copy and recopy the literary works of the great 

scribes and redactors, are really the most important sources to which we 

owe the gems of Egyptian literature which have been preserved. This 

literature (we are not speaking of the Pyramid Texts which were engraved 

• 
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in hieroglyphs on stone but only of the inscrtptwns contained in the 

papyri) includes the following geeat masterpieces which give some idea 

of the way in which it was built up : 

The Story of Sinuhe, 
The Story of the Sllljnvrecked Sailor, 
The Story of tlw Herdsman, 
T!te Story of C!teops and the Magicians, 
T!te Deliverance of Mankind, and so on. 

The greatest hooks of wisdom are the Teachings of Pta~-l)otep, Ka-gemni, 

Duaef (which deal mostly with scholarship) and of king Amen-m-~at, 

also the Teachings for king Meri-ka-rii, and, lastly, the Teachings of king 
Se!wtep-db-ra. 

A whole literature of complaints developed under the epochs of social 

disorder; they are really observations on contemporary living conditions, 

and comprise : 

The Dispute with his Soul of One who is Tired of Life, 
Tlw Admonitions of a Prophet, 
The Complaint of Kluz-ldwper-ra-seneb, 
The Proplwcy of Nejer-re[tu, 
The Complaints of the Peasant. 

These observations are sometimes full of philosophy. The one who 

is tired of life says : 

"To whom do l speak today? 
Brothers ~re evil , 

Friends of today, they are not lovable. 

To whom do I speak today? 
Men are covetous, 

Every one seizeth his neighbour's goods. 

... . .... .. ...... . . . ....... • , • .. .. . 
To whom do I speak today ? 

t He that hath a contented countenance is bad, 

Good is disregarded in every place". 
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But beside these sad observations we find also in the Egyptian litera
ture love pieces of the greatest charm : 

~ · Ah, would I were her negress that is her handmaid, then would I behold the 
colour of all her limbs. 

'' Ah, would I were the washerman ..... in a single month .... . I would wa<h 
out the unguents which are in her clothing .... . 

'' Ah, would l were het· signet-ring which is on her finger .... . '' 

Fig. 35.-A judgment scene. 

The religious literature comprises hymns to .deities and so forth, but 
the most important work of this class is without any doubt the so-called 
Book of tlte Dead, chapters of which were frequently placed with the 
deceased in the tomb. These chapters are often associated with very 
curious painted or drawn vignettes which were evolved in the fertile ima
ginations of the scribes. . The Book of the Dead essentially contains details 
of the various stages of the voyage of the soul in the next worlll. We often 
meet with the judgment scene, in which we see Osiris sitting on his 
throne and holding all his insignia (fig. 3 5 ). Before him is the god 
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Thoth (he is the god who invented writing) recording the decree of judg
ment. Anubis and Horus, the two sons of Horus, are watching the 
balance, on one pan of which is placed the heart of the deceased and on 
the other pan a small figure of Maat the goddess of Truth. The deceased 
and his ka (the "double") are introduced by Horus or sometimes (in 
the latest period) by Maat, who has no face and wears the feather of 
"truth". Fortytwo judges assist in the trial. 

Among the great narratives of the New Kingdom we may mention : 

The Tale of the Two Brothers , A Ghost Story, 
The Enchanted Prince, The Travel ~( Un-Amen. 
The Capture of Joppa, 

The sapiental writings, among which are fables, some of which may 
perhaps have been the very origin of certain of our own fables, may also 
be included in this new literature. We know for instance of the quarrel 
between the body and the head, which was a very popular theme. Beside 
these writings we have also many papyri and ostraka bearing caricatures 
where animals personifying gods, kings, and courtiers make bitter criti
£isms of the habits of the time. 

The king is also often the subject of poems, among the most famous 
of which is the Poem of Pen-la-ur, which glorifies the prowess of Rame
ses II at the battle of Kaclesh, on the River Orontes. 

A special mention should also be made of scientific papyri, among 
which we sometimes find mathematical and medical treatises of greatest 
value. Books of medecine were written since the first few dynasties; 
and it was said of king Cheops that having felt remorse at the end of his 
life for having so badly treated his people he tried to ease his conscience 
by having a book of medecine compiled. These medical books, of which 
our museums preserve many interesting editions, contain remedies and 
ad vices for the most common diseases of the country. 

A new literature arose with the development of demotic writing. 

DEMOTIC WRITING.-The third class of writing of which Clement of 
Alexandria spe~ks is sometimes called ''correspondence" writing. Begin
ning from ab6ut 8oo B. C., hieratic writing became more and more 
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cursive. A very rapid form of it became the actual demotic writing , or 
writing of the "people", as the word demotic implies. It was the writing 
used every day for civil acts, decrees and correspondence-in short every
thing was written in demotic for daily and rapid use until two centuries 
before the Christian era. 

This writing is preserved in a great number of marriage and other 
contracts, deeds, civil acts, loans, acknowledgements of debts, letters, 
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Fig. 36.-Specimen of Demotic writing. 

and so forth, all of the later period. But beside this writing hieroglyphs 
were still employed, remaining in use chiefly for religious texts, royal 
decrees, and so on. 

The specimen of demotic papyrus here illustrated (fig. 3 6), contains 
the deed of a sale of a cow under the reign of Amasis II, of the XXVIth Dy
nasty. It reads as follows : 

''Year eight, month of Pachons, under the Phat·aoh (life, health and strength t(} 
him!) Amasis (life, health and strength to him!). Zeptehef'onkh, son of Peteptah, 
his mothet· being Tebaiat, hath declared to the Comforter of the Father's heart, Pete
esi, son of Essemteu, his mother being Shepenesi : 'Thou hast caused my heart to 
agree to the silver for this red plough cow named Uzeboki. She is thine, she is thy 
cow : together with every calf that she shall produce, feom year eight, month of 
Pachons, onward fo1· ever. No man in the land shall be able to exercise authority over 
her except thee, including any man in the land and my own self likewise. He that 
shall come -to thee on account of her, saying " She is not thy cow", I am he that 
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will clear her for thee. If I do not clear her for thee, I will give thee a cow of het· 
kind. If I do not give thee a cow of her kind, I will give thee one artaba of wheat 
for her, besides for every c~lf that she shall produce. Thy man bath the right to 
1·ecover for them, and I will give them unto thee. If she is taken and I make a 
bull-calf after her, I will give thee a bull-calf of his kind. If she is taken and I make 
a heifer after· her, I will give thee a heifet' of her· kind. If she is taken and I make 
a bull after her, I will give 
thee a bull of his kind : 
without reciting any patent 
in the land against thee'. 
Written by Kemienefharbok , 
son of Pebaieu ". 

Then follow the names 
of thirteen witnesses (not 
shown in our illustra
tion, as they are on the 
reverse of the papyrus). 

CoPTIC WRITING.-Un

dcr the influence of Greek 
and Latin writings a new 
writing was created in 
Egypt, which is called 
Coptic. It is composed 
of the Greek alphabet to 
which seven new signs 
were added to express Fig. 37.-Specimen of Coptic writing. 
sounds in the Egyptian 
language for which the Greek alphabet did not contain letters. The 
names of these seven signs, which are based on demotic characters are : 
Slta£, Fai, Kiwi, /fori, Djendja, Tshima and Ti. ' 

Fi:e diffe_rent _dialects were known in Cop tic, but the writing remained 
practically _mvanable. Slight variations, however, took place in the 
course of hme, d~e _to the variety of writing materials used. Cop tic 
texts are most:y b1bhcal and liturgical. Profane texts are rather rare. 

The Coptic
1 

text reproduced here (fig. 3 7), dating feom the IVth to 
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vth Century A. D., contains a letter to Apa John from Kelhaule, his 

''servant'': 

'' ........ writeth to his dear father, John. I had decided to go to thee ..... , 

and I was sick and unable to go to thee, according to the information of. . . . . So 

now pray for me, that God may give me strength to come to thee. And now here 

is our brother Psenteapis; I have sent him to thee, because the magistrates told me , 

saying that he is troubled regarding a matlet· of business. He is a man valuable as 

to judgment, yet weak in body. So now the business-'be diligent', they said. 

•and write to Apa John the presbyter'-is one of the fields which the river's watet• 

bath carried away; and they are those of the ' master' tax-collector. And they saw 

how the affait· was becoming difficult, and they said to him,' Appeal unto the prefect 

for other fields, that he would concede them unto thee'; and the magistrates will 
have pity on him, while he is imprisoned, each of them giving a little on his behalf. 

Now, therefore, suffer him to relate to thee the manner in which he is troubled. 

Any benefit that thou .canst do unto him, that do; for I am acquainted with his 

trouble. I g•·eet all the bretheren that at·e with thee by their names. Farewell in 

the Lord, my dear father. I greet thee; my dear father, I, they servant Kelbaule, 

•.... , my cleat• father''. 

MISCELLANEous WRITINGS. -Before ending this chapter conceming 

writing in Egypt, mention must now he made of several other writings 

Fig. 38.-A Proto-Sinaitic inscription. 

which were used in that country 
and which are not dealt with above. 

As early as the XVIIIth Dynasty, 
Bahylonian cuneiform was the of
ficial writing and Bahylonian the 
language of the Tell el- 'Amftrna 
correspondence, of which the his
tory is given in a preceding chapter. 

The so-called Proto-Sinaitic writ
ing used at Serfthit el-Khadim in 
the Sinai peninsula is written in a 
mysterious alphabetical although 

hieroglyphical writing (fig. 3 8), which was employed also in several places 

in Egypt and Palestine. The attempts to decipher this script by the aid 

of Semitic languages are still very unsatisfactory, for it seems rather that 

the script contains pure Egyptian or even ancient '' Meroitic" words. 
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Meroitic writing was used in Nuhia foe a dialect of which still very 

little is known today. Befoee 2 5 B. C. its scribes employed a number of 
Egyptian hieroglyphical signs . 

for this writing; and from that a. ; '* 4 4 Q ~ (3 l-1 kY ; ~ ~ h(,7 
date to ~bout lwo A. D. a cor-
responding number of demotic b. ~ ~~.I..? ; iJ-7//' """ /~ S ': ~ / J 

signs (fig. 3 9 ). 
During the Old Peesian do

mination we find the use in 

Fig. 3g.-Meroitic writing 
a : hieroglyphic; b : demotic. 

Egypt of Aramaic writing , especially at Saqqftra where Jews had estab

lished a shipbuilding yard and at Elephimtine, an island near Aswftn, 

Fig. 4o.-Aramaic papyrus from Elephantine. 

where, they haq a military colony. The following is a specimen of the 
numerous papyei found at Elephantine and which can now he seen 

5 
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exposed in the Egyptian Museum, Cairo [Room of Papyri, upper floor 

No. 29] (fig. !to): 

"On the t3lh of Ab, that is the tgth day of Pachons, the 25th year of Artaxet·xes 

the king, said Pi' the son of Pal,li, a builder belonging to Syene the fortress, to 

Mibhtal)yah the daughter of Mahseiah the son of Yedonia, the Aramreans of Syene, 

belonging to the quarter of Warlzath, at the conrt of the Hebrews in Syene : • Let us 

make a division as regards the money and grain and clothing and bronze and iron, 

all the goods and chattels, and a quittance I will give. Then an oath has been im

posed upon thee, and thou hast sworn to me in regard to them by the goddess Sati, 

and my heart is content with this oath which thou has made to me in regard to these 

goods, and I renounce my claim on thee from this day and for ever. I shall have 

no power to raise against thee suit m· process, against thee or son or daughter of 

thine on account of these goods in regard to which thou has sworn to me. If I have 

raised against thee suit or process, or son or daughter of mine has raised it against 

thee, on account of this oath, I Pi' and my children will pay to Mibh!:a~yah the sum 

of five lcebhes, royal standard, and no suit or process shall lie, and I withdraw from 

all suit and process'. Petisis the son of Nebo-nathan has written this deed in Syene 

the fortress at the dictation of Pi' the son of Pal,ll. Witnesses thereto : Nebo-re'f the 

son of Nebo-nalhan, Lul,li the son of Mannu-ki, 'Odnahar the son of Dl'tma, Nebo-re't 

the son of Ostanes ". 

Our figure 4 1 represents a lapidary Aramaic inscription which can 

be seen on a coffin exposed on the upper floor of the Egyptian Museum. 

Fig. !11.-Aramaic inscription 

found on a coffin from ~aqqara. 

It reads : 

"ijerem-natha11 son of Petisi ". 

A word should now be added 

on Proto-Arabic writings which 

are found in the Sinaitic penin

sula. The Egyptian Museum 

contains a single inscription in Nabatean writing, the actual forerunner of 

Arabic' (the former resembles more the old Arabic, or KM!c writing, than 

the modern Arabic). This inscription, which is reproduced in figure h 2, 

is of the Ptolemaic period and came from Tell esh-ShuqMiya. 

Other ·writings belonging to the Pro to-Arabic class are also known in 

Sinai, such as Thamudean, Himyaritic (see wooden coffin in the Egyptian 

Museum, Hall No. 1 6, upper flpoi·), Safaitic, and so on. 
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Beside all these writings many surprises arise in the comse of ex~ava
tions in Egypt, which often pl'oduce mysterious writings of unknown 

Fig. 4 !I.-A Nabatean inscription. 

character and which are real 

problems for philologists. Our 

figure 43 shows a jar found 

in Upper Egypt, the writing on 

which has not yet been deci

phered. 
Lastly, 

should be 
a special mention 
made of Greek and 

Latin writings which were used 

in Egypt under the Grreco-Roman 

period. We find these writings 

on monuments, papyri, and ostraka; 

hution to Egyptian literature. 

Fig. 43.-A jar with writing 

of unknown character. 

they form a vm·y precious contri-

Sandstone head from Giza excavations. (.Maslaha of Ka-m-nefert.) 



CHAPTER IV. 

THE EGYPTIAN MUSEUM, CAIRO. 

Among the numerous museums which actually illustrate the scientific 

honour and glory of old Egypt the one of Egyptian antiquities in Cairo of 

course occupies the first place. Founded by Auguste Mariette Pasha 

it contains the most important Egyptological collection in the world. 

This museum too has its own history. It was inaugurated at Bfilaq by 

the Khedive lsma'il on the 18th October, t8 6 3; the antiquities were 

subsequently transferred to the Palace of Giza in 1891; and then to 

Qa~r en-Nil, where they are now, in 1902. 

At the present moment the rooms are so very full tha t there is practi

cally no means of prominently exhibiting any remarkable object. The new 

law on antiquities has luckily put an end to the exodus of the better 

pieces; while, further, collections coming from intact tombs during the 

past fifteen years have very much enriched the previous! y existing trea

sures. In the latter respect we must first of all mention the objects 

belonging to the tomb of Tut-ankh-amen, those of queen ijotep~l;teres 

(the mother of Cheops, builder of the Great Pyramid), and those of the 

vizier ijemaka (1st Dynasty, Saqqara ). Also the royal tombs of Qustul 

and Ballana have furnished the nice cellection which is now exposed in 

the Nubian Room of the Museum. Hermopolis Magna (Tllna el-Gebel ) , 

likewise, has furnished some fine frescoes of the Greek period, while the 

step pyramid of king Zoser ( Saqqara) has provided a great number of 

alabaster vases which are actually being conserved at Saqqara; a part of 

a wall in gl~zed blue bricks and belonging to the same pyramid has , 

however, beim erected on the upper floor of the Egyptian Museum. 

6 
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The prehistoric implements now constitute a collection of the greatest 

importance, as also do some new sections such as those of petrography 

and of aerial photographs of ancient sites. 

On the other hand the museum has had removed its collection of 

natural history which has been transferred to the Agricultural Museum, 

Cairo, and al1 the Cop tic manuscripts which went to join the nice 

collection in possession of the Cop tic Museum 1 Old Cairo, where a new 

building is now being erected. The Antiquities Department is consi

dering the tmnsfer to the Coptic Museum of the pricipal monuments and 

objects belonging to the Cop tic period, which, with the antiquities at 

present actually conserved at Old Cairo, will form the most important 

Coptic collection in the world. It is also probable that in the future 

the Grreco-Roman antiquities in the Egyptian Museum will be sent to the 

Alexandria Museum. 

As the present book is only a very popular one it does not pretend 

to give a detailed description of the objects and monuments exposed 

in the Egyptian Museum. Only those which are of the greatest 

importance are mentioned. With the help of this book one should he 

able to get a good idea of the Museum in one or two mornings at the 
most. 

GROUND FLOOR. 

RoTUNDA (.1.8). Aftet· entering the Museum by the principal door, the 
visitor immediatelv finds himself in the rotunda which is under the dome . . 
He will generally see in this place recent acquisitions or objects from 

recent excavations. On the right there is an embalmer's table of stone 

on which mummies were fabricated; at one end of it, and connected to 

it by a small channel, is a receptacle for receiving the effiuxes from the 

body. On the left is a show-case contain some small objects recently 

found by the Italian Mission of Florence at Arsinoe, as well as two lime

stone statues found by the Italian Mission of Milan at Madinet Mildi 
(Fayum ). · 

Facing the main entrance there is an unfinished colossal head (No. 

6 o 51), probably ofking User-ka-f, which perhaps belonged to a sphinx 
f 
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of red granite (fig. 44 ); it was found at Saqqara and dates from the 
Vth Dynasty. In front of the head is a reel granite offering table of 
the Middle Kingdom; it was 
made for Cbety. This offer
ing table , together with the 
wooden coffin of ijep-men 
of the late period , which is 
standing nearby on the right 
against the wall, were a gift of 
H. M. King Farouk I to the 
Museum. 

The fom angles of the 
rotunda are occupied by four 
colossal statues of red granite : 

1.. Rameses li, usurped by his 
sou Meuephtal]. Fouud at Abuq!r. 
XIXth Dynasty. 

2. Rameses Il, holding two sacred 
staffs. On the side is represented 
his son Menephlal], who has his titles 
nearby. Tanis. XIXth Dynasty. Fig. 4u.-Head of granite sphinx. 

3. Amen-J.wtep, the son of f:lapu , 
a sage who lived undet· the XVIIIth Dynasty. On the top of the base is a Greek insct·ip
tion which gives the name of the Emperot· Augustus aud his titles : '' Cmsar, Imperalot·, 
son of god, Jupiter Liberator, Augustus ". Karnak. About XXVlth Dynasty. 

4. Rameses li, usurped by his son Menephta~. It was found at el-Ashmunein. 
The name of Rameses li was discovered u~der the base. X!Xth Dynasty. 

THE DIRECTION TAKEN IN WALKING THROUGH THE MusEUM (AFTER HAVING 
FINISHED TIIE RoTUNDA) BY THIS BOOK IS AS FOLLows :- On entering the 
principal door the visitor should turn immediately to the left and con
tinue to make the tour of the Museum as indicated on the plan until 
he comes back again to the principal do01·. After having done so, and 
having visited all the lateral rooms, the visitor has literally traversed the 
whole of the ancient Egyptian history commencing with the Old King
dom, then going on to the Middle and New Kingdoms, and thence on 

I , 

to the Saile, Old Persian , Gneco-Roman and Cop tic periods. 
I 
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In order to be able to orient himself the visitor should take account 
of the orientation of the Museum :- The NoRTH WALL of a room is the 
wall A-B (fig. 45 ); the SouTH WALL, C-D; the EAsT WALL, B-D; and 

A B 

c D 
Fig. 45. 

the WEsT WALL, A-C. The same 
applies to all the rooms of the 
Museum which are described ~ 
this chapter. 

HALL No. 47. On entering 
this hall we meet with Nos. 11 

and 1 2-two colossal standing 
statues of Senusret I in the 
form of Osiris, the first of lime

stone from Karnak, and the second of red granite from Abydos. Xllth Dy
nasty. 

A.gainst the north and south walls of the hall are funerat·y stelre belong
ing to the Vth and VIth Dynasties, mostly of limestone (some painted) 

Fig. 46.-Sarcophagus (lVth Dynasty). 

"' 
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and a few of basalt. In front of each of these walls is a row of anti
quities which we shall now describe : 

Row in front of Soutlt Wall : 
6007 Sat·cophagus. On . the cover is the representation of a panther-skin. Made 

for Ur-ari-n. Red granite. Giza. IVth Dynasty. 
6266. Group of statues from tomb of Ra-ur. Sandstone. Giza. Vth Dynasty. 

32. Sarcophagus of Kha-f-min. Red granite. Glza. IVth Dynasty. 
[59]. Seated scribe. Grey gt·anite. $aqqara. Vth Dynasty. 

6039. Sat·cophagus of Ra-ur. Limestone. Glza. Vth Dynasty. 
* Seated scribe. Grey granite. ~aqqara. Vth Dynasty. 

[66681. ]. (Right of last). Sarcophagus with sides in shape of a house. Made for 
Fefa. Limestone. Old Kingdom. 

6170. Sat·cophagus of unknown person; on the cover is represented a panther-skin. 
Painted limestone. Giza. IVth Dynasty. See figure !16. 

51. Statue of Senusret I. Red granite. Karnak. Xllth Dynasty. 

Row in front of North Wall (going back to entrance) : 
50. Statue of Senusret I. Red gt·anite. Karnak. XIIth Dynasty. 
48. Funerary chamber of the official Deshera. Painted limestone. $aqqara. 

Vlth Dynasty. 
1.80. Triad representing king Mycerinus wearing the white crOWIJ of Uppet' Egypt, 

the goddess Hathor, and the nome-goddess of Diospolis Parva (near Nag< 
IJammiidi ). Schist. Glza. IVth Dynasty. See figure 67. 

46. Sarcophagus of Ka-m-sekhem. Red granite. Glza. IVth Dynasty. 
1. 58. Triad representing Mycerinus, Hathor, and the nome-god of Thebes. Schist. 

Giza, lVth Dynasty. 
44. Sarcophagus of Khufu-ankh, an overseer of buildings. Red granite. Giza. 

IVth Dynasty. 
1.49. Triad representing Mycerinus, Hathor, and the nome-goddess of Lycopolis 

(Asyu~). Schist. Giza. IVth Dynasty. 
42. Sarcophagns of prince l:ler-ha-f. Red granite. Glza. IVth Dynasty. 
* Seated unknown man. Grey granite. $aqqara. Vth Dynasty. * Sarcophagus of Seshem-nefet·. Red granite. Glza. IVth Dynasty. 

Show-cases A-F in Centre : 
* (Show-case F). Statues and groups of statues from tomb of Mersu-ankh. 

1.52. 
f 

I 

Limestone. Giza. Vth Dynasty. (Fig. 48). 
A). Kneeling statue of the chief of priests Ka-m-qed. $aqqara. 

Limestone. Vth Dynasty. 

* means : "no number" or "group of objects". 
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* (Show-case A). Two statues, one of a scribe. Both wood. $aqqAra. VIth 

6001. ( 

* 160. 

* 

* 
111. 

( 
( 

60031 
to ( 

6006. 

* ( 

A). 
A). 
R). 

Dynasty. 
Head of statue. Red granite. Glza. 

Group of statues. Limestone. Giza. 

Statue of the dwarf Khnum-~otep. 

$aqqara. VIth Dynasty. 

IVth Dynasty. 
IVth Dynasty. 
Painted limestone. 

H). Statues of squatling scribes. Limestone and grey granite. 

$aqqara. Vth Dynasty. 

B). Standing statue of abnormal man (hunchback). Painted 

wood. Glza. Vth Dynasty. 

C). Seated statue of Chephren. Alabaster. Memphis. IVth 

Dynasty. 
I Four heads representing relatives of Chephren; these are 

C). 1 so-called "reserve heads" and did not belong to statues. 

[ Limestone. Giza. lVth Dynasty. See figures l!g, 5o. 

1 Various statuettes showing servants of the deceased in diffe-

D). 1 rent functions. Limestone and painted limestone. Glza 

[ and $aqqara. Vth Dynasty. 

[ 43794 ]. (Show-case E). Coffin. Wood. Kafr 'Ammar. IInd Dynasty. 

HALL No. 46. 

Soutlt Wall (against the wall) 

61. Has-relief ft·om mastaba of Apa. This beautiful relief shows the governor 

Apa (to the left), sitting, with his wife and daughter; they are watching 

reaping and harvesting. In the centre the deceased is depicted seated in 

his palanquin (borne by his servants on theit· shoulders) and surrounded 

by his fan-bearers. Limestone. $aqqara. Vlth Dynasty. 

In front of No. 61 : 

6156. Sarcophagus of Djed-f-khufu. Red granite. Glza. IVth Dynasty. 

North Wall: 

63. False-door from mastaba of Kha-bau-seker. The deceased is shown on the 

two lateral jambs of the door as wearing the insignia of the high-priest of 

Memphis. This insignia consists of a zig-zag collar ending on one side 

with the Anubis jackal and on the othet· side with a four-legged headless 

animal. The deceased also wears a necklace composed of twelve laces on 

which are allernalely suspended three anlch-signs (" life" emblems) and 

three small rings. Limestone. $aqqara. IIIrd Dynasty. See fig. 6. 

PI. IX. 

Fig. 67.-'friad with Mycerinus. Fig. lJ8.- Group of statues. 

Ji'ig. 6g. Fig. 5o. 
I Heads (white limestone). 



.. 
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In front of No. 68 : 
71. Lion's head; perhaps used as a gargoyle. Red granite. Abu§l1·. Vth Dy

nasty. 

West Wall : 

[ f696 ]. Various fragments of a limestone stela. On the lowest fragment are shown 
four boats. Observe the captain sitting on the top of the cabin giving 
orders to the helmsmen. Limestone. ~aqqara. VIth Dynasty. 

66. False-door. Originally belonged to a man called Ti, but was late1· usmpcd 
by a lady called I~emi . Note the male figlll'e of the former altered into the 
female figure of the lattel'. Limestone. ~aqqara. Vlth Dynasty. 

West and East Walls : 

70 A, 70 B. Parts of walls from the mastaba of Nefer-maat. Observe the technique, 
i.e., the deep carvings are filled in with a coloured paste which, according 
to the statement of the artist on another wall, would nevel' decay I 

70 A (on the left) : A man with a panther. His dog is catching a jackal 
or fox by the tail. Above , boys are playing with monkeys. 

70 B (on the right) : A fowling scene with net; below is a ploughing 
scene. 

Limestone. Meydum. IVth Dynasty. 
. .. 

HALL No. 4f (A). 

East Centre : 
30. Sarcophagus. Alabastm·. DahshUr. Originally believed to be Xllth Dy

nasty, but now seen to be Illrd Dynasty. 
40. Similar to No. 3o (on other side of chapel doorway No. 118 ). 

H9'A, H9 B. Libation tables. Alabaster. ~aqqara. Illrd Dynasty. 

East Wall : 

H8. Fragments of chapel doorway from mastaba of Nefer-maal. Same technique 
as Nos. 70 A and 70 B. Limestone. 

West Wall: 

76. Headless statue of Chephren. Schist. Glza. IVth Dynasty. 
79. Painted panel :-

Left to right, 1st row : Donkeys cJ·ushing grain; heaping grain. 
r :md row : Peasants bringing tribute ; they are received by 

1 scribes. At the end is a granary. 
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Left to 1·ight, 3rd row : Making beer; grinding grain; kneading dough. 
6th row : Melting gold; a furnace; weighing; sculpturing; 

a scribe. 
Limestone. ~aqqara. Vth Dynasty. 

75. Niche from mastaba of Aa-nefe1·. Painted limestone IVth Dynasty. 
80. False-door, originally painted, from mastaba of Mery-ra-nefer. Sandstone. 

Edfu. Vlth Dynasty. 

ROOM No. 42 (B). 

Around Centre : 

138. Seated statue of Chephren. On each side of the throne is an emblem showing 
the plants of Upper and Lower Egypt 
tied together, typifying the sovereignty 
of Chephren over both lands. Behind 
his head is the protecting falcon of 
Horns with outspread wings. Diorite. 
Glza. IVth Dynasty. (Fig. 5t). 

I 
I 

140. Statue of Ka-aper. Legs reconstituted. 
Eyes are inlaid. When it was found 
the Arabs called it Sheikh el-Beled 
("Chief of the Village") on account 
of its resemblance lo one of their own 
sheikhs. Wood. ~aqqara. Vth Dy
nasty. (Fig. 52). 

141. Painted statue of a squatting scribe who is 
holding a roll of papyrus on his knees. 
Limestone. ~aqqara. Vth Dynasty. 

Fig. fi 1.-Chephren. (Fig. 53). 

[35]. Facing this scribe, and in a special show
case, is another statue of the seated scribe seen in No. 161. Limestone. 
~aqqara. Vth Dynasty. See Plate X. 

[55]. In still another case is the family group (statues) of the noble Ne-ankh-ra. 
Limestone. $aqqara. Vth Dynasty. 

6008. Seated statue of King Zoser. Siliceous limestone. $aqqara. Illrd Dynasty. 
(Fig. 56). 

6009. Lower part (base) of statue of king Zoser with dedicatory insc1·iption of his 
architect lmlJotep, who was later on deified and honomed as a god of medi
cme. The symbolic representation of the nine bows being crushed by the 
feet typifies the crushing by the king of all the foreign peoples of the de
sert, etc. Limestone. ~aqqara. Illrd Dynasty. 

, 
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Show-cases A, B, C, D, E, and F, which are around the room and 

against its walls : 
These contain I.-a-statues 

which were supposed to be 
the abode of the lerrestial 
part of the soul. 

Case E contains a standing 
schist statue of Mycerinus 
and his wife; (this is a 
cast, the original being 
in Boston). Giza. IVth 
Dynasty. 

Fig. 52.-The famous "Sheikh el-Beled". 

South ·wall : 

148. Statue of the lady J:lekenu; originally painted. Limestone. ~aqqara. IVth 

or Vth Dynasty. 
157. Seated statue of Mycerinus. Alabaster. Glza. IVth Dynasty. 

163. Headless statue of Chephren. Diorite. Glza. IVth Dynasty. 

West Wall : 

136 D. Fragm~Jnts showing offering scenes; in relief. They (as well as the series 
t36) came from the mastaba of Ra-l]otep whose statue together with that 
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of Ncfert his wife are exposed in the next room. Limestone. Meydum. 
IVth Dynasty. 

134, 135. (Near entrance). Columns with 
palmi form capitals from the pyramid 
temple of Sa~m-ra. Red granite. 
Abu~ir. Vth Dynasty. 

North Wall: 

175. False-door of l;leses;\ , a chief of 
granaries, treasury and apartments, 
conductor of works, etc. Lime
~ lone. ~aqqam. Vth Dynasty. 

174. Stela supposed to have been dedicated 
by king Cheops to his mother. 
This stela, however, is of the late 
period, and recalls some religious 

~ig. 53.-Seated scribe. event which look place under 
Cheops and which was connected 

with the cult of the Sphinx (the Isis-temple at Glza). Limestone. Glza. 
179. Sealed statue of Chephrcn. Dark 

green schist. G1za. IVth Dy
nasty. 

East Wall: 

132, 133. Columns with palmiform capi
tals from the temple of the 
pyramid of king Unas. Red 
granite. ~aqqara. Vth Dy
nasty. 

131. False-door of Kha-merer-plal). 
3 m. 5 high; 2 m. to wide. 
Limestone. ~aqqara. Vlth 
Dynasty. 

East Centre : 

176. Libation al!a1·, on the sides of 
which are represented details Fig. 511.-Kiog Zoser. 
resembling those of the enclosure 
wall of Zoser's pyramid at ~aqqat·a. Alabaster. Memphis. Illrd Dynasty. 
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HALL No. 36 (A). 

Against South Wall : 

[ .11~] (Right side). Relief showing above a procession of gods in an offering scene, 
and below, a procession of males and females representing w !if (''religious 
foundation" )-lands, and bearing offe,·ings. The proportional squares 
of the artist are visible, and indicate the method used in drawing the 
scene. Limestone. Pyt·amid temple of Sal:m-ra. Abu~lr.J .Vth Dynasty. 

[1415]. (Left side). Painted false-door belonging to 
a priestess of Hathor and Neith called 
Nub-l:10Lep or Beba. Limestone. ~aqq~ra. 
Vth Dynasty. 

1 n the centre : 

[154]. Statue of a chief of secrets of the toilet 
chamber. Wood. ~aqqara. Vth Dynasty. 

117. Statue believed by some, without good season, 
to be that of the wife of the Sheikh ei-Beled 
(see above). Wood. ~aqq&ra . Vth Dy
nasty. (Fig. 55). 

East Wall: 

100. A series of slelre recording entailmenls asso-

Fig. 55.-Stalue of woman. 

ciated with the god Min, dating from the Vlth, Vllith and IXth Dynasties. 
Limestone. Coptos. 

108. 
109. 

HO. 

112. 

113. 

116. 

(Show-case A.). Sphinx. Limestone. Ahu Roash. IVth Dynasty. 
( ). Head of statue of King Djed-f-ra. Red quartzite. Abn 

Roash. IVth Dynasty. 
). Head of statue of Mycet·inus. Alabaster. Glza. IVth Dy

nasty. 
). Statue of Mycerinns. Diorite. Mit Rahina (Memphis). 

IVth Dynasty. 
). Statue of Ne-use1·-ra. Red granite. Mit Rah1na. Vth Dy

nasty. 
). Bust of a man. Eyes inlaid. Wood. ~aqqara. Vth Dy-

nasty. 
102 lo 106. Series of limestone s!elre containing a regislet· of walif-lands in 

favo!ll' of the god Min. Limestone. Coptos. Vlth, VllTth and IXth Dy
nasties. 
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North Wall : 

(39532/3). (Right side). Bas-relief from pyramid temple of Sal;m-ra. Limestone. 

Abu~lt·. Vth "Dynasty. 
86. (Left side). False-door of Neter-nefer. Limestone. Abu~ir. Vth Dynasty. 

West Wall : 

84. Blocks from door of king Kha-sekhemui. Red granite. Kom el-AlJmar 

( Hieraconpolis ). Ilnd Dynasty. 

81. Offering table of PtalJ-~otep. Alabaster. $aqqara. Vth Dynasty. 

82. False-door of Sheri. Limestone. ~aqqara. Illrd Dynasty. 

HALL No. 31 (A). 

South Wall : 

[39531 ]. (Right side). Relief commemorating the defeat of beduins in Sinai. 

Above, right : Seshat, goddess of writing and history, registering events. 

Above, left: Vanquished chiefs and the it· families. Below : Captured cattle. 

Limestone. Pyramid temple of Sa~u-ra. Abu~ir. Vth Dynasty. 

* (Left side). Stelre. Limestone. 

East Cent1·e : 

* Statue. Wood. Akhm1m. Vlth Dynasty. 

6050. Five heads originally either engaged in a wall or part of a statue base. Dio

rite, schist, alabastet·. $aqqara. IIIrd Dynasty. 

502. Tht·ee heads. Grey granite. DamanhUr. Illrd Dynasty. 

505. Similar heads (four in all). Grey granite. Tanis. IIIrd Dynasty(?). 

Note:- All these twelve heads probably represent pt·isoners. 

East Wall : 

98. (Show-case B). Head from statue. Wood. ~aqqara. IVth (?)Dynasty. 

Head-the so-called "reserve head", which was placed in 

the tomb as a substitute for that of the deceased in case 

the latter got lost or destl'oyed. Limestone. G1za. 
IVth Dynasty. 

97 A. ( ). 

97 B. 

* ( 

). Cast of face taken after death. Plaster. $aqqat·a. Old 
Kingdom. 

). Various heads, statues, and statues groups. Limestone. 

Glza, etc. Old Kingdom. 

PI. X. 

The Seated Scribe (painted limestone, Vth Dynasty). 
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[39924]. (Above relief No. gl! ). Fragment of has-relief whereon the head of a 
king is shown with an inlaid eye of quartz and obsidian, these materials 
being surrounded by copper 
(now oxidized). Limestone. 
~aqqara. Vth Dynasty. 

East, West, and Nm·t!t Walls: 

87, 91 to 94. Reliefs of kings Sa-nekht, 
Seneferu, Sal~u-ra, Ne-user-ra 
and Men-kau-~er showing the 
monarchs holding desert be
duins by the hair and smiling 
them with a mace. The reliefs 
probably commemorate military 
expedi Lions against these nomads 
who constantly disturbed the 
exploitation of the turquoise and 
copper quarries. Red sand
stone. W arli Maghara. lllrd, 
lVth and Vth Dynastie>. 

West Centre : 
Fig. 56.-Statue of lla-nefer without wig. 

:[541 ]. Part of sphinx belonging to Pepi I. Schist. Cairo. Vfth Dynasty. 

Fig. 57.-SL9lue of lla-nefer 
· with wig. 

' 

88. Panels of the official l:fesy-ra. Wood. 
~aqqara. IIIrd Dynasty. 

[47749]. Neat· the above, to the left, is a panel 
fl'Om a door of the tomb of Ka-m
l~eset. Wood. i;laqqara. Vth Dynasty. 

West Wall: 

85. Stela of the official Una, containing his 
biogt·aphy. Limestone. Abydos. 
Vlth Dynasty. 

ROOM No. 32 (D). 

Around Centre : 

224, 225. Two statues of the priest Ra-nefer. 
In No. 2 25 he wears a wig, while in 
No. 2 2ll he is without one. Painted 
limestone. ~aqqara. Vth Dynasty. 
(Figs. 56, 57). · 
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[27]. Between the above ( south centre) is the sealed statue of the chief of scribes 
Aa-kau. Painted limestone. 

Fig. 58.-Rii-l;wtep and Nefert. 

Fig. 5g.-Statue of Ti. 

$aqqal'a. Vth Dynasty. 
223. (Facing entrance). Group of 

two seated statues represent
ing prince Ra-\wtep and his 
wife Nefert, both with inlaid 
eyes. Colours well preser
ved. Limestone. Meydum. 
IVth Dynasty. (Fig. 58 , 
pi. XI). 

229. Statue of the noble Ti. Lime
stone. $aqqara. Vth Dy
nasty. (Fig. 5g). 

6055. Group of statues representing 
the dwarf Seneb and his 
family. Painted limestone. 
Glza. Vth Dynasty. (Fig. 
6o ). 

231. (Large show-case). Statues of 
Pepi I and his son. Copper. 
Kom ei-Al.tmar. Vlth Dy
nasty. (Figs. 61, 62). 

Fig. 6o.-Dwarf Seneb and family. 

• -
PI. XI. 

.Princess Nefert. (Painted limestone, IVth Dynasty.) 



PI. XII. 

Fig. 61.-Pepi I and his son. Fig. 6~.-Pepi II • 
• 

f 
Fig. 63.-Bas-relief with musicians, singers and dancers. 
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Soutlt Wall : 

233. Fragments of has-relief from the tomb of Ne-kheft-ka. On the top of the lar
gest fragment is shown the lower part of the deceased sitting in front of a 

Fig. 64.- Painted panel with geese. 

well garnished offering table. Below we see musicians with the harp and 
flute also singers, all 
seated, accompanymg 
female dancers and 
females clapping their 
hands. Painted lime
stone. t'aqqara. Vth 
Dynasty. (Fig. 63). 

136 E. Beautiful panel with geese 
painted on plaster (mud 
base). Meydum. IVth 
Dynasty. (Fig. 64). 

* Statues (left of last). Paint
ed limestone. ~aqqara. 

Vth Dynasty. 

241. False door from the tomb of 
Ne-kau-ra. Limestone. 
~aqqara. Vth Dynasty. 

East Wall : 

238. Reliefs from pyramid temple 

Fig. 65.-False door of Atehi.. 

of king Ne-user-ra. Limestone. Abu~ir. Vth Dynasty. 

{ 
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222. Lotiform column with capital in form of a lotus bud which was originally 
painted. Pyramid temple of Sal)u-ra. Abu~ir. Vth Dynasty. 

239. False-doot• of Ateta, who is shown at the door of his tomb in the act of 
receiving offerings. Limestone. $aqqara. Vlth Dynasty. (Fig. 65 ). 

232. Bas-reliefs showing scenes of everyday life. Limestone. $aqqara and Naga< 
el-Mashaikh. Vth, Vllth-Xth Dynasties. 

North Wall: 

240. False-door of At a, a priest and scribe. Limestone. $aqqara. Vth Dynasty. 
6010. Niche from the mastaba of the dwarf Seneb (see his statue group, No. 6o55 ). 

On the niche the deceased is shown recording his cattle : 1 o ,o t5 oxen, 
1o,ooo cows, 12 ,017 jackasses, 10 ,2 00 she-asses, t0,2o5 rams and 
1 o, 1 o3 sheep. Dwarfs were usually guardians of jewellery, treasury 
wardrobes, and pet animals. Limestone. Giza. Vth Dynasty. 

* Statues of Ra-m, Pta~-shepses, etc.; stela of Na-Pepi, an inspector of a 
pyramid (all left of No. 6o 1 o ). Limestone. $aqqara, Abydos, etc. Vth 
and Vllh Dynasties. 

West Wall: 

236. Bas-relief showing either a ught or, more probably, a game on boats. One of 
the men says, "Crack him on his box (head)", and another, " Split open 
his back". Painted limestone. $aqqara. Vlth Dynasty. 

237. Relief showing farm scenes; men heaping grain, etc. Limestone. $aqqara. 
Vth Dynasty. 

[654, 665]. Reliefs from sun-temple of Ne-user-rii. Limestone. Abu~ir. Vth Dy
nasty. 

[ 51729, 53670]. Statues of bound prisoners. Limestone. Funerary temple ot 
Pepi ll. $aqqat·a. Vlth Dynasty. 

Left of entrance : 

[89]. Gronp of statues of Nefer-~otep, a scribe of royal documents, and his wife. 
Painted limestone. $aqqara. Vth Dynasty. 

HALL No. 26 (F). 

South Wall ;.. 

287. (Right side). Statue of king Men!u-l)otep lii, shown officiating in a jubilee 
festival ( !1eb-sed). Painted sandstone. Deit· el-Ba~ri. Xlth Dynasty. 

283. (Left side). Seated statue of Nekht , a palace official. Red granite. El-Lisht. 
Xllth Dynasty. 
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North Wall: 

286. (Right side). Seated statue of queen Nefert, wife of Sennsret II. Gt·ey 
granite. Tanis. XIIth Dynasty. 

West Wall: 
* Statue of an unknown nobleman. Wood. $aqqat·a. Middle Kingdom. 

West Centre : 

34. Surcophagus of Daga, a sealer, etc. Inside painted. Limestone. Thebes. 
Xlth Dynasty. 

East Wall : 

6011. Squatting statue of ~-fotep , a high 
official. Limestone. $aqqara. 
XIIth Dynasty. 

East Centre : 

532. Colossal bust of a statue of a king 
of the Middle Kingdom usurped 
by Menephtal;t (XIXth' Dynasty). 
Gt·ey granite. Alexandria. 
Xllth Dynasty (?). 

285. Offering table of Neferu-pta~, 
daughter of Amen-m-}:tat Ill. 
Alabaster. Hauwara. XIIth Dy
nasty. 

BETWEEN HALLS Nos. 26 AND 21. 
Fig. 66.-Statue of Amen-m-l]at Ill. 

61. 78. Columns and architrave from the temple of king Sebek-m-sa-ef. Sandstone. 
Medamut , near Lnxot·. XIIIth Dynasty. 

HALL No. 21 (J). 

South Wall: 

284. (Right side). Sealed statue of Amen-m-l_1at III. Limestone. Hauwara. 
Xllth Dynasty. (Fig. 66 ). 

6259. (Left side).: Restored statue of abovementioned king. Limestone. Marlin et 
Madi (Fayum). XIIth Dynasty. 

1 
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East Wall : 

282. Standing statue of king Sebek-m-sa-ef. Red gt·anite. Abydos. Xlllth Dy
nasty. 

* (Left of above). Show-case containing commemm·ative stelm of the Middle 
Kingdom. Limestone. Necropoli and temple walls at Abydos. 

6049. Restored statue of Senusret Ill. Grey granite. Medamut. Xllth Dynasty. 
6149. Torso of a statue of Senusret Ill. Grey gt·anite. Deit· el-Ba~t·i. XIIth Dy

nasty. 

Fig . 67·.-Square pillar of Senusret I. 

316, 317. (Show-case left of 
No. 61 l!g ). Two statues, one 
( 3t7) of Amen-m-l)al lli, the 
other of the XIIIth Dynasty; 
both standing. Black granite. 
Karnak. 

* (Show-case). Various 
other . statues (black granite) 
and a fine painted stela (lime
stone). Mid~le Kingdom. 

West Wall: 

6197. Sericsof five stelm, sepa
rated by partitions, but 
all forming a single 
unit: In front of each 
stela is an offet·ing 
tuble; · on the latter 
are names of perfumes 
and oils. Limestone. 
~aqqat·a. Xlth Dy-
nasty. 

East Centre : 

6216. Stela of time of Amen-m-
l)at ll[ recording an expedition (headed by the oflicial Sa~ubastet) to the 
western Nubian desert where diorite and amethyst quarries were established. 
Sandstone. Western Nubian Desert. Xllth Dynasty. 

West Centre : 

[47276]. Naos of Senusl'et I. Grey granite. Kamak. Xllth Dyn1sty. 
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265. ~ragment of square pillat· with the figme of Senusret I on each face. There 
are also four deities on the column, one in front of each figure of the king. 
Limestone. Kamak. XIILh Dynasty. (Fig. 67 ). 

ROOM No. 22 (G). 

Centre : 

300. Burial chamber of the chancellet· ~-Ier-~olep with sarcophagus inside. The 
inscriptions contain prayet·s and so on, while the paintings portray funet·ary 
furniture. Limestone. 
Deir el-Ba~t·i. Xlth 
Dynasty. 

301. Around the abovernen
tioned burial chamber 
are ten statues of Sen
usret I. Reliefs on 
the sides of the thrones 
show the royal car
touches, with _ symbolic 
plants of Upper and 
Lower Egypt being 
tied together by gods. 
Limestone. EI-Lisht. 
Xllth Dynasty. 

West Wall: 

311. Stela of king Antef-aa 
who is shown sur
rounded by his pet 
dogs who were given 
Libyan names which 

Fig. 68.-Stela of Antef-aa. 

were translated into Egyptian ones. Example :- The lop one is called 
"Be~kaan in Libyan, its Egyptian transcription being Mal)edj, .. The oryx n. 
Limestone. Dira' Abu 'n-Naga. XIth Dynasty. (Fig. 68 ). 

318. Funerary stela of the priest Antef. Limestone. Abydos. Xllth Dynasty. 
336. Statue of a princess. Limestone. Abydos. Probably XXVIth Dynasty imi

ta'tion of XIIth Dynasty style. 
261. Squatting !!fatue dedicated by Senusret I of the Xllth Dynasty to the prince 

Antef-aa of the Xlth Dynasty. Grey geanite. 

7 
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Soutlt Wall : . 
334 335. Two reliefs from the tomb of Sa-aset. Limestone. Dahshur. XIIth Dy-' . 

nasty. 

Around tlw room, against pillars. : 

301 A to 306. Six Osirian statues which originally decorated the inside of a funerary 
chapel. The face of each 
represents that of Senu
sret I. Limestone. El
Lisht. X IIth Dynasty. 

Around Centre : 

307 to 310. Four rectangula1· 
boxes ( 3o7, 3og, north 
side-anonymous ; 3o8, 
east side-princess Me
net; 3t o, south side
chief steward, Khnum
l)otep) , originally con
taining Canopic jars for 
the viscerre, etc., removed 
during embalmment. 
Two m·e of red granite 
and two of white silicious 
sandstone. Dahshur. 
Xllth Dynasty. 

South Wall: 

Fig. 6g.-Stela of chief priest Antefa. 322. Stela of the chief priest 

322A. 

361. 

intet·ior of the tomb and offering scenes. 
'n-Naga. Xth Dynasty. (Fig. 69 ). 

Antefa showing the 
Painted limestone. Dira' Abu 

Fragment of funerary stela showing two women. Painted limestone. Dira' 
Abu 'n-Naga. Xth Dynasty. 

Box for Canopic jars of the embalmer Khent-chely-m-sa-ef. White limestone. 
Dahsbiit·. Xllth Dynasty (lime of Senusret III). 

South Centre : 

330. (Show-case E). Naos enclosing figure of the deceased, an ofiicial named 
Nekht. Limestone. Abydos. XIlth Dynasty. 
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313. (Show-case D): Statue of Senusret I wearing the white crown of Upper 
Egypt. Wood. El-Lisht. XIIth Dynasty. (Fig. 70 ) . 

314. D). Squalling statue of a man called Chety. Black granite. 
Abydos. Xll th Dy-
nasty. 

East Wall : 

331. Stela erected by Senusr·et lii in honom of 
king Neb-l)ept-ra Mentu-~otep of the 
Xlth Dynasty. Red granite. Deir el
Bal)ri. Xllth Dynasty. 

329. (Show-case C). Relief showing king Sankh
ka-ra Mentu-l_10tep in adoration before the 
gods of Elephantine (missing). Sand
stone. Elephantine. Xlth Dynasty. 

323. Offering-table bearing the name of Amen-m-
~at II. Black gTanite. El-Khatii'na. 
XIIth Dynasty. 

6177. Head of king. Limeston e. Medamul. Fig. 7o.-Senusret I. 
Late Middle Kingdom. 

6061. Statue of Amen-m-~al Ill. Dark granite. Kamak. XUth Dynasty. 

East Centre : 

* (Show-case B). V m·ious Middle Kingdom statues and so on. Grey granite , etc. 
Thebes and elsewhel'e. 

North Wall : 

324. Stela of the official Apaut. Limes tone. Dahshur. Xllth Dynasty. 
333. Bas-relief, showing king Mentu:...l)otep smiling foreigners. Limestone. Ge

belein. Xlth Dynasty. 
319, 320. Two reliefs from the tomb of Sa-aset, governor of the royal residence. 

Limestone. DahshU!'. Xllth Dynasty. 
6012. Squatting statue of the official J::lotep. Grey gt·anite. $aqqara. Xllth Dy

nasty. 

North Centre : 
f 

340. (Show-case A). Head of king Senusret Ill. Grey g1·auile. MedamUt. 
XHth Dy nasty. 

7. 
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HALL No. 1.6 ( J ). 

East Wall: 

51.2. Head of statue of Amen-m-~at Ill. Gt·ey granite. Bubastis , neat• Zagazig. 
Xllth Dynasty. 

506. Bust of statue an unknown king; it has a great likeness to certain Middle 

l744]. 

Fig. 71.-Stalues personifying Niles of Upper and Lower Egypt. 

Kingdom monuments ft·om Tan is. Black granite. M it Faris, in the Delta, 
ot· pet·haps Madinet el-Fayum. End of Xllth Dynasty. 

(Show-case C). Head of statue of unknown Pharaoh. Sandstone. New 
Kingdom. Note :- .The show-case also contains painted limestone stelre of 
the same period. 
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East and West Centres : 

507, A-D. Four sphinxes. Some believe they represent Hyksos kings while others , 
probably more cot·~ectly, attribute them to Amen-m-~at Ill, of whom they 
have the_ features. They were usurped by Rameses 11 and his son Meneph
ta~ , and by Psusennes. Black granite. Tanis. Xllth Dynasty. 

East Centre : 

508. Group of two statues personifying the Niles of Upper and Lower Egypt expos
ing on offering tables all the products of the rivers. They weat' a wig and 
a heavy curled beard. Usurped by 
Psusennes of XXIst Dynasty. Black 
granite. Tanis. Xllth Dynasty. 
(Fig. 71). 

West Wall: 

535. Modern cast of a head of a royal statue. 
Plaster. Bubastis. Xllth or Xlllth 
Dynasty. 

536. Fragments of a kind of naos showing 
two figures of a king. Limestone. 
Karnak. Xlllth Dynasty. 

HALL No. H (J). 

East Wall : 

* (Show-case 1). Red pottery vessels 
painted blue; some have fl oral 
designs. Also caps of jars from wine 
vessels. The wine is said to be of 
first quality. Tell el-'Amurna. 
XVlllth Dynasty. 

600. Two-sided stela of king Akhenaten 
( Amen-~o lep I V). The king is shown 

Fig. 7~.-Stela of Akhenaten. 

kneeling before the solar disk from which vivifying rays are coming. 
The north side was usurped by king ljer-m-lJeb. Quartzite. Heliopolis. 
XVIIIth Dynasty. (Fig. 72 ). 

Centre : 

1.194 to 1199. (Show-case A). The famous Tell ei-'Amarna correspondence. These 
letters were firs t impressed on clay with a stylus 
and the tablets then baked in an oven; they are 

8 
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in Babylonian cuneiform , the official fot·m of 
writing between Egypt and the Asiatic counb-ies 
at the time. See the Pharaonic Period, p. 34. 
Tell el-'Amarna. XVlllth Dynasty. 

479. (Show-case K). Torso of statue of a princess of the family of Akhenaten. 

Fig. 73.-A princess of Akhenaten. 

East and West Walls- Top : 

Realistic style. Red sand
stone. Tell el-'Amarna. 
XVIlith Dynasty. 

476. (Show-case K). 
Model of hydmcepbalic 
head of one of the seven 
princesses of Akhenalen. 
Red sandstone. Tell 
el-'Amarna. XVIIIth Dy
nasty. 

[48035]. (Show-case K). 
Sc11:lptur_ed -relief, well 
executed, of a princess 
(fig. 73 ) sealed on a 
cushion and holding a 
dead duck in her hand. 
Limeston e. Tell ei
<Amarna. XVIIIth Dy
nasty. Note:- The show
case also contains more 
sculptors' models of family 
of Akhenaten, head por
trai Ls , etc. 

* Painted f,·agments from the floor of the palace of Akhenaten at Tell el

'Amarna. They show floral designs with wild ducks, sometimes water 
scenes with fishes. XVIIIth Dynasty. 

HALL No. 6-SOUTH PART (K). 

Cent1·e: 

475. (Show-case F). Model of royal head, perhaps of queen Neferliti. This was 

a model for statues, on which various crowns could he 
fitted. Quartzite. Tell el-'Amarna. XVIIIth Dynasty. 
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471. (Show-case F). Statue of Akhenaten seated on a chair and holding a 

prince (?) on his knees and kissing him (?). White lime
stone. XVIIIth Dynasty. 

6211. ). Sculptor's study showing portraits of Akhenaten and Smenkh
ka-rii. Limestone. Tell el-'Amama. X Vlllth Dynasty. 

3873. E). Lid of the coffin of king Smenkh-ka-rii. Covered with 
gold sheet and inlaid glass. Face and name have been 
deliberately removed for revenge. Wood. Valley of 
kings, Thebes. XVIIIth Dynasty. 

West Centre : 

3610 to 3612. (Show-case G). Canopic jars. The covers represent a royal head 
(rather feminine in appearance) , pre
viously believed to have been that of 
Akhenaten, and now believed to be that 
of his successor Smenkh-ka-ra. Alaba

stet'. Thebes. XVIIIth Dynasty. 
[67921 A.] (Show-case L. ) Head wi th 

helmet, representing Akhenaten. Lime
stone. X VIIIth Dynasty. This was 
given to the Museum by H. M. King 
Fu'ad I. 

West Wall : 

6154. (Show-case H). Statuette of a noble , 
of limestone, and othe1· objects of the 
same period. Tell el-'Amarna. XVIllth 

Dynasty. 

North Wall (Right) : 
6056. (Show-case C). Upper part of a 

private altar in the form of a pylon. On 
it Akhenateu and his family are shown 
worshipping the solar disk Aten. Lime
stone. Tell ei-'Amama. XVIIIth Dy
nasty. 

East Wall : 

Fig. 74.-Adoration of the disk. 

* (Right of Show-case D). Part of balustrade from a temple ramp showing 
Akhenaten and his wife and daughter adoring 
the solar disk. Limestone. Tell el-'Amarna. 

f 
1 XVIIIth DynasLy. (Fig. 74 ). 

8 . 
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Rectangulat· ste!a showing Akhenalen, his queen, and three 
princes~cs-a family scene. Above is the solar disk with 
spreading rays. Limestone. Tell ei-'Am<irna. XVIllth 
Dynasty. 

487. ). Stela showing Akhenaten offering to the Aten. Limestone. 

Fig. 7fi.-Akhenaten. 

North Entrance-Sides : 

Tell el-'Am<irna. XVIIIth Dy
nasty. 

483. (Show-case D). Sphinx, 
perhaps representing Akhena
ten. Glazed quartz. Karnak. 
XVIIIth Dynasty. 

484, 485. (Show-case D). Stelre 
showing the scribe Any pro
ceeding to the king in his 
chariot, and silting on a fold
ing chair receiving funerary 
offerings. Limestone. Tell 
ei-'Amarna. XVIIIth Dynasty. 

East, West, and North Walls-Top: 

* Painted ft·agmenls from floor of 
palace of Akhenalen at Tell 
el-'Amama.-See above, Hall 
No. 11. 

6015, 6016. Two colossal statues of king Akhenalen forming part of a series of 
similar statues standing against the pillat·s around a peristyle court of the 
great temple of Amen at Karnak. Sandstone. XVIIIth Dynasty. (Fig. 75). 

ROOM No. 12 (I). 

East Wall and Centre : 

445, 446. Chapel and cow of Hathor. The chapel contains painted reliefs showing 
Thothmes III and deities including Hathot· het·self. The vaulted ceiling is 
painted dark blue with stars, in imitation of the night sky. The Hathor 
cow is standing. King Amen-l:wtep U (?)-cartouche on neck of cow-is 
under hee head receiving her protection; he is painted in.black (the colour 
of death). The king, in the form of a youth, is also shown as parta
king of the milk of the goddess, indicating that he has been adopted as her 

PI. XIII. 

Fig. 76.-I:Jall)or cow. 

Fig. 77.-Background of shrine of the I:Jatl.wr cow. 
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son ; he is here painted in t·ed (the colour of life). The two bunches 
of lotuses framing the head of the cow symbolize the mystical marshes. 
The goddess wears on her head the 
urreus serpent, solar disk, and feathers 
of Amen. Sandstone. Deir ei-Bal;tri . 
XVlllth Dynasty. (Figs. 76, 77 ). 

West Wall : 

400. Standing statue of Thothmes III. The 
nine bows under his feet indicate that 
he is crushing all the foreigners of the 
desert and elsewhere. Grey schist. 
Karnak. XVliith Dynasty. (Fig. 78). 

496 . . Squatting statue of Amen-J;totep , son of 
J.-Iapu. Sandstone. Qurna. XVlllth 
Dynasty. 

464. Statue of squatting figure of the official 
Men-kheper-ra-seneb. Grey granite. 

Karnak. XVIIIth Dynasty. Fig. 78.-Thothmes Ill. 
401. (Show-case A). Statue of the official 

Scn-n-mut, in a squatting posture. G1·ey grani te. Km·nak. XVIIIth 
Dynasty. Note :-The show-case also 
contains other st~tues of the same 
period. 

[ 46994]. (Show-case D). Painted stela of the 
chief priest Sen-nefer. Limestone. 
Sidmant el-Gebel. X VIIIth Dynasty. 

6229. (Show-case D). Painted statue of a 
woman in a shrine with a sliding door. 
Wood. Deir el-Madina. · XVlllth 
Dynasty. 

West Cent1·e : 

503. Statue group of king Thothmes IV and 
his mother Tiy-aa, wife of Amen
~otep ll. Black granite. Karnak. 
X VIIIth Dynasty. 

South-west Corner : 
Fig. 79.-Thothmes lll. 

404. Statue of Tholhmes 
No.flJoo (West Wall) , but with false beal'd. Schist. 
Dy~Jasty . (Fig. 79). 

Ill. Same type a~ 

Karnak. X V llllh 

( 
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South Wall : 

407. Painted slela of Amen-l:wtep lii found in the ruins of a temple of Menephtal_1 . 
Above: Amen-~olep lli offering lo the god Amen. Below : The snme king , 
in a chariot, victorious, and overthrowing his enemies. Limestone. Kom 

· el-I)etan. X VI!Ith Dynasty. 
408. Statue of Thothmes lii; legs 

nnssmg. Red granite. 
Kamak (?). XVI!Ilh Dy-
nasty. 

6040. Head of king. Green volcanic 
rock. Karnak. Early 
XVIIlth Dynasty. 

41.1.. Statue group; king sitting 
with the god Amen. Red 
granite. XVIllth Dynasty. 

41.0. Statue of Amen-~otep U in 
the form of the god Tanen. 
L i m e s t o n e. K a r n a k. 
XVIllth Dynasty. 

6052. Colossal statue of queen I:Iat
shepsut in the form of a 
king. Red granite. Quarry 
near Deir el-Bal)ri temple. 
XVIIIth Dynasty. 

Fig. So.-Tbothmes Ill. 
420. Stela recording a poem in 

honour of the vict01·ies of 
Thothmes lll. The rhymed words can easily be seen at the beginning of each 
line (lower h~lf-right and centre). Black granite. Km·nak. XVlllth Dynasty. 

South Centre : 

41.8. 

6257. 

428. 

Statue of squatting figure of the official Sen-n-mut, with the head of the 
princess Neferu-ra emerging from between his knee~. Grey granite. Kar
nak. X Vlllth Dynasty. 

(Show-case, centre). Statuetle of Thay, the master of the king's horses. 
Ebony. $aqqa1·a. XVI!hh Dynasty. 

east). Kneeling statue of Thothmes Ill, showing the king pre
senting two vases of wine. Whit e marble. Deir ei
Med1na. X VIIIth Dynasty. (PI. XI V). 

* (West end). Statue of Thothmes HI . Black granite. Km·nak. X Vlllth 
Dynasty. (Fig. So) 

PI. XIV. 

Thothmes Ill. 
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South-east Corner : 

422. Head of a royal statue , originally containing inlaid eyes. Limestone. Kamak. 
XVIIIth Dynasty. 

East Wall : 

424. (Show-case B). Siatue of the lady Is is ( Aset ) , who was appa1·ently of Se-

61.35. 

mitic origin; she was the 
concubine o1· wife of Tholh
mes II and mothel' ofTholh
mes Ill. Black granite. 
Karnak. XVIIIth Dynasty. 

(Show-case B). Statue of the 
oflicial Pa-n-iml)eret, hold
ing a coiled surveyor's cord 
surmounted by a ram headed 
symbol. Grey granite. 
Abydos. X Vlllth Dynasty. 

* (Show-cas e B). Various 
sphinxes and stelm. 
XVIIllh Dynasty, etc. 

444. Statue of Mut-nefert, mother of 
Thothmes II. Sandstone. 
Thebes. XVIIIth Dynasty. 

450. Statue ofThothmes HI. Grey 

r - ·-
1 

I . 

granite. Karnak. XVIIIth Fig. 81.-Tut-ankh-amen (?). 

Dynasty. 

___J 

451.. (Show-case C). Head of a statue of a king (perhaps Tut-aukh-itmen ). Black 
granite. Kamak. XVIIIth Dynasty. Note :- In this show-case are more 
heads, and also statues, of the same period. (Fig. 8_t). 

East Centre : 

601.3. Kneeling statue of queen T:Jaishepsut; she is dressed as a king and wears a 
false beard. Red granite. Deir el-Ba~ri . XVII!th Dynasty. 

North-East Corner : 

456. Head of statue of the goddess Mut. Limestone. Karnak. Time of ~~el·-m

~eb. XVIIIth Dynasty. (Fig. 82). 

North Wall 

459, 461., 465 ,1~67. Squatting statues of Amen-~otep, son of I:Japu .. He was eighty 
years old at the time of the· execution of these statues by Amen-l;otep Ill 
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and was deified in later times. Black granite. Karnak. XVIIIth Dy
nasty. See also No. ltg6, West Wall. 

463. Part of door bearing the name of Thothmes J. Limestone. K6m Hellal. 
X Vlllth Dynasty. 

462. Statue of the god Khensu , with the face of Tut-ankh-amen. Red granite. 
Karnak. XVIIIth Dynasty. (Fig. 83 ). 

452. Painted relief showing a princess of Punt. Limestone. Deir el-Ba.\wi. 
XVIIIth Dynasty. Given to the Museum by II. M. King Fu'ad I. (Fig. 84 ). 

500. Statue group of the official Sen-nefer, g~veri1or of Thebes, showing the decea
sed sitting with his wife, their daughter standing between them. Grey 
granite. Karnak. XVIllth Dynasty. 

North Centre : 

[5003]. Small sarcophagus made by the chief artificer Thothmes for his pet cat. 
Limestone. Memphis. New Kingdom. 

470. Statue of Amen-l_1otep II, showing the king protected by Met·es·geto, the ser
pent goddess. Meres-ger (" She-who-loves-silence'') wa~ the local deity of 
a part of the cemetet·y of Thebes ( Qurna ). Black gt·anite. Karnak. 
XVIIIth Dynasty. (Fig. 85). 

HALL No. 6-NORTH PART ( K). 

Centre : 

6132. Model (modern) of a house at Tell el-'Amarna under the XVJIIlh Dynasty. 
* (Show-case B t, -, B 2 ). These three cases, centre one not numbered, 

contain fragments of glazed ware, necklaces, metal tools, glazed seal rings, 
gold and silvee ingots, all from Tell el-'Amama. No. 6t55 (Case B 2) is 
a toy of painted limestone representing tht·ee monkeys playing at chario
teers with horses. X VII!th Dynasty. 

HALL No. 7 (K). 

South Wall: 

556, 556 A. A series of scnlptueed blocks used by the Copts in building the con
vent of St. Jeremias at $aqqara , in the ruins of which they were found. 
The blocks originally belpnged to Memphite tombs of the XVIIIth and 
XIXth Dynasties. Some of them show scenes such as pioughing. Lime
stone. 

557. Stela with funerary scene. Sandstone. Luxor. XIXth Dynasty. 

PI. XV. 

Fig. 8~.- Head of goddess .Mut. Fig. 83.-Stalue of god Khensu. 

l 
f 

Fig. 86.-A princess of Punt. Fig. 85.-Amen-l!otep !I. 
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558 Panel showing scribes being introduced to the Pharaoh in order to report fo 

him upon their 
activities. Sand
stone. Asasif. 
XlXih Dynasty. 

Centre (going back to 
the West Door) : 

6i84. Head of sphinx ot 
I;Iatshepsut (sand
s l o ne). f o u n d 
together with 
No. 6t53, a co
lossal · kneeling 
figure of the same 
queen (red 
granite) and 
No. 6 1 52, a 
painted red gra
nite s phi n x. 
They were broken Fig. 86.-Stela of a chief of goldsmiths. 

in pieces by 
Thcthmes Ill. Deir el-BaJ:!ri. XVIllth Dynasty. 

6i39. A painted sphinx of f:Iatshepsul from her temple at Deir el-Ba~ri. Limestone. 
XVII11h Dynasty. 

North Wall: 

560. Stela of Tut-ankh-amen recording that the king restm·ed the damage carried 
out by his predecessor Akhenatcn at Km·nak (where the slela was found). 
Red sandstone. XVlllth Dynasty. 

561. Relief showing the mummy presented to the family of the deceased by a 
priest disguised as the god Anubis. Sandstone. $aqqat·a. XIXth Dy
nasty. 

6i98. Fore-part of a painted sphinx of J:latshepsut. Red granite. XVlllth Dy
nasty. 

[¥.\..%]. Funerary stela of a chief of goldsmiths, named Apuaa, and his ''si stet·'' (wife) 
Nefert-ari. Limestone. (Fig. 86 ). 

I 
562. Funerary, etc. reliefs. Limestone. $aqqara. XIXth Dynasty. (Fig. 87 ). 

I 
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ROOM No. 3 (L). 

Centre: 

580. Sacred boat from the temple of Pta\1. Red granite. Memphis. XIXth 
Dynasty. 

591. Remains of a sacred boat. Limestone. Memphis. XIXth Dynasty. 

Fig. 87.-Funerary dances. 

North Centre : 

589. Kneeling statue of a chief of granaries who lived under Thothmes Ill. Red 
granite. Karnak. XVIIlth Dynasty. 

East Wall: 

58 7. Statue of Djed-ubastet-fmf-rmkh, a priest of Amen and M ut. Limestone. 
Karnak. XXIInd Dynasty. 

East Centre : 

6017. Pat·t of stela commemorating the victories of Menephtal) over the Libyans and 
Peoples of the Sea. Red granite. Delta. XIXth Dynasty. 

South Wall : 

578, 579. Two squatting statues of a high official called Pa-ramessu who later on 
apparently became Rameses I. The royal cm·touche is engt·aved on the 
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right arm and pectoral. Grey granite, spotted white. Karnak. XIXth 
Dynasty. 

West Centre : 

581. Squatting statue of a high priest of Amen named Bak-n-khensu. Limestone. 
Kamak. New Kingdom. 

6204. Stela of Rameses II dated in the 4ooth year after the Hyksos king Set-aa-pel_lti
nub. Reel granite. Tanis. XIXth Dynasty. 

592. Statue of Sen-n-mut, a high oflicial who lived under IJatshepsut. Red sand
stone. Karnak. XVIIIth Dynasty. 

West Wall: 

582. Stela showing Amen-l.10tep II bringing Asiatic prisoners. A very interesting 
triumphal scene. Red granite. Kamak. XVIIIth Dynasty. 

583. Statue of a squalling priest. Red granite. Karnak. XVIIIth Dynasty. 

HALL No. 13. 

North Entrance-Sides : 

593, 594. Two colossal statues. Right one : Seti li and princess. Karnak. XIXth 
Dynasty. Left one : Rameses IJI. Tell el-Yahudlya. XXth Dynasty • • Red granite. 

Centre : 

* Head of colossal statue of the cat goddess Ubastet. Grey granite. New 
Kingdom. 

South Side : 

* Two reconstructed monumental doors of the XIIth and XIIIth Dynasties, 
showing fragments of reliefs. Limestone. Discovered in foundations of 
the Ptoiemaic temple at Medamt'\t. 

South-east Corner : 

599. The famous Israel stela, whereon, on the west side, the name of Lhe Israeli tes 
is found for ibe only time in hieroglyphs. The text records the victories 
of Menephtal.1 over the Libyans, Asiatics, and so forth; that particular part 
of it mentioning the Israelites is as follows : 

'' Th~ princes are stretched on the ground, saying, 'Shalom' (a Semitic I 
form of salutation, meaning 'peace'). None among the people of the 

I 
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Nine Bows (enemies) raises his head. TeJ:!enu (Libya) is deserted, Kheta 
(the Hitlite country ) is at peace, Cannan is taken with all that it had of 
evil , Askalon is taken off, Gezer is seized, Yenoam is exterminated, the 
people of Israel are destroyed, and have no .~eed (offspring ) , the country of 
Kharu (Palestine) has become like widow[ s] of Egypt, and all the peoples 
togethet• are at peace". The sentence referring to the Israelites is in the 
second line from bottom. 

It had been previously thought that this inscription had some relation 
with the biblical story of the Exodus, but recent discoveries made in 
Palestine seem to point to an earlier dale for the event. On the revet·se 
of the stela is an inscription of Amen-l)otep IlL Grey granite. Funerary 
temple of Menephta\1 at Thebes ( Kom el-Hetan ). XVIIIth, XIXth Dynasties. 

HALL No. 8 (M). 

South Wall : 

559. Panel showing funet·al procession. Limes lone. $aqq:l.ra. X VIIIth or 
XIXth Dynasty. Note :- Below this panel is a squatting statue of a high 
priest of Memphis [HI-.1]. Sandstone. New Kingdom. 

66L Statue of the wife of Thothmes IlL Red granite. Kom Ombo. XVIllth 
Dynasty. 

Centre : 

553. Sphinx (with head missing), holding a vase of perfumes. Originally belonged 
to a king of the Middle Kingdom, but later usurped by Rameses · II. Red 
sandstone. 

North Wall: 

563. Funerary relief. Limestone. Giza. XVIIIth Dynasty. 
650. Reliefs from the tomb of I;Ier-min, an overseer of the seal. Limestone. 

$aqqara. XVIllth Dynasty. 

HALL No. 9 (M). 

South Wall : 

652 A-C. Reliefs. Limestone. $aqqara. XVI!Ith Dynasty. No. 652 C shows a 
poultry scene. 

663. Lintel of king Sa-amen. Limestone. Memphis. XXIst Dynasty. 
655. Fine relief showing men leading horaes. These horses are perhaps of Asiatic 

origin; they are very much like the late Macedonian horse with the heavy 
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broad neck. The horse was not introduced into Egypt before the end of 
the Middle Kingdom. Limestone. New Kingdom. 

601.8. Statue group representing king ~Ier-m-J:!eb sealed with Osiris, Isis and Horns. 
Limestone. Abydos. XVIIIth Dynasty. 

Centre: 

660. Slab-the so-called " Tablet of $aqqara " - showing on its northern side how 
history was written by the Egyptians, that is to say, the slab contains a list 
of the principal kings of Egypt down to Rameses II , under whose reign it was 
compiled. The names commence with king Mer-pi-bia of the Ist Dynasty, • 
followed by royal names of the IInd , IIIrd , IVth , Vth , VIth , XIth, Xllth , 
X VIIIth and XIXth Dynastie3. Limestone. $aqqara. XIXth Dynasty. 

North Wall: 

651. A, B. Stelte of Ma-Pta):l , a chief of goldsmiths and weavers attached to a temple. 
Limestone. $aqqara. XlXth Dynasty. 

6254. Two col11mns (reused) from a temple of Rameses II. Red granite. Tanis. 
XIIth Dynasty (?). 

666. Stela of Rameses II recording the finding of basalt quarries in the neighbourhood 
of Heliopolis , whel'e the slela was discovered. Limestone. XIXth Dynasty. 

601. 9. Statue group similar to No. 6o 18 on South Wall. Black granite. Abydos. 
XVIIIth Dynasty. 

HALL No. 1.0 (M). 

North JVall : 

664. Statue of Rameses IL Red granite. At·mant. XIXLh Dynasty. 

Centre : 

6245. A remarkable statue group representing the Canaanite god I:Juren (in the 
form of a falcon , and connected with the god of the Giza sphinx) protecting 
Rameses H, in the form of a squatting child (childhood being represented 
by a small boy holding a finger to his lips and wearing a curl of hair on 
one side). In his left hand Rameses II holds the plant emblematic of 
South Egypt; on his head is the solat· disk. The royal child and his asso
ciated symbols actually form a rebus as follows :-

The solar disk , in Egyptian = Ra 
The child, = mes 
The plant of the south, = su. 
Thif thus gives Ra-mes-su = Rameses. Grey granite. Tanis. XIXth 

D) nasty. (PI. XVl ). 
I 
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HALL No. 1.5 (N). 

North Wall: 

[3441. 7]. (Left). A fine painted stela showing a pmificalion scene, in which water 
is being poured over a king. Limestone. New Kingdom. 

East Wall : 

700. Stela of Rameses 11. Sandstone. Es-Sebft'a, Nubia. XIXth Dynasty. 
Note :- The same wall contains other heavy monuments of the Ramesside 

period. 

Centre : 

6252. Sarcophagus of a daughtet· of Seti I, named l.fenut-ma-ra. Red gt·a~ite. 
Temple of Mad!net Habu. 
XIXth Dynasty. 

6253. Sarcophagus of another 
daughtet· of Seti I. _ Het· 
name is Banet-Anti, 
" Daughter- of- [ L he
goddess-]Anti L ". Red 
granite. Provenance 
unknown. . XIXth Dy
nasty. 

430. (Show-case A). Bust of a 
Fig. 88. - Stalue of Ilamses ll. 

statue of a woman wear
ing a heavy wig. She 

holds a lotus flower in one hand. Limestone. Qurna. XIXth Dynasty. 
7 41.. (Show-case A). Bust of the statue of a princess or wife of Rameses li, shown 

as wearing a wig and a large necklace. Limestone. The 
Ramesseum, Thehes. XlXth Dynasty. 

745, 746: (Show-case A). Two fragments of a statue {p·oup representing an officer 

* 
and his wife. Limestone. Qurna. XVIIIth Dynasty. 

B). Various statn~s dating from the XIXth and XXth Dy
nasties, among which is one of Rameses II pushing a 
sacred boat (now missing). Schist, etc. (Fig. 88 ). 

West Wall : 

[43951.]. (Show-case A). A relief, painted, showing the procession of the sacred 
boat of Amen-Ra. Limestone. New Kingdom. 

* ( ). Small stela ( Lo left of above), painted, with six human 
ears. Many stelre on which ears have been either 

PI. XVI. 

Group showing the god J:luren protecting Ilamses II. 
(Tanis, XIXth Dynasty). ' 
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drawn ot• engraved have been found ; they represent a 
votive testimony that a pt·ayer had been heard and 
answered by the god. The usage goes back lo the Old 
Kingdom. Limestone. Note :- In the same case are 
various other object~ of the early Ramesside era. 

670. (Above). Clerestory window from the Palace of Rameses Ill at Madlnet 1-Iabu. 
In the centre is the royal car touche (now missing) protected by a kneeling 
human figme and the Horus falcon with outstretched wings, etc. Sandstone. 
XXth Dynasty. 

67 4. Statue of Rameses III ; feet missing. Black granite. Memphis. XXth Dynasty. 
67f, 672. (Above). Two colossal heads of Rameses li belonging lo statues now 

destroyed. Reel granite. Memphis. XIXth Dynasty. 

ROOM No. 14 ( 0 ). 

Entrance-Sides : 

722, 723. Parts of a door from the temple of Osiris. Reel granite. Ahyclos. 
XIXth Dynasty. 

West Centre : 

767. (Show-case). Group of scaled statues of Tay 
and Naya ( Natia), wearing dresses typical 
of the Ramesside era, and with heavy wigs 
on their heads. Limestone. ~aqqara. 

XIXth Dynasty. 

Nort!t Centre : 

728. Group of monuments forming a sancluat·y 
erected by Rameses I!. The group consists 
of two obelisks on which are engraved 
inscriptions glorifying Rameses Il; an altar 
which was actually cut in the rock, but 
here reproduced in wood; a shrine con-
taining a sacred beetle wearing the solar Fig. Sg.-Ramscs VI. 
disk and an ape with the lunar disk on its 
head ; also four apes who are worshipping the rising and setting sun. 
Sandstone. Abu Simbel. XIXth Dynasty. 

743. Statue of Rameses VI armed with a battle-axe and holding a Libyan prisoner 
by the hair. Beside the king is a tame lion. A fragment of a similar 
statue (lower part) has recently been found at Karnak, from where the 
pt·esent ei ample came. Grey granite. XXth Dynasty. (Fig. 8g). 

' 
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Soutlt Centre : 

768. 

756. 

Squalling statue of a high priest of Amen named Rameses-nekht. He is 
writing on a roll of papyrus at the dictation of Thoth who, in the form of 
an ape, is crouching on his shoulders. Grey granite. Karnak. XXth 
Dynasty. (Fig. go). 

Small Elatue of Rameses II; head missing. It is a replica of a much larger . 
statue now in the Turin Museum. Schist. 
Karnak. XIXth Dynasty. 

551. Squatting ape. Tt is one of the apes which 
were at the base of the obelisk now in Paris. 
Red granite. Luxor. XIXth Dynasty. 

East Centre : 

765. Fragments of a group representing the crown
ing of Rameses III by the gods Horus and 
Seth (latter missing, and now restored). Red 
granite. Madlnet Habu. XXth Dynasty. 

Nortlt Wall : 

Fig. gb.-High priest of Amen. 

725. Bust of a statue of Menephta~. The necklace 
and headdress are painted in yellow and 
blue. Grey g!'anite. Qurna. XIXth Dy-
nasty. 

726. Bust of a statue of Rameses IV. Red granite. Bubastis. XXth Dynasty. 
729. Bust of a statue of an unknown king of the XXth Dynasty. Black granite. 

Tanis. 
731. Bust of a statue of MenephtaJ:! (?) with a sacred beetle on his head. Red gra

nite. Memphis. XIXth Dynasty. 
732. Statue of the god Anubis; legs missing. Black granite. XXth Dynasty. 

West Wall: 

742. (Show-case A). Kneeling statue of a man holding a peculiar·-shaped altar. 
Grey granite. XXth Dynasty. 

7 44. ). Head of statue of unknown king. Parti-coloured granite 
(red and black). XVIIIth Ot' XIXth Dynasty. 
Note :- The show-case also contains other monuments, a 
stela, and various statues. 

750. Lintel from the door of a tomb showing two horses. etc. Limestone. 
EH1illa. Time of Rameses III. XXth Dynasty. 
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South Wall: 

752. Stela of a second priest of Amen, named Pu-itm-ra. Red granite. 
XVIIIth Dynasty. 

753 A, 753 B. Two statues, squalling, of a guardian of the 
treasury of the funerary chapel of Rameses Il. 
Limestone. $aqqara. XIXth Dynasty. 

754. Column with lotus-bud capital from a temple of 
Rameses II. Red granite. Memphis. XIXth Dy
nasty. 

757. Stela recording a prayer of Rameses IVth to the gods 
of Abydos. The lower part of the text (lines 19 , 
2 2 f[ ) contains blank spaces dividing the inscription 
into paragraphs. Each paragraph is addressed to 
a god, that in line 19 being Osiris. Limestone. 
Abydos. XXth Dynasty. 

East Wall: 

7 58. Pyramidion (top of a small private pyramid). Yellow 

Qurna. 

limestone. Thebes. New Kingdom. Fig. 9 1.-Statue . 
724. Statue bearing the name of Seti I (the details are hearing name or Seti I. 

thought by some to resemble those of queen ~-Iatshep-
sut). Alabaster·. Karnak. XVIIIth (?) or XIXth (?) Dynasty. (Firr. 91). 

HALL No. 20 (N). 

Centre : 

724. Two sarcophagi, one [HI~] of grey granite (made for Suta, a royal scribe 
and treasury overseer) , the other [+H~] of limestone (made for l;laty, a 
scribe of the divine offerings of the gods of the cemetery). New Kingdom. 

848. (Show-case c ). Statue of Harmachis' a high pt·iest of Amen and son of king 
Shabaka. Quartzite. Karnak. XXVth Dynasty. 

844. ). Statue of a squatting pet'son. It beat'S an inscription giving 
the genealogy of the deceased as far back as his sixteenth 
ancestor. His name is Djed·khensu-auf-ankh. Limestone. 
Karnak. XXIInd Dynasty ('?). 

846. ). Statue of Arigadiganen; perhaps an Ethiopian. Black gra-
nite. Karnak. XXVth Dynasty (?). (Fig. 92 ). 

893. f ). Statue of a kneeling prince (green breccia ). Below is a 
base of black granite. Karnak. XX Vth Dynasty. 

852. Base of an altar. Red and black granite. Naucratis. Old Persian period. 
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East Wall: 

[46095 A, B.] On each side of the window is a slela containing cryptowaphic writing. 
Red granite. Athribis (Delta). 
Late Dynastic to Early Ptolemaic. 

West Wall: 

675. Head of colossal statue of Rameses II. 
Black granite. Luxor temple. 
XIXth Dynasty. 

676. Fragment of pillar from tomb of Nefer-
l)olep. Limestone. $aqqi\ra. 
XIXth Dynasty. 

677. Fragments of a door from the palace 
of Rameses Ill; inscriptions, etc. of 
glazed and inlaid mosaic. Sandstone. 
Madlnet I-Iabu. XXth Dynasty. 

678, 679. Windows ( clerestory ). Sandstone. 
Palace of Rameses Ill. Mad l net 
I-Iabu. XXth Dynasty. 

Fig. 92.-Statue of Arigadiganen. 

HALL No. 25 (N). 

Centre: 

890. (Show-case D).-.;} Statue of Aal;-mes ( Amasis), son of Smendes, a priest of 

892. ( 

894. 

821. 

895. 

822. 

Amen, etc. Grey granite. Karnak. Old Persian 
period. 

). Statue of :t.Ieri-su holding a naos containing a shrine with 
a figure of Osiris inside it. The face of the man and 
god are covered with gold. Limestone. Karnak. Old 
Persian period. 

). Statue of a squatting man named Nes-pa-sefy. Limestone. 
Karnak. Old Persian period. 

E). Statue group of Asui, his wife and son. 
chief of a Della nome. Black granite. 
Persian period. 

Asui was the 
Karnak. Old 

). Statue of the priest Djed-aset-imf-ankh. Quartzite. Kar
nak. Old Persian period. 

). Statue of A nkh-nes-nefer-ab-ra, a daughter of king Psem
thek II. Schist. Karnak. XXVIth Dynasty. 
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Statue of Psemthek , a chief of the royal goldsmiths' work-824. (Show-case E). 
XXVllh Dynasty. (Fig. g3). 

6251. 

705. 

shops. Schist. Memphis. 
Cover of the sarcophagus of king l;ler-sa

aset; face is falcon-shaped. Red granite. 
Mad1net Habu. XXIInd Dynasty. 

Sacred trough (?) of the chief priest of Amen 
and king, \1er-sa-aset. Red gran i le. 
Coptos. XXllnd Dynasty. 

~ 

I 
I 

East Wall : 

* (Show-case C. ) Contains grey granite and 
abbaster squatting statues. Karnak. 
XXIlnd to XXXth Dynasties. * On the same wall are various large monu
ments, stelre, and statues. 

Fig. g3.-Psemthek, 
chief of royal goldsmiths. East Centre : 

[67347]. Head of cow. Limestone. Toud, neat· Luxor. New Kingdom. 

West Wall: 

* (Show-cases B, D). Grey schist and grey granite statues of the latet· period. 

ROOM No. 24 (Q). 

Centre : 

854 to 857. Four monuments of the high ofiicial 
Psemthek. An offering table ( 8 54 ); statues 
of Osiris ( 855 ) and Isis ( 856 ) , both seated; 
a Hathor cow protecting the deceased ( 857 ). 
Green schist. $aqqara. XXVIth Dynasty. 

790. Remains of a monolithic shrine of king Necta-
nebus I. Grey granite. $aft el-:tlina. 
XXXth Dynasty. 

Fig. gh.-A priest of Amen. North Centre : 

872. Statue of l\'es-pa-qai-shuty (literally, '' Belonging to the One of Lofty Plumes" 
=A me~ ), a priest of Amen, chief priest, and chief of the south. Schist. 

- Karnak. XXth Dynasty. (Fig. g4 ). 
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H85. Head of a statue of king Taherq, known in the Bible (II Kings, XIX, g) as 

Tirhakah. Black granite. Karnak. XXVth Dynasty. 

6148. Head of a statue of king Shabaka. Red granite. Karnak. XXVth Dynasty. 

Nortlt Wall : 

795. Stela dated in the seventh year of Alexander II, son of Alexander the Great. 

Contains a decree restoring to the temples of Buto the gods stolen by the 

Persians. Black granite. , Cairo; foundations of a mosque. 

809. Stela containin!J a decree of Amen, in which the maledictions of the god at·e 

placed upon anyone who should make difficulties for the brother-in-law ?f 

-----~-------....;.,.~-··---

Fig. g5.-S~atue of Men!-m-!).at. 

l 
j 
I 
I 

the high priest Aurat, whose properties, which are enumerated on the 

monument, had been given to him by Aurat. Red granite. Karnak. 

XXIInd Dynasty. Time of Osorkon II. 

West Wall: 

820, [ 826 ]. Two shrines dedicated by Nectanebus 11. Black granite. Cairo. XXXth 

Dynasty. 

West, South , and East Walls : 

* (Show-cases A, B, C, D). Various statues. Karnak. XXIInd to XXXth 

Dynasties. 
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South Wall: 

849. Stela recording the victories of Aat1-mes ( Ama

sis) over the Greek mercenaries and also his 
coronation. Red granite. XXVILh Dy
nasty. 

851. Stela commemorating the works of Ptolemy 11 
Philadelphus on the Red Sea to facilitate 
navigation and commerce with southem 
countries and also his voyage to Persia to 
r·ecover statues of the gods. Grey granite. 
Tell ei-Maskhti~a. 

853. Libation altar in the form of a royal cartouche. 
Grey granite. XXVIth Dynasty. 

South Centre : 

935. 

829. 

1184. 

Statue of Ment-em-l)at, a priest of the fourth 

class of the god Amen, etc. Grey granite. 
Karnak. XXVth Dynasty. 

Vase in the form of a heart dedicated to the god 

Thoth by king Apries. Black granite. Fig. 96. 

Saqqara. XXVILh Dynasty. . . Statue of goddess Thoueris. 
Head of statue of Ment-m-J:tat (see No. g35 ). 

Black granite. Km·nak. XXVth Dynasty. (Fig. g5). 

Fig.)$7 .. 

791. Sta tue of the goddess Smedsined ( var., 

Beret) ~ Thouer·is , who protected Isis 

(enceinte with Horns) against Seth. 
She is in the form of a hippopota
mus. ·Green schist. Karnak. 
XXVIth Dynasty. · (Fig~ 'g6). 

[ 841 ]. Statue of P8da-amen-neb-nesut-taui, a 

scribe, etc. Alaba~ter. . (Fig. 97 ). 

East Wall: 

879. Naos erected by king Amasis in honom· 

of the god Ptat1. The limestone 
falcon inside does not belong to it. 

Dark grey granite. Memphis. 
XXVIth Dynasty. 

842. Statue of Shashanq, a priest of Amen. 

Statue of Pada-amen-neh-nesul-taui. 
Grey granite. Karnak. XXIInd 
Dynasty. ., 

9 
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843. Statue dedicated by \1er, a priest of Amen and Mentu, to his wife Shehensepdet 

(literally, "She-who-is-joined-to-Sothis "). Figures of deities are shown 

on the dress. Grey granite. Karnak. XXIInd Dynasty. 

Entrance-Sides : 

870. 

801. 

6020. 

(Right). Bas-rclief showing Nefet·-seshem-psemthek receiving gold necklac~s, 

etc., which are being registered by a scribe. Limestone. Memphts. 

XXVIth Dynasty. 

(Right). Below No. 870. Bas-relief from a tomb imitating Old Kingdom 

sculptures (carpenters). Limestone. Memphis. XXXth Dynasty to early 

Ptolemair. period. 

(Left). Bas-relief with offering scenes; from same tomb as No. So 1. Lime

stone. 

HALL No. 30 (S.). 

Centre: 

930. (Show-case). Statue of the princess and "Divine Wife" Amen-aritdes ( dr

dy-set), daughter of king Kashla and sister of king Shabaka._ Alabaster. 

On black granite base. Karnak. XXVth Dynasty. 

North Wall: 

[ 59870]. (Snow-case). Slatue of queen Shep-n-upet. Painted and gilded limestone. 

Madlnet Habu. XXVth Dynasty. 

West Wall: 

[67135]. Large sarcophagus of Sehek-m-):l~t. with painted. demotic in.scription. 

Limestone. With other sarcophagt m cave at Fustat. Late pertod. 

West Centre : 

537. 

941. 

Capital, Hathor-headed. Red granite. Tell er-Rub' (Mendes). XXXth Dy-

nasty to Ptolemaic period. . . . . . . 

Stela of the Ethiopian king I;ler-sa-itlef, recordmg hts vtctortes agamst netgh

hom·ing tribes. Gebel Barkal (Napata). End of Vlth century B. C. 

East Centre : 

937. Stela of Pankhi, the Ethiopian king, giving an account of his wars against 

the rulers of Egypt in order to establish his dominion over that count.ry. 

Note the shapely horse on the north side of the monument. Grey gramte. 

Gebel Barkal. XXIHrd Dynasty. 
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HALL No. 35 (X). 

Centre : 

1202. Gargoyle in the shape of a lion's head. Red sandstone. Kl\m Ombo. Pto

lemaic period. 

* (Show-case E). Small glazed plaques and ushebti-figures. The uslwbti is a 

small figure in the 

shape of a mummified 

labourer, provided 

with agricultural 

implements, who per

formed in the other 

world any work which 

the deceased was liable 

to carry out there. 

Ushebti means, liter

ally, ' 'Answerer'', an 

allusion to the follow

ing reply of the figure 

when called upon by 

the deceased to work 

for him: ''Here I am! 

I will do it!'' The 

figures usually hear 

the v1th Chapter of the 

so-called ' ' Book of the 

Dead ", a chapter which 

deals with the duties 

they are supposed to 

perform. Faience, etc. 

East Wall: 

* (Show-case D). This . . . 

t · tl S · · FJg. g8. - The Sem1hc god of Daphnre. 
con ams m os y ermttc 

antiquities : ( 1) An ossuary of limestone with rosettes on ils sides: similar 

examples have been found in Palestine dating chiefly from lhe Roman era. 

( 2) A Jewish tombstone, of limestone , on which are painted in red three 

menoroth (seven-branched candlesticks), a loulab (palm-branch) , and 1he 

name of the deceased, Youdan (now disappeared). The tombstone came 

from ei-Minya, hut was probahl y actually discovered at Arsinoe in the 

Fayum. Is t or Ilnd Century A. D. (3) A steJa , of limestone (tt88) , 

9· 
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showing the local Semitic god of Daphnre, the biblical Tah~anhes (Jeremiah , 
xliii, 7); the god stands on a lion. Tell Defenneh. (Fig. 98). ~X.VIth 
Dynasty (the prophet Jeremiah actually migrated to Daphnw abou~ ~h1s t~":e ). 
( 4) Red pottery vessels with Phrenician inscriptions. ( ~) Semitic de1hes, 
of plaster ( 6o53), Assy1·o-Babylonian in style, and datmg ~robably _fi·om 
the Vlth Century B. C. ~aqq~ra. No. 1191 = Babyloman cunetform 
cylinders of Nebuchadrezzar. , . 

(Under window). Inscriptions ft·om Sinai ( Serabl~ el-K~1adi~ .and Wadt 
Magha1·a). They contain the earliest known alphabet~c wntmg. R~d 
sandstone. Similar scripts have been found in Palestme and Gebelem 
(Luxor); those from Palesti~e were chiefly from Hyksos tombs (seeP· 64, 

fig. 38). 

East Centre : 

[ 45053 ]. (Front of show-case D, to right). Slab bearing a Nabatrea~ ( pr~to-Ara
bic) inscription. Limestone. Tell esh-Shuqafia. Ptolema1c perwd (see 

p. 67, fig. , 4 2 ). 

West Wall: 

1.182. Huge stela of Dat·ius I commemorating the opening of the canal he b~1ilt 
between the Nile and the Red Sea and the passage made by the Perstan 
fleet. Red granite. Tell el-Maskhuta. XXVIlth Dynasty. 

* (Show-case C). Statnes (squatting) of schist and dark granite, and other 
examples (standing) of limestone; also painted limestone funerary stelre. 

Late period. 

HALL No. 40. 

West Wall: 

* (Show-cases F, H-6ogt ). Meroitic monuments from Nubia, consisting lar
gely of offering tables of the Grreco-Roman period. Th~ writing on these 
monuments is in the alphabetic demotic character (different from the 
Egyptian demotic). The Meroitic writing preceding this, used in. the 
Ptolemaic period, was in the hieroglyphic alphabetical character, dertved 
from Egyptian hieroglyphs. 

The Graeco-Roman and Coptic Rooms will not be dealt with in detail here for the 
antiquities contained in them will soon be transferred to their respective new homes, 
namely, the Alexandria Musenm and the Old Cairo Museum. As these tw~ museu~s, 
howevel", are not able to contain the additional collections other ones will be bmlt: 
that of Old Cairo (Cop tic) is actually in comse of construction. 
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ROOM No. 34 { Grreco-Roman ). 

North Wall: 

Cast of the famous Rosetta Stone, the original of which is in the British Museum, 
London. It was thanks to the tri-lingual inscription on this monument that hiero
glyphs were deciphered by Champollion and others (see Chapter m, Writing in Egypt, 

Fig. 99· Fig. tOO. 

Stelre. Ptolemaic period. 

p. 52). Two stelre ( 980, 983) containing a decree of the town of Canopus in 
honour of Ptolomy III; the first is in hieroglyphic and Greek and the second in 
hieroglyphic, demotic and Greek. Limestone. 

[52809]. Wall panel from some Nubian temple showing !he figure of the deified 
man t{er, son of Pa-sheri-ment, whose mother was Ta-Sherit, and who seemes to 
have owed his deification lo drowning. The epithets of the divinity are ~The-Praised 
(Drowned), The-Other-World-Onen. Sandstone. Roman period. Similar epithets 
were applied to two drowned and deified men in !he temple of Dendur, Lower Nubia, 
(lime of Augustus ). Another similar figure, also probably a drowned and deified 
man, is seen in Hall No. 4 9, east part of north side, stela No . .-fH . Tut-tua, the 
owner of the sa~i:ophagus, No. -H-H·, on south side of hall No. 4 8 (third left of main 
entrance), was likewise dt·owned, as also was the owne1· of the sat·cophagus next but 

( 

10 
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one to the left of Tut-tua's (-the priest Nes-Min ). Schist. Both XXXIst Dynasty. 
Coptos. These Egyptian Museum identifications were made by Mr. Alan Rowe. 

West Wall: 

Beautiful frescoes (62lt7-62ltg) of the early Ilnd Century A. D. From Hermo
polis (Tuna ei-Gebel ). The lowest one shows the legend of Oedipus; the middle one, 
Electra in mourning before the tomb of her father Agamemnon, and the uppermost 
one the episode of the Horse of Troy. Show-case A contains a limestone steia ( gg4) 
of a young girl called Niko who is shown as weeping; before her is a child handing 
her a lyre. Ilnd Century B. C. 

East Wall: 

(Show-case B). Statue of Aphrodite with a dolphin; partly reconstt'Ucted ( 1 o 1 o) . 
Alabaster. mrd or nnd Century B. C. 

Centre: 

Large statue, of alabaster ( 6o 2 2), of a Roman orator; from Ahnasia. The show
cases here contain many fragments, heads, torsos, etc., of white marble statues of 
Greek goddesses, such as A phrodite. 

The other monuments in the room consist of stone statues and stelre belonging to 
the Ptolemaic [ 61 fig] (Figs. 99, 1 oo) , and Roman periods. On the northern and 
southern walls are limestone heads of Serapis (Jupiter). 

ROOM No. 44, HALLS Nos. 40, 45 (Coptic). 

The abovementioned Coptic room and halls contain monuments coming chiefly from 
the excavations of Bawit and those of ~aqqara (Convent of St. Jeremias ). They consist 
generally of architectural objects such as niches, sometimes covered with most beauti
ful and interesting paintings; capitals of columns; friezes; basins; stelre, and so on. 
Many of these monuments hear inscriptions. The style of decoration is a mixture of 
Greek and Roman, and the designs are treated with a charming technique. In the 
north-west corner of Room No. 4lt is a wooden door, a fore-runnet· of those of Arabic 
dale; the pulpit of limestone ( 11 3 o), against the south wall , and dating from the 
Vlth Century A. D. (monastery of St. Jeremias at ~aqqara), resembles those in use in 
mosques. In general one may say that the Grreco-Roman influence is dominated, in 
Coptic art, by the ecclesiastical one. On the walls of the north part of Hall No. 5o 
(see below) there are more Coptic monuments, many of which bear relig:ious scenes. 

HALL No. 50. 

Centre : 
1.270. Sarcophagus of Potasimto an Egyptian general in chal'ge of Greek and Jewish 

mercenaries under Psemlhek II. A Greek inscription at Abu Simbel records 

l 
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his presence in a campaign against the Nubians in 58g B. C. The name 
of his fathe1·, a " great warrior" , was Ra , and that of his mother, a "lady 
of the house ' ', Ta-di·set. Cover :- Here are shown seven deities, namely, 
Nephthys and Isis (both appearing twice), the sister-wives of Osiris; Nut, 
the sky goddess; and also J:lepy (ape-head), Qebe~senuf (falcon-headed), 

-l 
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L ---~-·-· ·- --~~---------~----------------------- J 
Fig. 1 o 1 . - Sarcophagus of Potasimto. 

Amseti (man-headed), and Duamutef (jackel-headed), fom deities who 
protected the various parts of the body removed during embalmment. 
Base :- On the head end is the lopped tree fetish of Osiris adored by lsis 
and Nephthys, with human-headed falcons and apes above. On the north 
side are six gods and on the corresponding side five gods together with 
the representation of a false door with the sacred eyes above it. The in
scriptions indicate that Potasimto, after his death at the age of 11 o years , 
was placed in the embalmer's workshop for 70 days, a period recalling that 
of the mourning for the patl'iarch Jacob (Genesis, l. 3) and of a statement of 
Herodotus. Grey schist (the ancient bekhen-stone ). Kom Abu Yasin. 
XXVIth Dynasty. Note :- The Museum also possesses a beautiful libation 
bowHof Potasimto [488g4] and a statuette of Amasis [no number], a 

I 
colleague of Potasimto , who was in charge of the Egyptian troops in the 

I 

10 , 

\ 
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abovemenlioned Nubian campaign, and who, like Potasimto, is mentioned 
in the Greek inscription at Abn Simbel. The first of these two objects is 
not on exhibition to the gene1·al public; the second is near the sarcophagus. 
(Fig. tot). 

South Centre : 

[f.HJ. FoUl' columns supporting an architrave with inscription in Greek dedicated to 
Cresar Angustus. Red granite. Philre. 

* Grreco-Roman statues among which are a remarkable Hercules [ 42 89 1] and a 
charming Siren (982) playing a lyre, $aqqara. Ptolemaic. 

HALL No. 49. 

East Entrance : 

1280. (Right). Colossal statue of ~er-m-J:!.eb, a superintendent of the Greek colony 
of Naucratis. Red granite. Early Ptolemaic. 

1281. (Left). Colossal statue, probably of Alexander II, in Egyptian style, but 
with details of wig and face in Greek style. Red granite. Karnak. 

Nortl~ Centre : 

1290. Sarcophagus of Djel:mti-aritdes ( ar-dy-su), a priest of Os iris, Min, Is is, Har
pocrates, and Isis-the-Beneficent, all of Hermopolis. Limestone. Tuna 
el-Gebel, XXVIlh Dynasty. 

1291. Sarcophagus of Djed-J:ler (Tachos), a priest and overseer of soldiers. Grey 
granite. $aqqara. Ptolemaic. 

1292. Sarcophagus of Ankh-~ep. Red granite. $aqqara. Ptolemaic. 
1293. Sarcophagus belonging to Djed-~er, to whom No. 1291 also belonged. Grey 

granite. $aqqara. Ptolemaic. 
1294. Sarcophagus of "the Osiris, the dwarf Djed-~er .• . , son of Pad;\-khensu ". 

The dwarf himself is represented on the cover (removed-to right). He 
danced in the Serapeum on the day of the bmial of the bull-god Hep
Osiris, and also there (in the Enclosure of the Place of Purification) in the 
day of the Festival of Eternity. Grey granite. $aqqara. Ptolemaic pe1·iod. 

South Centre (going back to east) : 

1350. Sarcophagus of Nes-dje~uti, a royal scribe, etc. On the cover is the repre
sentation of the mummy guarded by two jackals and two falcons. Lime
stone. $aqqara. c. XX Vlth Dynasty. 

1298. Sarcophagus of Djed-her, a priest , etc. The inscriptions and vignettes are 
taken from • 'The Book of the Gates''. Grey granite. $.aqqara. Ptole
maic period. 
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1299. Sarcophagus of Djed-~er, a priest. Painted limestone. Akhmlm. Ptolemaic. 
1300. Sarcophagus of Ankh-l)ep, a p1·iest and overseer of soldiers ( mer-mershau) , 

whose name is removed, perhaps deliberately, from the sides of the base 
of the object. Grey granite. $aqqara. IVth Century B. C. 

1301. Sarcophagus of a sacred ram of the god Khnr1m. Grey granite. Elephantine. 
Roman period. 

Centre: 

[57478]. Sarcophagus made for Nesu-qedu (?), (01· Nesu-aset (?)), a scribe, also 
apparently called Amasis. Grey schist. Gebel en-Na'am. XXVIth Dy
nasty. Note :- The sarcophagus was placed in an outer monolithic case of 
limestone, the intervening space being filled with resin (perhaps Chios 
Turpentine ), traces of which stili adhere to the outside of the sarcophagus. 

6i 81. Altar of Ptolemy lii, covered with fine reliefs. Sandstone. Medamut. 

HALL No. 43. 

East Side: 

* Cast of a huge cuneiform stela of stone showing on the east side king Esar
haddon of Assyria holding two royal prisoners , one being Baal of Tyre and 
the other Taherq ( the Ti1·hakah of the Bible) of Ethiopia. Note the mreus 
on the brow of Ti1·hakah , who is the smaller of the two captives. Original 
is in Berlin Museum. Zenjldi. 

West and East Centres : 

6, 9. Two wooden fu nerary boats , 1 o metres long. Pyramid of Senusret IlL 
DahshUr. Xllth Dynasty. 

HALL No. 38. 

East Side : 

624. Sarcophagus of king Ay, the successor of TuHi.nkh-ameu. On each corner is 
a goddess with outstretched protecting wings. Red granite. Thebes. 
XVIIIth Dynasty. 

625. Statue of Amen-m-lwt I usurped by Menephla~. Red granite. Tanis. 
Xllth Dynasty. 

East and W$st Centres : 
I 

6i44, 6i 45. Two sphinxes of Thothmes Ill. Red granite. Karnak. X Vlllth Dynasty. 
I 
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West Side : 

640. Sarcophagus of Nitocris, daughtet· of Psemthek I. She is represented as 

lying on the cover and holding the insignia of Osiris. Red granite. Deit· 

el-Madlna. XX Vllh Dynasty. 

622. Statue of king Kha-nefer-ra Sebek-~1otep. Red granite. Tanis. XIIIth Dy

nasty. 

HALL No. 33. 

East Centre : 

621. Bed on which is represented the mummy of Osiris. Black gl'anite. Abydos. 

About XXVIth Dynasty. 

East Side_. 

628. Sarcophagus of Padil-amen-apet, a chief priesl of Horns. Decorated · with 

figul'eS of various ffOds, including some in the shape of horse-headed ser

pents. Limestone. Tell Abu Seifa, east of el-Qan!ara. About 1st Centu

ry A. D. 

629. Sarcophagus of the pl'iest Tha-l~er-pa-ta. Black granite. $aqq&ra. XXXth 

Dynasty. 

633. Statue of king, perhaps of XIIIth or XIVth Dynasty, usurped by Rameses II. 

Black granite. Tanis. 

Centre : 

626. Pyramidion of Amen-m-l~at IlL Hieroglyphs originally painted in red. 

Black granite. Dahshur. Xllth Dynasty. 

6175. Pyramidion of king Khenzer ( Khendjel' ). Basalt. $aqqllra. XIIIth Dynasty. 

West Side: 

6024. Sat·cophagus made for queen l;latshepsut before she called herself "king". 

On the cover is the figure of the sky-goddess Nut, to whom the queen 

addresses a prayer. Red quartzite. Thebes. XVIIIth Dynasty. 

620. Sarcophagus made for queen l;latshepsut after she called herself ''king". 

She was actually buried in this sarcophagus. Red quartzite. Thehes. 

XVIIIth Dynasty. Note :- To the left is the Canopic chest for the queen's 

viscerre removed during embalmment. 

619. Sarcophagus of king Thothmes I; it is in the form of a cartouche. Red quart

zite. Thebes. XVIllth Dynasty. Note :- To its left is the Canopic chest 

for the king's viscerre. 
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HALL No. 28. 

East Side: 

632. Colossal statue of king Thothmes IV usurped by king ~1er-m-l.wb. Lime

stone. Madinet Habu. XVIllth Dynasty. 

6142. Sarcophagus of the priest Ankh-~er. Grey granite. Samannud. Ptolemaic 

period. 

630. Statue of king (according to some of Xllth or XIIIth Dynasty and · to others 

of X VIIIth Dynasty), usurped by Rameses II. Grey granite. Tanis. 

East Centre : 

631 A, B. Two offering tables of king Sankh-ab-ra Ameny-antef-amen-m-~1at; on the 

top are cut twenty cups for offerings. Quartzite. Karnak. XIIIth Dynasty. 

Centre : 

627. Painted plaster pavement, partly reconstructed, from the palace of Akbenaten. 

Tell el-'Am&rna. XVIIIth Dynasty. 

West Side : 

618. Statue of king Thothmes II. Limestone. Karnak. XVIIIth Dynasty. 

634. Colossal statue of Senusret I usurped by Rameses II and Menephtal~. Black 

granite. Tanis. Xllth Dynasty. 

616. Colossal seated statue of a king of the Xllth Dynasty, usurped by Rameses II. 

Grey granite. Tanis. 

West Centre : 

614. Base of colossal statue of Rameses II. Limestone. El-Ashm1mein. XIXth 

Dynasty. 

HALL No. 23. 

West and East Centres (south of Hall) : 

6189, 6190. Lintels from t~o gateways, the first of Senusret III (XIlth Dyna~ty), 
and the other of Amen-m-l;at Sebek-~otep ( Xlllth Dynasty). Limestone. 

Foundations of Ptolemaic temple at Medamut. 

North Centre : 

( 46068]. Bas-reliefs from chapel of king Men!u-~otep, usurped by Menephta~. 

Lim'estone. Dendera. Xlth Dynasty. 
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West and East Centres ( norih of Hall ) : 
617, 61. 3. Colossal statues of king Smenkh-ka-ra Mer-mesbau, usurped by Apohis, the 

Hyksos king, and by Rameses II. Grey granite. Tanis. XIIIth Dynasty. 

HALL No. 1.8. 

Centre : 
61.0. Colossal statue group (7 metres high , 4 metres broad) of Amen-l]otep III, 

Fig. 1 o ~. - King Amen-~otep Ill, Queen Tiy and daughters. 

queen Tiy, and their three daughters. Limestone. Madlnet Habu. 
XVIlltb Dynasty. (Fig. 102). 

EASTERN CORRIDOR (going northwards); Corridors Nos. 44, 3g, 34, 
29, 24, 19, t4. 

This Corridor contains remarkable pottery, some examples being painted wilh floral 
designs and othet·s with tmquoise colour; from Glza, X VIIIth Dynasty (many ofreign 
of Amen-~otep III). It also contains a limestone doot' with two lotiform columns 
made for king Menephtal). XlXlh Dynasty [45o2g, 45o3o]. 

WESTERN CORRIDOR (going southwards); Corridors Nos. 1 2 , 1 7, 2 2, 

27, 32' 3j , 4 :!.. 
Here-are stelre and statues; also some beautiful wall paintings [+i-lL etc.] dating 

from the beginning of the Middle Kingdom (showing ships, a music scene, etc. ), 

• 
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from Dahshur. The Corridor also conhins pottery from $aqqat·a, Deir el-Ba~ri, and 
elsewhere dating from Predynastic times (south end) to the New Kingdom (north 
end) and some la le XVI!Ith Dynasty examples from $aqqara (also north end). In the 
centre of Corridor No. 2 2 is a large limestone altar, 5.7 4 metres in length, with 
fiflyseven cup -shaped holes in it for offerings [566o~ ]. This was made for 
Senusret Ill of the Xllth Dynasty, and came from Medamut. The inscription around 
the edge says the king is beloved of the god '' Men tu, lord of Thebes ". Note :- The 
holes form a striking analogy lo certain rock-cut holes in Canaanile sites in Palestine. 
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UPPER FLOOR. 

Going up by the South-East Staircase (east of Halls Nos. 

on the Ground Floor) the visitor reaches the Upper Floor. 

of the staircase is : 

HALL No. 57. 

South, East, and Nortlt Walls : 

4g and 5o 

At the top 

6092 A, B. Coffins of the pri~Jsts and pries tresses of Amen; some of. them are 
double and others triple. Painted wood. Deir el-Ba~ri. XXIst Dynasty. 
See also centre 
and last sections 
of Hall No . 5t. 

Centre : 

3848. Canopy which pro
tected the mummy 

of queen Aset-m
akhb:it (lsimkheb ). 
A patchwork of 

· leather in light red 

and green squares 
with i n scrip
tions, etc., 
above. XXIst 
Dynasty. Fig. 1 o3. - Clepsydra (water-clock). 

4940. Clepsydra (water-
clock). Alabaster. Amen-~otep Ill. XVIIIth Dynasty. (Fig. t o3 ). 

Turning to the right and going northwards through Hall No. 5o the 

visitor then enters the first Tut-ankh-amen gallery. The whole gallery, 

divided into palls, contains four rows of antiquities arranged along the 

East and W e'st Walls and the East and West Centres. 
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HALL No. 45 (Tut-ankh-amen). [T]. 

Soutlt-west Corne1· : 

448. (Show-case 55). Ostrich-feather fan of ivory bearing the name of Tut-ankh-amen. 

East Centre : 

181. Life-sized statue of Tnt-ankh-amen (same as No. 96 opposite). Wood, 
par·tly gilded and pa1tly painted with black varnish. Antechamber ofthe tomb, 
near entrance to sepulchral chamber. 

540 to 542, 566. (Show-case lag ). Gaming-boards of ivory and ebony; also inlaid 
ivory strips and knuckle bones for making the throws. 

442, 443: 470. (Show-case 56). Miniatm·e coffins. No. 443 contained a lock of 
hai1· of queen Tiy (see 444), and a small statuette of het· husband Amen-~otep 
1II (No. 445, Cenh·e Show-rase 35, Room No. la). The smaller· coffins were 
contained in the largest one ( 470 ). Wood. 

East Wall: 

1035, 1326. (Show-case N ). Two models of boats, the latter with sail-yard lowered. 
Wood. 

919, 1037. ). Two funerary str·ainers, perhaps for bee1·. Plaster 
with copper centres. 

552, 574, 578, 1008. (Show-case N). Alabaster vessels, some with stoppers. 
No. 552 bears the name of Tut-ankh-amen and 57 4 that of Thothmes Ill. 
No. 578 is double. 

West Centre : 

1189. (Show-case g6 ). Casket decorated with sporting and offering scenes. The 
king is seen shooting with his how and fishing in a pool situated in the royal 
garden; the queen is sitting before him. For cover see Show-case g6 A, West 
Wall. Wood inlaid with carved ivory. (Fig. to4). 

7 38 , 7 39. (Show-case 6 o ). Two boxes bearing decorative hieroglyphs meaning 
"life", "stability", and so on. Wood. 

7 44. (Show-case 6o ). Tail narrow shrine, use unknown, mounted on a sledge. Wood. 
1036, 1342. (Show-case 6o). Two boxes. Wood. 
899. (Show-case 6o ). Box containing an inscription stating that the object belong

ed to "his m1jesty when he was a child". Wood, with inlaid ivory. 

West J'Vall: 

537, 538. (Show-case 64 ). Two scimitars. Their shape is of Syrian origin. Bronze. 
7 53. (Show-case 64 ). Ceremonial shield representing the king as a lion crushing 

Nubian prisoners. Wood and gilt. 
7 54. (Show-case 64 ). Similar to No. 7 53, but showing the king slaying a lion. 
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1189. '(Show-case g6 A). Cover of the casket ( 1189) contained in Show-case g6, 
West Centre. King and queen in their garden. (Fig. to4). 

Fig. 1 o~. - Cover of casket. 

917, 918. (Show-case M.). Two boxes fot· clothes. Painted wood. 
900. ( ). Stand or table. Wood. 
956 to 964. ( ). Small coffins which contained mummies of two pre-

maturely born children. Wood. 
1639. (Show-case M). Box with panels painted red. Wood. 

HALL No. 40 (Tut-ankh-amen ). [TJ. 

East Centre : 

460. (Show-case 53). Model of boat. Painted wood. 
21. ( --4- 23). Chest fot· the king's linen. Wood decorated with ebony 

strips. 
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5. (Show-case 24). Chest. Wood, decorated with gilded knobs, and ebony 
and ivory inlays. 

East Wall: 

1069. (Show-case 87). Shield covered with skin. 
560. ( g8 ). Apparatus fm· making fire. The drill, of wood, was ro-

tated rapidly by means of a how in one of the holes of the piece of wood seen 
nearby. 

669, etc. (Show-case g8 ). Labels originally attached to various receptacles, 
whose contents they name. Wood. 

645. (Show-case g8 ). Bread cakes. 
1195 to-1210. Implements, each consisting of a large wooden handle with a tiny 

blade of very thin metallic iron in one end. The total weight of all the iron is 
a_hout 4 grammes. Some regard the implements as "model tools" while others 
regard them as objects used in connection with the ceremony of ''opening the 
mouth" of the deceased. 

West Centre : 

447. (Show-case 54). Carl'ying-chest in the form of the jackal-god Anubis on a 
shrine. Used in processions. Wood. 

396. (Show-case 48 )- Box in the form of a t·oyal rartouche, the hieroglyphs in 
which form the king's name and titles (' 'Tut-ankh-amen, rulet· of Heliopolis
of-the-South [ = Hermonthis] "). The box is of red wood and ebony and the 
hieJ"oglyphs of ebony and coloured ivory. 

397. (Show-case 48). Chest decorated with ivory and ebony. Red wood. 

HALL No. 35 (Tut-ankh-amen). [TJ. 

East Centre : 

427 to 434. (Show-case 47 ). Figures of various deities, all of gilded wood. The 
serpent-god Neter-ankh ( 427); the goddess Sekhmet ( 428); the god Horus
khenty-sekhem, '' Horus-in-front-of-Letopolis'' ( 429); the goddess Sened ( 430); 
and the gods Tata ( 431), Ptal;t ( 432), Tanen ( 433), and Horns-the-Great 
( 434). Ptal.t wears a bright blue cap. 

395. (Show-case 45). Head of a cow. Wood, gilded and varnished black in 
places. Horns are of copper. 

407 to 411 . (Show-case 4 3 ). GJ'oup of statues representing tl1e king in various 
poses, such as harpooning, etc. Gilded wood. 

East Wall: 

1070. (Show-case 86 ). The king's ceremonial shield. Wood. 
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834 to 8'84, 1266, 1638. (Show-case 73). Various kinds of arrows (wood) and 
arrow-heads (bronze, glass, ivory, wood) of the king. Some are blunt (861 
to 863); No. 1266 is spear-headed, while No. 1638 is a short reed arrow with 
bronze head. 

756. (Show-case 65). Seat of a chair painted with figures of Asiatic and African 
prisoners. Canvas over papyrus. 

1066. (Show-case g5). Another ceremonial shield. Cf. No. 1070, ahove. 
662 to 668, 2652 to 1654. (Show-case 67 )- Sticks and parts of sticks. Wood. 

* ( 27 ). More wooden sticks; handles and 
tips nre of gold. Also pointed pegs of hom (117, 118). 

926. (Show-case 27 bis ) . . Quiver with floral design; contains arrows. Partly 
tapestry-woYen. 

441. (Show-case 27 his). Bow-case beat·ing hunting scenes. Wood decorated 
with bark and gold leaf; faience ends. 

West Centre : 

993 to 995. (Show-case 52). Figmes of the king similar to Nos. 410, 407 and 
411 in Show-case 43 in East Centre. Gilded wood. 

420 to 426, 996. (Show~case 4 6 ). Figmes of various deities, all of gilded wood. 
The god Geb (420); the goddess Nephthys (421); the god Alem (422); the 
god Ai,Ji, son of Halhor of Dendera ( 423, 996); the god Mamu, hitherto un
known (424); the goddess Isis (425), and the god Khepera (426). 

412 to 419. (Show-case 44 ). Figures of various gods, all of gilded wood. Qeb
elJsenuf ( 412); Amseti, wrongly called Duamutef in the accompanying hiero
glyphs (413); Duamutef(414); Amseti (415); Amseti, wrongly called J:fepy 
(416); AnlJer-shn (417); Sepdn (418); and Gemel,lsu (419). Nos. 418 and 
419 are each represented by a mummified falcon on a perch. QebelJsenuf, 
Amseti, Duamutef and l:lepy looked after the viscerre remoYed during the em
balmment of the body. 

East and West Centres : 

168 to 171. (Show-cases 28, 28his). Four emblems resembling the res-hiero
glyph, meaning "to be awake" (in the sense of life after death). A set of 
fom (named pedj-ii~a, nu-n-neter, ary-neter, and djeba-neter) is shown on Middle 
Kingdom coffins. 

West Wall: 

* (Show-case L ). Various kinds of ushebti-figures of the king. Faience 
and gilded wood. 

1245, 1247. ~Show-case 1 o6). Model hoes and baskets for the use of the ushebti
' figures. Copper and wood. 
I 
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* 1246. 

(Show-case 

( 
( 

1 07)· 
K). 

11 3). 
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Model yokes and baskets for the ushehti-figmes. 
Various ushehti-figmes. Alabaster, etc. 
Model hoes for the ushehti-figures. Faience. 

HALL No. 30 (Tut-ankh-iunen). [RJ. 

East Centre : 

Faience. 

15. (Show-case 51). Stool with seat representing a leopard's skin. Ebony, 
with ivory inlay and gold 
fillings. Fig. 1o5. 

901, 1010 to 1012. (Show-case 
51). Footstools. Some of 
them have horizontal wooden 
strips which al'e ·conventional 
representations of the bows 
typifying the fo1·eigners con
quered by the king. Wood. 

909, 1039. (Show-case 5 t). 
Folding stools. Seats (of 
leather) perished. Wood and 
Ivory. 

922. (Show-case 82). Model 
granary; inside is the original Fig. 1 o5. 
grain. Wood. 

1641. (Show-case 82 ). Box with the king's name on lid. Wood. 

East Wall: 

* (Show-case t oS). Staves and magical sceptres. Gilded wood. 
* ( 75). Several bows of wood, some in gilded filigree. No. 520 
is a double bow, while 1599 and 1600 are composite examples covered with 
bark. No. 930 is a miniatme composite bow, perhaps a toy. 

* (Show-case 1og). Various kinds of bows. Wood. 

West Centre: 

916, 1047 to 1049. (Show-case St). Fom· boxes for clothes. Wood. 
18, 19, 332,333. ( 26). Serpent-deities on standards with their 

shrines. They are called Qeb~ut (?)-l.1ery-sesheta. Gilded wood. 
1301 , 1579. (Show-case So). Footstool. Wood (1301). Chair. Ebony, cover

ed with papyrus; seat made of cord with papyms border ( 1579 ). 

HALL No. 25 (Tut-ankh-amen ). [N]. 

East Centre : 

1, 2. (Show-case 21 ). The king's throne ( t) and footstool ( 2 ). On the front of 
the seat-back the king is shown as seated and the queen as standing and touching 
his shoulder. The solar disk of Akhenaten, the king's father-in-law, is spread
ing rays of life over the royal couple. On both sides of the seat are urams
serpents wearing the double crown of Upper and Lower Egypt an1 with wmgs 

Fig. 1 o6. - Throne-back. 

which protect the king's names (Neh-lcheperu-rii and Tut-iinlch-titen, which later 
became Tut-iinlch-timen ). Behind the throne are shown lotus flowers and dncks; 
also urrei with solat· disks protecting the names of the royal couple. Carved 
wood decorated with faience, gold, silver and semi-precious stones. The foot
stool, also of wood, Lut covered with gilded gesso and blue glass, has foreign 
captives represented on it. (Fig. 1 o6 ). 

22 to 24, 549. (Show-case 1g). Child's chair and stool with footstool. Ebony 
and ivory ( [l2 to 24 ). Three-legged stool, with decorated seat. Wood, painted 
white ( 549 ). 

I 
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506. (Show-case 18). Pedestal of a statuette of gold (latlet· not found in tomb). 
Gilded wood. (Placed inside No. 14, see below). 

14. (Show-case 18). Sh1·ine on a sledge , with two-leaved door and ebony bolts. 
Decorated. Wood covered with sheet gold (pl. XVII). 

* (Show-case q). Walking-sticks. Various materials decorated with gold . 
No. 195 has a handle bearing a miniature figme of the king in solid gold, 
1 ~ cm. high; the stick itself is of metal covered with gold. 

East Wall: 

515, 167 4. (Show-case 11 2 ). Part of a corselet. Gold, faience, and semi-pre
cious stone (515). Fragments of a cuirass. Leather and linen (1674). 

1622 to 1629. (Show-case 86). Walking-sticks with decorations in bark, etc. 
Wood. 

* (Show-case H). Pottery vessels, some painted; and alabaster jars. Certain of 
them contained perfume, loaves, fruit, honey and nuts. 

West Centre : 

8, 4. (Show-case 2 2 ). Carved chair ( 8) and footstool ( 4 ). On the back of the 
chait·, in open-wOl'k, is the symbol of ''millions of years" over the emblem of 
" gold". Wood. 

982, 983. (Show-case 2S). Cbail' (983) and footstool (982). Exquisite work
manship. Wood, etc. 

824. (Show-case 2 o ). Chest decorated with paintings. On the two long sides 
and the covet· are scenes of wars against the Asiatics and Nubians, as well as 
hunting scenes showing lions, gazelles, deer and ostriches. On the two ends 
is seen the king, in the form of a sphinx, trampling on captives. Nearby are 
the royal cartouches In the chest wet·e clothes and sandals. Wood. 

11, 12, 182, 183. (Show-case 16). Alabaster cup shaped like an open lotus 
flower and beal'ing an inscription, painted in black, wishing the king prosperity 
and long life (11). (Fig. 107 ). Alabaster box (12). Triple lamp, of alabaster, 
in the form of a lotus flower and buds (182). Perfume-vase with lid in the 
form of a couchant lion. Alabaster (183). 

West Wall: 

* (Show-case 1). Ushebti-figures. Various materials. 
* ( 11 o, 111 ). Different kinds of throwing sticks ( boomerangs) 

which were used for hunting dnck and other fowl. Various materials. Some 
have faience pat'ts. In the small wall show-case to the right are two modern 
Australian boomerangs. 

PI. XVII. 
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HALL No. 20 (TuHinkh-amen ). [N ]. 

East Centre : 

785, 125, 186 to 188. (Show-case 15 ). Fan-stock , feathers mtssmg. Wood, 
covered with gold ( 7 35 ). Military trumpets. Si! vet· and bronze, omamented 

Fig. 1 07.-Aiabaster cup. 

with gold (125, 186). Flabella or ceremonial fans originally hearing ostrich
feathers. Wood and gold (187, 188 ). 

* (Show-case 1 3) Walking sticks with curved ends formed out of representations 
of prisoners , Asiatic and Nubian. Carved wood, painted and stained ivory. 

751, 1341. (YlJow-case tt). Boxes. No. 751 has a support for a wig inside it, 
while 1341 has a double lid. Wood. 
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HALL No. 20 (Tut-ankh-amen ). [NJ. 

East Centre : 

785, 125, 186 to 188. (Show-case t5). Fan-stock, feathers rn1ssmg. Wood, 
covered with gold ( 7 35 ). Military trumpets. Silver and bronze, ornarnented 

' ' 

Fig. 1 07.-Aiabaster cup-

with gold (125, 186 ). Flabella or ceremonial fans originally bearing ostrich
feathers. Wood and gold (187, 188). 

* (Show-case 1 3) Walking sticks with curved ends formed out of representations 
of prisoners, Asiatic and Nubian. Carved wood, painted and stained ivory. 

751, 1841. / (Show-case 11). Boxes- No_ 751 has a support for a wig inside it , 
I 

while 1841 has a double lid. Wood. 
I 
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East Wall: 

939. (Show-case 83 ). Large vase. Alabaster. 
* ( G). Boxes, chairs, stools and sheines of wood; and vases of 

alabaster. 
89. (Show-case 85 ). Casket. On 

the back is a small lotus-shaped 
pilaster. Ivory. 

West Centre : 

184. (Show-case 7 ). Translucent 
alabaster chalice on stand; used 
as a lamp. The chalice is double, 
the outer surface of the inner 
chalice being painted with a scene 
showing the queen presenting 
palm-branches (symbols of 
myriads of years) to her royal 
husband. 

185. (Show-case t4). Vase on 
stand with statues representing 
the plant-crowned Nile gods of 
Upper and Lower Egypt holding 

Fig. to8.-Alabaster vase. plants symbolic of theie regions 
(the lotus fot• the South and the 

papyrus fot• the North); the symbols are joined by the sign for "union"-sma, 
actually the picture of the lung and windpipe. Behind are two columns sup
porting ceowned urrei. Alabaster. (Fig. to8). 

6 to 9. (Show-case t4). FoUl' vases fot· perfumed ointments. Alabaster. 
13, 7 52. (Show-case 1 2 ). Box of wood, with panels of blue faience and knobs of 

violet faience (13). Chest, perhaps a play-box. Wood (752). 

West Wall : 

* (Show-case 1 o 1 ). Writing implements cons1stmg of slate and alabaster pa
lettes, writing boards, writing reeds, and so on. No. 577 is a nice mode 
turquoise-blue glass paleUe, with pens of the same material. 

HALL No. 1.5 (Tut-ankh-amen ). [NJ. 

East Centre : 

95. 
1065. 

(Show-case 4 ). 
( 8g). 

Bed of wood, with string mesh. All painted white. 
Bed. Gilded wood, with string mesh. 
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543 to 548, 748. (Show-case 6t) Vase 'tl · Wl 1 cover 
beaeing t~e names of the king and queen ( 543 ). ' 
representmg the god Bes, protector of sleep, 
Base of a vase, in the fot·m of an ibex; the ho 
(545). Two vases inlaid with faience and stone(£ 
ornaments representing the sign of life on a papy
representing the Nile-god holding a vase (7 48). A 

East Wall: 

449, 454. (Show-case E). Black-vamished box ( 454) which contained a model 
of the mummy of the king lying on a bier (see below-449). The king is 
being visited on,one side by Horns (a falcon) and on the other side by his soul 
(a human headed falcons). Wood. Presented lo the king by Meya, a scribe 
and treasury official. 

217, 218. (Show-case E). Two maces. Gilded wood. 
1313 to 1318. (Show-case E). Boxes covered with white plaster and containing 

food offerings. Wood. 
478 to 497. (Show-case E). Model paddles. Black-varnished wood. 
31, 32. (Show-case E). Two sistm (sacred rattles). Gilded wood and bronze. 
573. (Show-case E). Model sickle. Gilded wood. The flint culling edge is 

represented by segments of coloured glass. 
172. (Show-case E). Model oflibation vase between the two towers of a pylon. 

Black-varnished wood. 
194. (Show-case E). Model of sacred goose of the god Amen. Black-varnished 

wood. 
193. (Show-case E). Two small shrines on a stand. Black-varnished wood. 

Inside the shrines are two sets of faience vases, one set containing l'flsin and the 
other soda. Between the shrines is a model of the pesesh-lc~f implement used in 
the ceremony of ''Opening the Mouth'' of the deceased. 

1178. (Show-case 97). Folding "camp-bed". Wood, with string mesh. Note 
the bronze hinges, quite modern in appearance. 

450, 461, 471, 480. (Show-case * ). Four model boats. Painted wood. 
No. 471 represents a papyrus canoe. 

West Centre : 

20. (Show-case 2 ). Bed. The panel at the feet end is decorated by three Bes 
figures, each flanked by two lions. Ebony, with stt'ing mesh 11ainted white. 

530. (Show-case 38). Bed. Wood, covered with thick sheet-gold. Mesh is 
of string. 

627. (Show~ase 5g). Vase in two pieces, the ontet' part fitting closely over the 
mner. Alabaster. 
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East Wall: 

939. (Show-case 83 ). Large vase. Alabaster. 
* ( G). Bo~es, chairs, stools and shrines of wood; and vases of 

alabaster. 
89. (Show-case 85 ). Casket. On 

the hack is a small lotus-shaped 
pilaster. Ivory. 

West Centre : 

184. (Show-case 7 ). Translucent 
alabastet· chalice on stand; used 
as a lamp. The chalice is double, 
the outer surface of the inner 
chalice being painted with a scene 
showing the queen presenting 
palm-branches (symbols of 
myriads of years ) to her royal 
husband. 

185. (Show-case 1~ ) . Vase on 
stand with statues representing 
the plant-crowned Nile gods of 
Uppe1· and Lower Egypt holding 

Fig. 108.-Alabaster vase. plants symbolic of theil" t•egions 
(the lotus fot• the South and the 

papyrus fot• the North); the symbols are joined by the sign for ''union "-sma, 
actually the picture of the lung and windpipe. Behind m·e two columns sup
porting crowned urrei. Alabaster. (Fig. 1 o8 ). 

6 to 9. (Show-case 1ft). Fom vases fot• perfumed ointments. Alabaster. 
13, 7 52. (Show-case 1 2 ). Box of wood, with panels of blue faience and knobs of 

violet faience (13). Chest, perhaps a play-box. Wood (752). 

West Wall : 

* (Show-case 1 o 1 ). Writing implements consisting of slate and alabaster pa
lettes, writing boards, writing reeds, and so on. No. 577 is a nice mode 
turquoise-blue glass palette, with pens of the same material. 

HALL No. 15 (Tut-ankh-amen ). [NJ. 

East Centre : 

95. (Show-case lJ ). Bed of wood, with string mesh. All painted white. 
1065. ( Sg). Bed. Gilded wood, with string mesh. 
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543 to 548, 748. (Show-case 61). Vase with cover, mounted on a stand and 
heal"ing the names of the king and queen ( 543 ). Figure in the fot·m of a lion, 
representing the god Bes, protector of sleep , etc.; helow is a base (544 ). 
Base of a vase, in the form of an ibex; the homs (one missing) are natural 
(545). Two vases inlaid with faience and stone (546, 547). Vase with side 
ornaments representing the sign of life on a papy•·us column ( 548). Group 
representing the Nile-god holding a vase (7 48 ). All of alabastet". 

East Wall : 

449, 454. (Show-case E). Black-va•·nished box ( 454 ) which contained a model 
of the mummy of the king lying on a bier ( see helow-449 ). The king is 
being visited on one side by H or us ( a falcon) and on the other side by his soul 
(a human headed falcons). Wood. Presented to the king by Meya, a scribe 
and treasury official. 

217, 218. (Show-case E). Two maces. Gilded wood. 
1313 to 1318. (Show-case E). Boxes covered with white plaster and containing 

food offerings. Wood. 
47 8 to 497. (Show-case E). Model paddles. Black-vamished wood. 
31, 32. (Show-case E). Two sistm ( sacred rattles). Gilded wood and bronze. 

573. (Show-case E). Model sickle. Gilded wood. The flint culling edge is 
represented by segments of coloured glass. 

172. (Show-case E). Model of libation vase between the two. towers of a pylon. 
Black-varnished wood. 

194. (Show-case E ). Model of sacred goose of the god Amen. Black-varnished 
wood. 

193. (Show-case E). Two small shrines on a stand. Black-varnished wood. 
Inside the shrines are two sets of faienee vases, one set containing n'lsin and the 
other soda. Between the shrines is a model of the pesesh-lc~f implement used in 
the ceremony of ' 'Opening the Mouth'' of the deceased. 

1178. (Show-case 97). Folding "camp-bed". Wood, with string mesh. Note 
the bronze hinges, quite modern in appearance. 

450 , 461, 471, 480. (Show-case * ). Four model boats. Painted wood. 
No. 471 represents a papyrus canoe. 

West Centre : 

20. (Show-case 2 ) . Bed. The panel at the feet end is decorated by three Bes 
figures, each flanked by two lions. Ebony, with string mesh painted white. 

530. (Show-case 38). Bed. Wood, covered with thick sheet-gold. Mesh is 
of string. 

627. (Show7tase 5g). Vase in two pieces, the outet· l)art fi tting closely over the 
mner. Alabaster. 
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531. (Show-case 5g ). Head-rest. Turquoise-blue glass. 

532. ( - ). Dark blue faience, with decoration in gold. 

533. ( ). Represents the god Shu supporting the heaven 

and flanked by two lions. lvot·y. 

534. (Show-case 5g). Head-rest. Folding-type hearing Bes-heads. Stained ivory. 

535. ( ). Model of boat, with pedestal in the form of a lotus tank. 

The cabin is in the shape of a shrine guarded by a dwarf. Alabaster. 

West Wall: 

435,436. (Show-case F ). Two "Symbols of Anuhis" (in later-times the symbol 

was called Amy-ut). Each cousists of the model of a water-skin or decapitated 

animal atlached to a staff in the shape of a papyrus stalk with bud, the base of 

the staff being sunk in an alabaster vase. Gilded wood. No. 436 is dedicated 

to '' Anubis-in-lhe-Piace-of-Embalmment' ' and 435 to '' Anubis-in-front-of-the

Divine-Hall [of-Embalmment]". The oldest example of this emblem was found 

at El-Lisht , in 19 ta, and dates from the Middle Kingdom. This consists of a 

cedar rod inserted in an alabaster ointment-vase; to the rod was attached a 

''dummy' ' animal (made of wadded linen cloth covered with skin having fine, 

short hair), with the head cut off, and the neck and fore legs hanging down. 

510, 511. (Show-case F ). SmaH round basket with lid. 

173, 512, 703 to 706, 728 to 731, 1635 to 1637. (Show-case F). Baskets , 

some with lids. No. 730 is bottle-shaped, while 173 and 512 are divided into 

compartments. 

1387. (Show-case F ). 

453. ( ). 
ivory and ebony. 

Box. Ebony, with ivory veneer. 

Box hearing the name of the king. 

17 4. (Show-case F). Basket with dom (palm-tree) fruit. 

Wood, inlaid with 

481 to 486. (Show-case D). Six models of boats. Painted wood. 

The visitor now enters the second Tut-ankh-amen gallery (Hall Nos. 1 ~ . 
9, 8 and 7), the coffins' and jewel room of the king (Room No. 4) being 

on the right, or north, of Hall No. 9· 

HALL No. iO (Tut-ankh-amen ). [M]. 

East Wall: 

1658 to 1660. (Show-case 102 ). Three hoquels of persea branches which leant 

up against the wall near the two wooden statues of the king (Nos. 96, 181, in 

Hall No. a5 ). No. 1660 [ = 6272a] also contains olive leaves. 

507 to 509, 1348. (Show-case 1 o 2 ). Smaller hoquets of pet·sea branches. 
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1580, 1661. (Show-case to3 ). Boxes containing botanical specimens (barley, 

lllelon seeds' persea-tree fruit ' coriander seeds' onions' dates' dried grapes' 

junipet' berries, etc. ) from various baskets ( 1580 ); also bundles of reeds ( /uncus 

mm·itirnus )' which were · 

used for making pens 

(1661 ). 

Centre : 

521. (Show-case 6 g). 
Couch , supported on 

each side by a repr~

sentation of the cow

goddess Hathor. 
Wood, ·covered with 

gilt gesso. 

221. (Show -ca se 3). 

Couch, supported on Fig. 1 og.- Couch figure-head. 

each side by a fantastic 

animal having a hippopotamus-like head. Wood, covered with gilt gesso. 

(Fig. t og ). -

North Wall : 

1064. (Show-case g3). The so-called " Bed of Osiris " . This is a hollowed-out 

piece of wood in the shape of Osiris containing sprouting badey. It was 

regarded as the symbol of the resurrection. 

HALL No. 9 ( Tut-ankh-amen ) . [M]. 
Going westwards in the centre . 

· Centre : 

732. (Show-case 70). Couch supported on each side by a lion. Wood , covered 

with gilt gesso. The lions' heads are inlaid wilh blue faience. 

North Centre : 

947 to 949. (Show-case 58). Parts of bead collars. Faience. 

South Centre : 

1085, 761, 9$0, 951. (Show-case 72 ). Inscribed rings (1085 ) and neklaces of 

disk beads (761, etc.); also bead collars with spacer-beads ( 950, 951 ). Faience. 
I 
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Centre : 

1581. (Show-case 8). Pavilion (perhaps a veiled shrine) in which was placed a 
statue of the king or of a god, 
or even in which the king 
himself stood. Gilded wood. 
(Fig. 11 o ). 

1582. (Show-case 8). Pedestal 
for a statue. Gilded wood, 
inlaid with bluish-green glass. 

985, 455 to 458. (Show-case go). 
Canopic shrine on sledge 
( 985 ). The four protecting 
goddesses are Isis ( 455), 
Nephthys ( 456), Neith ( 457 ), 
and Serqet , the scorpion
goddess ( 458 ). The frieze is 
of urrei hearing solar disks. 
Wood. This shrine contained 
the alabaster Canopic chest 
( 984 ) seen in Hall No. 8, 
Centre Show-case 92. 

437 to 440. (Show-case S7 ). 
Four alahastel' lids from the 
ahovementioned Canopic chest 
( 984 ). Each represents the 

Fig. 11o.-Pavilion for the king's statue. head of the king with a urreus 

(=the goddess Wad jet or Buto) 
and the head of a vulture(= the goddess Nekhebet) on his brow. Alabaster. 
(Fig. 111). 

North Wall: 

904, 910, 911. (Show-case 7l1). Sandals. Leather (904) and papyrus (910, 
911). 

192. (Show-case A). The 1ljed-pillar of stability; an Osil'ian symbol. Painted 
wood. 

54 to 59. (Show-case A). Cubit rods , each one cubit= o m. 52, in length. Wood. 
10, 35 to 39,326. (Show-case A). Vases of different shapes. Alabaster. 
64. (Show-case A) . Small squatting statuette of the king as a child. Dark blue 

glass. 
7 4. (Show-case A). Small squatting statuelle of the king as a child. Crystalline 

limestone. 
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80. (Show-case A). Small squatting statuette of the king as a child. Grey stone. 
146, etc. (Show-case A), Model tools. Wood and bronze. 
391, 392. (Show-case A). Two models of birds. Beeswax. 
1300. (Show-case A). Ornament--;m ostrich in a nest sealed amidst four large 

eggs. Alabaster. 
837 to 340,569, 1648, 1649. (Show-case 68). Gloves and gauntlets. Linen 

and tapestry-woven. 
7 45. (Show-case 68 ). Thumb-( or, finger-) stall. Pet·haps used for archery. Linen. 

Fig. ttt.-Lids from the alabaster canopic chest. 

1647. (Show-case 77 ). Part of garment embroidered and decorated with disks of 
gold. Linen. 

1662. (Show-case 77 ). Scarf. Linen. 
932. ( . . ). Tapestry-woven band bearing tassels. 

1041 to 1046, 1227 to 1231. (Show-case 91). Specimens of woven fa'brics and 
fragments of garments~ Some bear the name of king Akhenaten and also the 
date of weaving (1 227 to 1231). Note the bed-socks, with the strings for tying 
them to the legs ( 1042, 1043 ). 

South Wall: 

944 to 946. (Show-case 78 ). Bead collat'S with end-pieces. Faience. 
200, 398 to 400. (Show-case B). Libation vases ( 200 , etc. ) and other examples. 

·Dark blue faience. Three stands supporting saucers J two of which , with covers, 
contain natron. Alabaster ( 398 to 400 ). 

642. (Show-case 62 ). Garment with fine needlework in the collar and edges. Linen. 
1666. (Show-case 1 o ). Ceremonial vestment. Linen. 

16. (Show-case 1). Bust, probably representing the king's wife; she wears a 
crown. Wood, covered with painted gesso. 

1668. (Show-c¥e 9 ). Shawl with coloured stripes , and bird designs on the edges. 
Linen. 1 

· I 
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757, 758. (Show-case 71). Head-cloth (757) and loin-cloth (758). Linen. 
1190, 1191. (Show-case g4). Specimens of beadwork. 
1071 to 1083. (Show-case gl! ). Fragments of the robes of the king. Linen, with 

decorations of faience beads and buttons, gold disks and cartouches, etc. 

HALLS Nos. 8 and 7 (Tut-ankh-amen). [K]. 

Centre : 

984. (Show-case 92 ). Canopic chest of alabaster on gilded wooden sledge (origin
ally inside No. 985, Cent1'e Show-case go, Hall No. 9 ). On each corner is a 
protecting goddess, namely, Neith, Serqet, Nephthys and Isis, respectively. 

1319 to 1322, 1323, 1702. (Show-case 
~ ). The fout' shrines which, placed 
one inside the other, contained the 

·.j sarcophagus, etc., of the king. Each 
! has double doors with bolts and is 

covered inside and outside with fune
rary scenes and texts. Some of the 
texts on the exterior of No. 1321 are 
enigmatical. Wood covered with gilt 
stucco ( 1319 to 1322 ). Between the 
two lat·ge~t shrines was a . wooden 
fmmework ( 1323 ) covered with a great 
linen pall decorated with gilt ro.settes 
(1702)~see largest shrine (at west). 

HALL No. 8 (TuHinkh-amen ). 

Norlh Wall : 

746, 914. (Show-case 76 ). Two examples 
Fig. 11 ~.-Statue of Tut-ankh-amen. of a leopard's head of gilded wood; 

from the leopard's skin worn by 
certain priests. No: 914 bears the king's name in a cartouche. · 

1.646. (Show-case 76 ). Parts of a linen garment imibting the priestly leopard 
skin refemd to above ( NQ. 746 belongs to it). The spots of the skin of the 
animal are represented by gold stars, while the claws are of silver. 

1.651. (Show-case 76). Fragments of a scarf. Tapestry-w~ven. 

Norlh Wall ( eacl~ side of entrance of Room No. 3-lewellery Room) : 
457, *· Two statues of the king. Grey wanite. Karnak. (Fig. 112). 

PI. XVIII. 

t 

/ 
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South Side : 
98, 99, 102, 103. (Show-case 99 ).- The king's slate clw·iot. All the designs 

and inscriptions are in relief. Inside (top centre) are the monarch's names in 
four cm·touches. Below are the symbolical plants (lotus and papyrus) of 
Up11er and Lower. Egypt tied togethe1·, thus indicating that the king was lord of 
both lands. Underneath all is a row of Asiatic, Nubian and Libyan captives , 

each tied by a cord at the neck and hands. At either end of the row is the king 
in the form of a sphinx crushing his enemies. Wood, covered with gilt stucco. 

(PI. XVIII). 
111, 112. (Show-case 99). Ends of chariot poles in the fm·m of falcons crowned 

by the solar disk. Gilded wood. Othet· parts of the chariot are nearby. 
97, 100, 101, 104. (Show-case toll). Another state chariot. Inside (top centre) 

are the royal names in cartouches. On the sides of the chariot (inside and 

outside) are the sacred uclj'at-eyes of Horns which were supposed to watch the 
enemies. Near the eye on the right inner side is the serpent of "eternity". 

\Vood, covered with gilt stucco and coloured glass inlay. Other parts of the 

chariot, etc. , are nearby. 
1325. (Show-case 1 oo ). Chariot of inferionvork to the preceding ones. Wood, 

covm·ed with gilt stucco. Nearby are other parts of this object, etc. 

ROOM No. 4 ( Tut-ankh-arnen.-Coffins' and jewels' room). 

This room contains the coflins and jewels of the king. 

with objects at the east end. 

Centre : 

The description commences 
• 

219. (Show-case 2 9 ). The third and innermost of the three mummiform coffins 
of Tut-ankh-t\men. The king is shown as wearing a false beard and holding 

the nelchekh-!lagellum of "royal dignity" and the ?wqa-sceptre of "rule". 
On his brow are the urams (Wad jet) and the head of a vulture ( Nekhebet ). 
On the body of the coffin are two vultures (one ur:eus-headed) symbolizing 

Upper and Lower Egypt (above) and the goddesses Isis and Nephthys (belo\V), 
who are all protecting the king by stretching their wings over him. At the 
bottom of the feet end is lsis crouching on a golden pedestal protecting the dead 
Osiris ( i. ·e., the king himself who after his death was supposed to be identified 
with Osjris ). Isis is here called '' the great lady, the mothel' of the god", and 

addresses the king as follows : ''I come and I go round behind thee, 0 my 
brothet· Osiris, [who art] king of heaven, powerful on earth and tl'iumphant in 
the cemetery. Thou art with all the gods in the presence ofUn-nefer ( = Osiris) ''. 

Thick gold ";i th decorations in faience, stone and glass . Total weight, about 

11 o kilograrhs. (Fig. tt3 ). 

11 • 
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536. (Show-case 42). Baton; an emblem of rank and dignity. Wood, covered 
with gold and inlay. 

403, 406. (Show-case 4 2 ). Two [teqa-sceptres of ''rule ''. Bronze, cove1:ed with 
gold and glass. 

404, 405. (Show-case 42). Two nekhelch-flagella of "royal dignity". Handles 

Fig. 113.-Head end of the coffin of Tut-ankh-amen. 

of bronze covered with gold and blue glass; the ends of gold-covered wood, blue 
and green glass and carnelian. 

452, 1184 to 1186. (Show-case 4 2 ). Fom· miniature coffins, perhaps models of 
the second of the three mummiform collins of the king (No. 222 in Centre 
Show-case 36 ). These miniature coffins contained the viscerm of the king 
wrapped in linen. Gold, inlaid with semi-precious stone and glass. 

312 to 316. (Show-case 3o ). Collars of the type called uselch. Sheet gold, and 
plaques of gold inlaid with polychrome glass. 

225. (Show-cases 3 3 , 3 3 bis, 3 4 , 3l! bis ). A dagge1·, the scabbard of w hi eh bears 
representations of wild animals; LEgean (Minoan) in style. Gold; inlaid glass. 

226. (Show-cases 33, 33 bis, 31J, 31Jbis ). Dagger. Blade of unrusted iron; 
handle of gold inlaid with glass with knob of rock-crystal. The scabbard is of 
gold. (Fig. 11li ). 

227 to 232. (Show-cases 33, 33 bis, 34, 34 bi~). A remarkably fine series of 
pectorals or breast-ornaments. Gold, polychrome glass, etc. 
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67 ..- 69. (Show-cases 33, 33 bis, 34, 3A bis ). Triple rings, one ( 67) with a scarab 
and solar boat as bezel, made of gold and lapis lazuli, and the other ( 69 ) bear
ing three scar3bs., one of lapis lazuli and two of gold. 

234, 23G, 237,256,257,264, etc. (Show-cases 33, 33 his, 3li, 3li bis ). Bra
celets. Gold inlaid with 
stones, glass, and pre
cious stones. The last 
three hear scarabs of 
various materials. 

271 to 275, 293. (Show
cases 33, 33 bis, 34. 
34bis). Amulets:
Lotus columns ( 271, 
272 ); Anubis (273); 
Thoth (274); Horns 
( 27 5); dJed-piilar of 
stability ( 293 ). All 
(except No. 293 which 
is of gold with blue 
faience inlay ) of gold 
and green felspar. 

66, 83, etc. (Show-cases 
3 3 , 3 3 bis, 3 4 , 3 4 bis). 
Plaques with openwork 
design ; possibly part 
of harness decoration. 
Reddish gold. 

65. (Show -cases 33, Fig. 1 16.- Dagger with unrusted iron blade. 
33bis, 34, 34bis). 
Large scarab showing the king and the gods Atem and 1-Iol'Us. Lapis iazuli 
and .gold. 

71. (Show-cases 33, 33bis, 34, 34bis). A small omament (?) showing the 
solar boat. Gold and silve1·. 

76. (Show-cases 33 , 33bis, 34, 3ll bis). A flying-scarab amulet. Gold and 
bronze. 

220. (Show-case 32 ). Massive gold mask which was on the head of the mummy 
of the king. The headdress is decorated with inlaid stripes of blue colomed 
glass, while the eyebrows and lids are inlaid with lapis lazuli. ln front are the 
usual urmus and vulture's head. (PI. XIX, Fig. tt5 ). 

265. (Show-gase 32 ). False beard belonging to the abovementioned mask. Gold 
and blue glass. 

f 

1 2 
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267. (Show-case 3 2 ) . Necklace removed Ji·om the same mask. 
gold and blue faience disks; at each end is a urreus. 

A triple row of 

Nortlt Centre : 

363 to 367. (Show-case lit). A series of ear-ornaments; they were attached lo 
the ear by means of small tubes engaged one inside the other. Gold, came

lian, stones, glass , t·esin. 
368. (Show-case ·lit). A 

small pectoral or breast
ornament containing a 
scarab and two urrei. 
Lapis lazuli, gold, glass 
and stones. 

369 to 376. (Show-case lit ). 
A series of pectorals, all 
in the form of shrines, 
containing scarabs, divine 
figures and symbols. 
Gold inlaid with glass, 
green felspat', and silver. 

377, 378. (Show-case lit). 
Two mil'ror cases , one 
( 377) in the shape of the 
iinlch-sign of "life" , and 
the othet· ( 37 8) with its 
lower part in the shape 
of the emblem of ' ' mil
lions of yeat's ". Wood, 
covet·ed with gold leaf. 

Fig. ti5.-King's gold mask (front view ). 379. (Show-case ltt ). Pa-

pyrus-burnisher. Ivory 
and gold. The actual burnishing end is of the latter matel'ial. 

380 to 383. (Show-case lit). Painter's palette with six. receptacles, some still having 
pigments. Ivory (380). Writer's palettes with pens. Wood, ivory and gold 
( 381, 382 ). Pen-case in the shape of a column. Wood, ivory, etc. ( 383 ). 

South Centre : 

342 to 345,347 to 354. (Show-case lio ). A series of richly decorated pectorals. 
Various materials , such as Hold inlaid with turquoise, etc. 

346. (Show-case lio ). Collar or stole of disk beads with spacers and end pieces of 
electrum. Green faience, gold and glass. 

PI. XIX. 

Tut-linkh-amen's gold mask. (Side view). 
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355. (Show-case lw ). Box cover; openwork. ,Gold, inlaid with polychrome glass. 
357, 359. (Show-case 4o ). Flexible bracelets made of beads and large and small 

scarabs. Electrum, lapis lazuli, caruelian, gTeen glass, tmquoise and gold. 

Centre : 

445. (Show-case 35). Carved squatting stLtatuetle of Amen-hotep III; attached to 
a chain. Gold. Found in one of the miniature coflius 
(No. 443, East Centre Show-case, Hall No. 45 ). 

317. (Show-case 35 ). Royal diadem found on the head of 
the king's mummy. It consists of a plain band of gold 
ornamented with rosettes of gold inlaid with carnelian. 
On the fro~t are the head of the vulture and the urams, 
symbolizing Upper and Lower Egypt. 

223. (Show-case 35 ). Casket, perhaps a perfume box, in 
the shape of two cartouches side by side. Gold, with 
silver base. The double lid is of gold with glass inlay. 
(Fig. tt6). 

222. (Show-case 36 ). The second of the three mummiform 
coffins. of Tut-ankh-amen. It contained the goid coffin 
(No. 219, Centre, Show-case 2 9 ). Wood with a thin 
coating of gold bearing ornamentations in blue and red 
glass. 

Fig. 116.-Perfume 
box in the shape of 
cartouches. 

1188. (Show-case 36 ). Bier which supported the three nested mummiform coffins 
of the king. Gilded wood. 

North Wall: 

327. (Show-case 37)· Sandals found on the feet of the king's mummy. Gold. 
328, 329. (Show-case 37 ). Ten finger-stalls from the hands of the king's mummy. 

Gold. 
330, 331. (Show-case 37 ). Ten toe-stalls from the feet of the same mummy. 

Gold. 
334, 335. (Show-case 37)· Body-belts from the mummy. Gold. 
935. (Show-case 37)· Nail for closing the gold coffin (see No. 219). Gold. 
936. ( 37)· Nail for closing the wooden coffin (see No. 222). Siive1·. 
516 to 518, 976. (Show-case 79). Collars. Gold, inlaid with glass. 
590, 592. (Show-case 79 ). Bracelets. Blue faience, gilt. 

South Wall: 

318 to 321. 
322, 323. 

( Sh0w-case 31 ). Four collars. Sheet gold. 
1 

). Two collars of the uselch type. Sheet gold. 

J 
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336. (Show-case 3g ). Trappings (gold inlaid with glass), and pair of dummy 
hands gr8sping the royal insignia, all from between the bandages of the mummy. 

224. (Show-case 3 9 ). Pectoral in the form of a human-headed falcon, symbolizing· 
the soul. Gold and glass. 

The visitor having thus completed his survey of the TuHinkh-amen 
collections may now proceed to visit the rest of the Rooms and Halls on 
the Uppet· Floor, commencing with the Jewel Room (No. 3) where objects 
are shown ranging in date from the 1st Dynasty (e. g., Show-cases 1, 2) 
to Byzantine , or Early Christian , times (e. g., Show-case 7 ). 

ROOM No. 3 (Jewellery). [L ]. 

North Side: 

6263. (Show-case 27 ). Two large boxes from under the foundations of a t emple 
of the X!Ith Dynasty. 
On them is the name of 
Amen-m-\1at H. Copper. 
Tond. 

6264. (Show-case 2 7). 
Objects found in the 
abovementioned boxes, 
such as silver and 
gold cups of Asiatic 
type, silver and gold 
ingots, cylinder seals 
with cuneiform inscrip
tions , etc. 

3995 to 3999. (Show-
Fig. 1 17-~Crown of princess Chnemet. case 8 ). Objects from 

the tomb of princess 
Sat-l]athor-aunet, near the pyramid of Seuusret II at el-Lahun. Tubes for wig 
plaits. Gold ( 3995 ). Scarab. Gold, inlaid with semi-precious stones (3996 ). 
Mirror. Silver, etc. ( 3997 ). Pectoral with the name of Amen-m-l]allii. Gold, 
inlaid with paste and semi-precious stones ( 3998 ). Diadem decorated with 
rosettes and bearing a urreus. Gold, paste and stones ( 3999 ). XIIth Dynasty. 

3945. (Show-case 6 ). Coliar of princess Ata-uret. Made of beads of gold and 
semi-precious stones. Dahshur. Xllth Dynasty. Note :- Othe1· jewellery be
longing to the princess is also exhibited in this show-case. 
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3925, 3926. (Show-case 5 ). Crowns of princess Chnemet. Gold with floral 
designs and inlaid stars and rosettes of precious stones. Dahshur. Xllth 
Dynasty. (Fig. 117 ). 

3898 A. (Show-case 5 ). Dagger of copper with handle inlaid with semi-precious 
stones. Dahsluk Xllth Dy
nasty. Found in the burial 
of princess Ala. 

3916. (Show-case 5). Eyes from 
coffin mask. Rims of silver, 
eyeballs of white quartz, 
cornea of rock crystal, and 
pupil of black resin. Dahshur. 
Xllth Dynasty. 

3965. (Show-case 4 ). Shell of 
gold with inlaid carnelian 
centre. DahshUr. Xllth Dy
nasty. 

3952. (Show-case 4). Necklace 
of shells and beads. Gold. Fig. 118.- Pectoral of Senusret II. 
DahshUt·. Xllth Dynasty. 

3957, 3960. Scarabs of lapis lazuli, etc., some gold-mounted. Dahshl!r. XHth Dy
nasty. 

3951. (Show-case 4 ). Necklaces of ball beads. Amethyst • Clasps of gold. 
DahshUr. Xllth Dynasty. 

3970, 3971. (Show-case 4 ). Pectorals of gold inlaid with semi-precious stones. 
Senust·et Ill (3970) and Amen-m-~at Ill (3971). Dahshur. Xllth Dynasty. 

3983. (Show-case 4 ). Pectoral of Senusret II. Gold, inlaid with semi-precions 
stones. Dahshul'. X IIth Dynasty. (Fig. 118 ). 

3976 to 3981. (Show-case 4 ). Bracelets of gold lions anrl faience beads, with 
clasps of gold. The lions are said to be playing pieces. Dahshu1·. Xllth Dynasty. 

4010. (Show-case 3). Falcon's head of gold, with eyes of obsidian. Hiet·acon-
polis. Vlth Dynasty. 

4008. (Show-case 2 ). Shells. Gold. Nag' ed-Deit·. Ilnd ot· Illrd Dynasty. 
4009. ( ). Nugget. Gold. Ei-Kab. . IVth Dynasty. 
4000 to 4003. (Show-case 2 ). Four bracelets thought to belong to a queen. 

Gold, tnrquoise and amethyst. Abydos. 1st Dynasty. 
* (Show-case 2 ). Necklace. Carnelian and faience. Nag' ed-Deir. Vth Dy
nasty. 

I 
4005, 4006. (Show-case 1 ). Pendants in the form of an ox ( 1(00 5) and an ante-

lope ( ttOO~~· Gold. Nag' ed-Deir. Ist Dynasty. Note :- In the same show
case are also various bead necklaces of faience , carnelian, etc., all of 1st Dynastv. 

I " 
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Centre: 

41.15, 41.16, 4:118. (Show-case*· At west end). Mask from mummy (4115); 
pectoral in form of the 
goddess Nut ( 4116) ~ 
aJHI amulets ( lJ118 ). 
Gold. P1·ivate tomh 
near pyramid of Unas 
at $aqq~1·a. Old Per
sian period. 

* (Show-case 18). 
Rings with seals, of 
gold and faience; sca
rabs mounted in 
rings, etc. New King
dom. 

* (Show-case 19). 
Fig. ttg.-Golden collar of Queen Tiy. Ear-rings. Gold. 

6030. (Show-case 16). 
Pectoral of queen Mery-mut-kamama. Silver gilt and lapis lazuli. Tell ei
Muqd~m. XXIInd Dynasty. Note :- The case also contains bracelets, heart 
scarabs and amu~ets 
made of va1·ious mate
rials, as well as a gold 
diadem with a mreus. 

4160. (Show-case 1 7). 
Soul-bird of gold with 
inlays of lapis lazuli, etc., 
and amulets and scarabs 
of semi-precious stones, 
all found on the mummy 
of I:Ierudja. Hauw~ra 
( Fayt'nn ). XX Vllh Dy
nasty. 

4072. (Show-case t5). 
Lotus-flower pendant. 
Gold with glass inlay. 
XXIst Dynasty. 

Fig. 120.-Gold bead collar found at Zagazig 
(XIXth Dynasty). 

4080. (Show-case 15 ). Small pendant. Green felspar covered with gold network. 
XXth Dynasty. 

4071. (Show-case t5 ). 
4073. ( ). 

Amulets of deities. Gold. XXIst Dynasty. 
Head of a lion. Gold. XXIst Dynasty (?). 
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4070. (Show-case t5 ). Ornaments from a pectoral or a collar. Gold. Abydos. 
XXth Dynasty. 

4063. (Show-case 15 ). Pectoral of king Rameses Ill. Gilded wood. XXth Dy
nasty. 

4061. (Show~case t5 ). Finger-stalls from the mummy of the high priest Masa
harta. Gold. Thebes. XXIst Dynasty. 

4064, 4065. (Show-case t5). Bracelets of the priest-king Pay-nedjem I. Each 
has long pendants. Gold, carnelian and lapis lazuli. XXlst Dynasty. 

4060. (Show-case t5 ). Earrings of Rameses XI. Reddish gold. XXth Dynasty. 

Fig. u 1.-Axe with name of king Amasis l. 

4190, 4·191. (Show-case 13). Collars, one vultm·e-shaped, of queen Tiy, wife of 
Amen-l;wtep Ill. Gold, etc. X VUith Dynasty. [ 4191] =(Fig. t 19 ). 

4192 to 4199. (Show-case t4). Jewels (including crown) of queen Ta-usret. 
Gold. No. 4193 is a pait· of earrings with the name of Seti MenephtaJ.l. 
XIXth Dynasty. 

4030 to 4057. (Show-case to). Objects from the coffin (No. 3888, Show-case T, 
south side of Hall No. 4 7) and ofl the mummy of Aal:-J.lotep, mother of king 
Amasis I of the XVlllth Dynasty. The most interesting objects are :- Model of 
a funerary boat mounted on four copper or bronze wlleels (wheels not exhi
bited) with tin oarsmen and a helmsman. Silver ( 4030 ). Flies attached to a 
chain; doubtless a military decoration. Gold (4031). Usekh collar. Gold 
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Armlets. Gold ( 4054 ). Three daggers. Gold and bronze ( 4055 
Axe with name of king Amasis I (fig. 121). Mirror (fig. 122). 

Wood and gold. 

401.2. (Show-case 9 ). Dagget· 

of the Hyksos king Apophis. 
found on the mummy of a 

Semite (perhaps a Canaanite} 
named Aabed. Bronze and 
goid. ~aqqara. 

401.3 to 401.5. (Show-case g). 

Necklaces of large heads. 
Gold. El-Bersha. Xllth 

Dynasty. 
6027 to 6029. (Show-case 9 ). 

Necklaces and bracelets. 

Gold and semi-precious 

stones. ~aqqara. Vlth and 
Xllth Dynasties. Note :

Necklaces of amethyst and 
carnelian heads are in the 
same show-case. 

South Side : 

Fig. B2.-.Mirror of Queen Aiih-~otep. 

6276. (Show-case 7 ). Various 
objects of jewellery and so 
forth. Presented by H. M. 
King Fu'ad I. Necklaces of 

carnelian beads; a Hathor-headed sistmm of gold; amulets; ring seals-of various 
materials, and all of the finest taste and workmanship. Among the objects are 

two gold plaques with sacred eyes which were placed over the embalming 
wound. All range from the late period to the time of the Byzantines, the latter 
period being represented by a medallion of a saint attached to a gold necklace. 

421.0, 421.2 to 421.8. (Show-case 11). Objects from Tell Basta (Bubastis); found 
in the house of an ancient jeweller. The hest pieces are :- Silver jug, with a 

gold handle in the form of a goat on its hind legs (6216). (Fig. 123). Cup 

in the shape of an open lotus. Gold ( 6218 ). XIXth Dynasty. 
* (Show-case 12 ). Vessels, earrings, etc. Silver. XIXth Dynasty. 

* (Show-cases 2S, 2S A). Jewellery. Grreco-Roman. 
41. 70. (Show-case 26-). Chain with clasps in the form of heads of an Achremenid 

griffin. Gold. Old Persian period. 

41. 71.. (Show-case 2 IJ ). Small pectoral. Inlaid gold. Ptolemaic period. 
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41.72 to 41.77. (Show-case 2/1 ). Six bracelets, the last ( 4 1 77) bearing a figure of 

Eros holding a cup. No. 4t74 has g1·iffin-head clasps, while bt72 represents 
a coiled serpent with eyes of inlaid red stone. Gold. Olrl Persian and Plole
maic pel'iods. 

4178. (Show-case 24 ). Various 

amulets, and so forth. 
Gold, etc. Ptolemaic 

period. 
4152. (Show-case 24 ). Part 

of statue head wearing a 
composite crown. Silver and 
gold. Ptolemaic period. 

* (Show-case 2 4 ). Vat·ious 
vessels, etc. Silver. Pto
lemaic period. 

61.80. (Show-case 26 ). Group 
of beautiful vessels found 

on the road between Coptos 
and Kosseir. Agate. 
Grreco-Roman period. 

* (Show-case 2 3 ). Heart 
pendant. Carnelian. Also 
various amulets, including 

those of the gods Horns, Bes 
and so forth. Faience, etc. 

Ptolemaic. 

Fig. 1 ~3.--Silver jurr with gold handle. 

4107,4108,4105, etc. (Show-case 22). Corners and bars of silver from a naos 
of wood . EI-Man~ura. c. XXVlth Dyna,ty. Note :- The case also contains 
bowls of silver from Mendes. Grreco-Roman period ( llto5, etc.) (11. 

* (Show-case 2 1 ). Amulets (sacred-eye, headrest, etc.) of various stones; 
soies of sandals, fi·ont body-cover of a mummy, belts, elc., all of gold; also 
amulets of the latter material. 

ROOM No. 2 W (ijotep-l]eres ). 

Objects from the burial of queen J:Iotep-l_leres, wife of Seneferu and mother of 

Cheops, the builder of the Great Pyramid. The furniture has ali been recon
structed; the wood only is modern. Glza. IVth Dynasty. 

CII In G. MAsPERO, Guide du Visiteur du Musee du Cai1·e, 1 gt5, p. 4 37, the numbers 

h 10S, h 106 are (given to the naos parts, and 4t 07 , 4J o8 to a silver collar and gold 
h . . I' c am, respective y. 
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West Wall: 

6160 to 6164, 6199. (Show-case A). Head-rest. Wood, covered with gold and 
silver (6t6o). Arm-chai1·. Wood and gold (6161). [Fig. t24J. Bed. 
Wood and gold; foot-rest of wood, inlaid with faience (6162). Box (restored) 
for anklets or b1·acelets. Wood and gold (6t63). Anklets or bracelets in the 

Fig. 126.-Arm-chair of queen ~otep-~eres. 

abovementioned box. Silver, inlaid with butterfly, etc., designs in semi-p1·ecious 
stones ( 6t6 t, ). Frame of the canopy of the queen, bearing the names of Sene
feru. Wood overlaid with gold ( 61 99 ). 

Centre : 

6041. (Show-case B). Carrying-chair of the queen. Wood overlaid with gold. 
The original wood was of two kinds, one perhaps cedar of Lebanon, and the 
other a black wood . (Fig. 12 5 ). 

North Wall: 

6042. (Show-case D). Bowls, dishes, and vases. Alabaster. 
6043 to 6046. Beaker and two toilet dishes. Gold ( 6o4 3 ). Basin with ewer. 

Copper ( 6o 44 ). Chisels , etc., left behind by the tomb workmen. Copper. 
( 6o45 ). Box (restored), of wood, with eight alabaster vases, each bearing the 
name of the perfumed ointment , etc., it contained. Observe the copper rod 
for applying the ointment ( 6o46 ). NoTE :- The show-case also contains gold 
and copper razors and knives and flint knives . 

• 
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South Wall : 

6025. Sarcophagus of the queen. Plain. Alabaster. 
6047. Canopic chest, divided into four receptacles. Alabaster. Some of the fluid 

consisting of water and soda, in which the viscerre we1·e contained, still remains. 

East Wall: 

* (Show-cases E, F). Pottery vessels. Vat·ious shapes. 

Fig. 1 ~5.-Carrying-chair of queen I_-lotep-l~eres. 

ROOM No. 2 E (Merit-amen). 

Objects from the burial of queen Merit-amen, daughter of Amasis I. Dei1·-el-Bal.1ri. 
XVlllth Dynasty. It is to be noted that the mummy was re-wrapped under 
Pay-nedjem 11 of lhe XXIst Dynasty. 

East Wall: 

6150. (Show-case * ). Colossal ouler coffin of the queen. Painted wood. 
6151. ( * ). lnne1· coffin of the queen; this coffin, in which the mummy 

was placed, was originally contained in No. 6t5o above. Wood. 

North Centre, South Centre and South Wall : 
6186. (Show-cases *} Objects from the queen's burial and ft·om the XXIst 

Dynasty restoration :- Large baskets, pottery vessels, clay sealings, boquels, 
restored mummy bandages with inscriptions, etc. 

North Centre : 

6187. (Show-case*)· The following objects belong to the burial of princess 
Entauna which was made in the lomb of the queen after the XXIst Dynasty 
restoration :- Osiris-figure, of wood, which contained a fnnerary papyrus. 
Ushebti-figures of dark blue faience, with their wooden boxes. The larger 
figures witli straight skirts, are representations of foremen. 

I 
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HALL No. 6. (K]. 

6060, 6244, 627 4. (Show-cases A, B, C, etc.). Scarabs, seals, and cylinder-seals 

( 6o6o ). Necklaces, collars, beads, shells, and bracelets (Show-case A). Fune

rary amulets (West Wall). The large scarabs in one of the two eastem show

cases are those relating to the hunting of Amen-~otep Ill during the course of 

which he shot 1 o 2 fierce lions ( 62 44 ). Other larg·e adjacent scarabs refer to 

the marriage of the king with queen Tiy. The two eastern show-cases , with 

sliding dl'awers, contain the scarabs , etc., presented to the .Museum by H. M. 

King Fu'ad I. Various materials and dates. 

The visitor now enters the north end of the W esternmost Gallery 

(Halls Nos. 1 1, 1 6 , 2 1, 2 6 , 3 1, 3 6 , lJ. 1) on the Upper Floor and walks 
southwards. 

This Galiery chiefly contains coffins of various periods ranging in date from the 

Grreco-Roman period, aL the north end, to the Middle and Old Kingdoms, at 

the . south end. From the earliest times lo the Middle Kingdom coHins were 

rectangulat· in form, after which they gt·adually became anthropoid or mum

miform, the change in style doubtless being due to the increasing inlluence of 

the cult of Osiris, the followers of which made their coffins and sarcophagi after 

the likeness of the mummified god. The oldest anthropoid colfin (of an overseer 

of soldiers called Sepa) in the Egyptian Museum dates from the XIIth Dynasty, 

and is exhibited in Room No. 37 on the Upper Floor (No. 31 o 1 , Show-case C, 

South Wall). It is to be noted however, that the rectangular type never entirely 

disappeared; examples of it are known as late as the Roman period. 

The wooden coffins of the Middle Kingdom generally bear on one side, at the .. 

head end, the sacred udjat- eyes of Horns, through which the dead was supposed 

to observe all that happened in the tomb. Sometimes, however, later coffins 

also bore the eyes. By far the greater part of the coffins in the Gallery are of 
painted wood. 

HALL No. 11 (Coffins). (J]. 

East Centre : 

4275. Rectangular coffin, pel'haps imported from Si don. Lead. $aqqara. Roman. 

East Wall: 

* (Show-case K). Coffinsandmummies. Wood, etc. Roman. No. [33126] 

is the mummy of a woman called Sambathion, and came from Hauwara. Jst 
Century A. D. 
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[38283]. (Show-case K) Pottery jar containi~g the mummy_ of a child. Roman. 

This way of burying children was common m the later penods. 

* (Show-case B). Six painted mummy cartonnages. Grreco-Roman. Note:

Cartonnaaes were made either of layers of linen with plaster run in between 

them or ~f sheets of papyrus (sometimes discarded pieces of inscribed papyrus). 

HALL No. 16 (Coffins). [ J]. 

Centre : 

6194. Rectangular funerary case of Harmachis, a high pl'iest of Amen, and son of 

queen Mesabat. This was used not for burial but for exhibiting the mummy to 

Fig. 1 ~6.-Bier for exhibiting the mummy of Pa-nedjem-ab. 

relatives and friends. Note the small double doo1· ( decomted witlt sacred eyes) 

above the inscription; when opened this revealed the face of the mummy. 

Painted wood. From an embalmer's cache at Deir ei-Bal)ri. c. XX Vlth Dynasty. 

East Centre : 

3263. Bier for exhibiting the mummy (for coffin see No. 32 61 below) of Pa-nedj

em-itb, "called Tutu", a second priest of Min. The bier rests on four legs like 

those of a lion. Its vaulted top, which consists of seven vultures, etc., is sup

ported ;£y fourteen seated deities, each with the feathel'-emblem of "truthn. 

Above are the kneelin"' figures of Isis and Nephthys (one at each end) who 
I 0 
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lament for the dead. Painted openwork l"oocl. Akl1m1'm. Pt I · · • o ematc perrod. 
(Fig. 12 6 ). 

*. _Rectangular coffin (without cover) of Zidan, the son of Zid, a foreigne1·. 
1 h1s bears a dedicatory inscription in Minreo-Sahrean writing (used in Arabia), 

Fig. u7.-Coffin with Minreo-Sabrean inscription. 

a proto-Ethiopic type of script. 
of wood. ~aqqara. Ptolemaic. 

East Wall: 

The coffin is hollowed out of a single piece 
(Fig. 127). 

3261. r (Sho\\:-cas~ 20 ). Anthropoid coffin of Pa-nedjem-ab (see above, No. 32 63 ). 
'"ood, w1th glided face and inlaid eyes. 

HALL No. 21 (Coffins). [JJ. 

Centre : 

6036. _A~thropoid coffin of Petosiris, a high priest of Thoth at Hermopolis Magna. 
Tins rs ~)fobably the finest coflin in the whole collection. It is of black painted 
wood_ ~tth very carefully inlaid hieroglyphs of polychrome glass. The tomb of 
Petosms resembles a temple, and is decorated with scenes in Egyptian and 
Greek styles. Tuna el-Gebel. About IVth Centmy B. C. 

East Centre : 

[3165]. ~n~lu:~poid coflin containing the mummy of a young girl named "Triphi, 
the vu:gm . Wood. Ptolemaic. 

[56265]. Anthropoid coffin with mummy inside. The method of wrapping is 
typical of about the XXIInd Dynasty. Wood. 
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West ·centre and South End (against pillars) : 

3260, A, B, C. Three anthropoid coffins belonging to an ''inspector of soldiers (?) 
( uii1·tu) of Pharaoh'', named Pa-au-n-J.~.er, rrThe-Dog-of-Horus". Wood. 
Akhm1m. c. XXVIth Dynasty. 

West Wall: 

* (Show-cases 19, 17, t5). Anthropoid coffins dating from the X.XIIIrd, 
XXVth and XXVIth Dynasties. Wood. 

HALL No. 26 (Coffins). [E). 

Centre: 

3040. Mummy cartonnage and mummy of" the lady of the house, Ta-ent-qerer, the 
younger". The carlonnage represents the deceased wrapped in a pale pink 
shroud. Hm·name, Ta-ent-qerer, means literally,'' She-of-the-foreign-vagabond'', 
thus indicating that her parents were nomads. From the fact that two leathel' 
braces on the mummy bear the name of Osorkon I, it would appear that, like 
Moses, Ta-ent-qerer was perhaps a foreign foundling adopted by the Egyptian 
royal family, probably on account of her beauty. Valley of the Tombs of the 
Kings, Thebes. XXIInd Dynasty. 

h • 

HALL No. 31 (Coffins). [A). 

East Centre : 

* Rectangular coflin with vaulted cover and four side posts of a priest of the 
god Ment called Nes-amen. Wood. Deir el-Bal1ri. XX. Vtb Dynasty. Note :
This type of coffin, but made of stone, has survived until to-day. 

* Rectangulat· coflin of a chief physician called Neferau. Wood. His tomb 
contained many interesting models in wood, such as boats with twenty oarsmen, 
a granary, servants preparing meals, etc. , all of w hi eh are exhibited above the 
coffin. Beni ~-Iasan. Xllth Dynasty. 

West Centre : 

* Rectangular coffin with vaulted cover of a priest of Ment called Ankh-f-n
khensu. Wood. Deir el-Ba\u·i. XXVlh Dynasty. Note:- The coffin is similar 
to that of Nes-amen mentioned above. 

East Wall i 
I * (Show-case 1 o ). Anthropoid coffins. Wood. XXIst Dynasty. 
I 
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West Wall: 

* (Show-case 11 ). Anthropoid coffins. Wood. X Vlllth and XIXth Dynasties. 

HALL No. 36 (Coffins). [A J. 
* Rectangular coffins. Wood. Middle Kingdom. 

HALL No. 41 (Coffins). [A J. 
Centre : 

3108. Bier for exhibiting the mummy of the pt·iesL Aty, son of Lhe lady Sat-sehek , 
during the funeral ceremonies. The sides are formed of representations of two 
elongated lions. Painted wood. Thebes. Xllth (?) Dynasty. 

[67567]. Rectangular box-like panelled coffin with double cover. Wood. Glza. 
Late IVth Dynasty. Note :- The Hall also contains rectangulat· coffins of the 
Middle Kingdom and others, but of older date, hollowed out of tree trunks. 

The. visitor may now enter the seven Rooms leading laterally out of the 
Western most Gallery just described, taking the Rooms in the follow
ing ordet· from south to north:- 62, 37, 32, 27, 22, 17, 12. 

ROOM No. 42 (Predynastic, and Archaic or Early Dynastic). [BJ. 

East Cent1·e : 

* (Show-case Q ). Large fragment of the so-called Palermo Stela. This stela 
(the cast of another large fragment of which, now in the Palet·mo Museum, is 
to the right) gives the names of kings belonging to the first five dynasties, 
arranged in chronological order. To the right of the cast are four other frag
ments (one a cast-original in University College, London) of the same monument. 
Basalt. Vth Dynasty. 

[60487]. (Show-case Q). Fragment of a statue of king Zoser (builder of the Step 
Pyramid at ~aqqara) bearing vm·y finely executed Hathor-heads. The details 
may be examined with the aid of the magnifying glass fixed in the case. Lime
stone. Illrd Dynasty. 

* (Show-case R ). Seals; also cylinder-seals with their impressions (modern) 
on plaster. Vat·ious stones. 1st Dynasty. 

East Wall: 

* (Show-case F). Vases of alabaster and obsidian; lion-shaped legs of gaming 
hoards of ivory, etc. Naqada. Ist Dynasty. 
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3051. (Show-case ~'). Tablet of Al:w ( = Mm2es ?) , first king of theIst Dynasty. I v~ry. 
Naqada. Note :- The actual tomb of Al;ta has. recet~lly .been found at ~aqq~ra. * (Show-case-G). Vases of schist and breccta; wwe-Jar caps of clay bearmg 
seal impressions. 1st Dynasty. 

3066. Stela of king "Hot·us" Qa-i.i (lit., "High-is-the-arm"). Schist. Abydos 
1st Dynasty. 

3068. Stela of king Per-itb-sen. Diorile. Abydos. Ilnd Dynasty· 

South-east Centre : 

* (Show-case P ). Board of the so~caUed ''Game of the Serpent". Limestone. 
1st Dynasty. 

3052. (Show-case P). 
Playing pieces from the 
''Game of the Serpent". 
They consist of a lion of 
rock-crystal and dogs 
of ivory. Abu~lr el
Meleq. lst Dynasty. 
(Fig. 128). 

SrJUth Wall: 

* (Show-case E). 

Fig. u 8.- Playina pieces belonging to the "Game 
or the Serpent' \ . · 

Vessels of various types. 
Alabaster. IstDynasty. 

3057, 3058. (Show-case 
D). Statuettes, human and animal. Ivory. Hieraconpolis. Beginning of 
1st Dynasty. . * (Show-case C). Tiles from a gallet·y in the Step Pyramid of Zoset·. Blue 
glazed faience. ~aqqara. Illrd Dynasty. 
* (Show-case C). Small human and ape figm·ines. Faien~e. ~by dos. 
Ist Dynasty. Note :- The show-case also contains vases and offermg-dtshes of 
alabaster. 

3078. Stela of king Kha-sekhem. Schist. Hieraconpolis. Commencement of 
IIIrd Dynasty. Note :- Some authorities place Kha-sekhem at the end of the 
Ilnd Dynasty. 

3054. Jar with imitation suspension cords in relief around it. Alabaster. Abydos. 
Ist Dynasty. . * (Show-case B). Pottery vessels; also schist pa~ettes used for eye-pamt. 
Some of these palettes bear fine reliefs, and at·e deswbed on page 3. See also 
Plates I 111 and Ill. Pred ynastic period. 

't 
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West Wall: 

* (Show-case A). Vessels and implements of various kinds. Copper. Early 
Dynastic. 

3072. (Show-case W ). Statue of priest(?), kneeling. On his right shoulder are 
the names of three kings of the llnd Dynasty, namely, .tfotep-sekhemui, Ra-neb, 
and Ne-netm·. Red granite. Memphis. Ilnd Dynasty. 

3056 . . (Show-c~se U). Statuette of king Kha-sekhem; on the base are represent
ations of prrsoners. Schist. Hieraconpolis. IIIrd Dynasty. 

* (Show-case L). Magnificent collection of dishes and vases. Alabaster. 
i;laqqara. Time of king Ne-ne!er, IInd Dynasty. 

JiVest Centre : 

3055. (Show-case V). Palette of king Nar-mer. Schist. Hieraconpolis. Ist Dy-
nasty. For description see p. 3, and plate II. · 

Nortlt Wall : 

* (Show-case K ). Dishes and vases. Alabaster and rock crystal. SaqqAra. 
Time of Ne-neter, Ilnd Dynasty. . 

6255, 6256. (Show-cases * ). Samples of alabaster, etc., vessels from the galleries 
underneath the Step Pyramid of Zoser. One of the vases has imitation 
suspension cords in relief al'Onnd it, while another shows a representation (under 
the handle) of a kneeling man_ supporting the double throne and steps used in 
the. sed-festival. Note particularly (below) the vase in the form of a goose, of 
whtch the ne_ck an~ head are around the top of the vase and the wings and 
legs are on erther srde of the lower part of the vessel. Alabaste1•• Saqqara. 
IIIrd Dynasty. . 

3076. Stela of queen Mer-neith. Limestone. Abydos. Ist Dynasty 
3074. (Show-case H). Stela dedicated to a dwarf named Hep. Limestone. 

Ahydos. Ist Dynasty. . 

3075. (Show-case H). Stela dedicated to the memory of a pet dog; the badly-
made hieroglyphs apparently contain its name (Tet-nr (?) ). Limestone. 
Ahydos. Ist Dynasty. 

ROOM No. 37 (c. Middle Kingdom to XVIIth Dynasty Coffins, etc.). [CJ . 

Nort!t Wall : 

3106. (Show-case H). Rectangular coffin of a Semite called Aa-bed. Wood. 
i;laqqara. Ilyksos period. 
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South Wall: 

3101. (Show-case C). Anthropoid coffin, the .oldest in the Egyptian Museum, of 
Sepa, an overseer of soldiers-cf. No. 3to4, below. Wood. EI-Bersha. 
XIILh Dynasty. 

3102. (Show-case C). Anthropoid coffin of the officiall~eqa-arer. This is of the 
so-called "feathered" (Arabic, r!shi) type known only in the Theban cemeteries 
in the period from the XIIIth to the XVIIth Dynasties. The feathers actually 
rept·esent those of the protecting wings of Isis and Nephthys. Note the hole in 

Fig. 1 ~g.-Model of a company of forty Egyptian soldiers. 

the chin, in which the peg of a false heard was once fixed. The inscription, 
written in debased hieroglyphs down the centJ·e of the cover, reads : '' May the 
king give an offering to Osiris, lord of Abydos, that he may give an invocation 
of bread ( ?) and beet·(?), fowl and oxen, alabaster and clothing, incense and oil, 
and offerings of food and water, and everything pure and beautiful on which a 
god lives, to the lea (spirit) of the commander (tesu) and district-inspector 
( ua1·tu), Heqa-arer, true of word". In the bird signs the legs are omitted. 
The cover and lower part are each hollowed out of a log. Diri\' Abu 'n-Naga. 
XVIIth Dynasty. 

3103. (Show-case D). Rectangular coffin with vaulted cover of the lady Nub-J:er
erd;i. Wood. Deit• el-Ba\ui. XIIIth or XIVth Dynasty. Note :- With the 
coffin in the tomb was a staff bearing the name of the little-known king Sua):
IH'a, in "fi1ose reign the deceased must have lived. 

I 
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West Wall: 

3104. (Show-cases *· L). Parts of the rectangula1' coffin which contained the 
anthropoid coflin (see No. 3t o 1, above) of the military officer Sepa. All a1·e 
inscribed. Wood. 

Centre : 

3348, 3349. Two rectangular coffins (No. 334g, containing the mummy, was 
originally inside 3348) of a local prince [of Asyut] and chief priest called 
.Mesl)eta , "Belonging-to-the-Crocodile". Wood. Asyut. Perhaps IXth to 

Fig. 1 3o.-Model of a company of forty Nubian soldiers. 

Xth Dynasties. Note :- The objects in Show-cases A, E, C (see below) were 
placed beside his collins. Those displayed above No. 334g (namely, sandals 
of wood, etc., a vase and a bowl of copper, a mirror of copper with wooden 
handle in the form of a standard, walking-sticks, etc., and a headrest of wood, 
also a collar of faience beads) were Ol'iginally inside the inner coffin. 

3345. (Show-ease A). Model of a company of fo1·1y Egyptian soldiers armed with 
bronze-tipped lances and shields. Wood. (Fig. 12 9 ). 

3346. (Show-case E). Model of a company of forty Nubian soldiers armed with 
bows and flint-tipped arrows. Wood. (Fig. t3o ). 

334 7. (Show-case C). Model of a pleasme boat (like the modern dahab!ya) with 
two cabins behind. Wood. 
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38 = [28091, 28092]. Two huge rectangular collins of a local prince and chief priest 
named Amen-m-hat. Note the beautiful inlaid sacred-eye of copper, etc., on the 
side of the smalle~ coffin (28091) which was contained in No. 28og2. Conife
rous wood from the Lebanons. El-Bersha. Xllth Dynasty. 

ROOM No. 32 ( Funerary Objects, Old to Middle Kingdoms). [DJ. 

East Centre : 

3156. (Show-case T) . Libation sets. Copper. Giza. IVth Dynasty. . 
3143, 3144. (Show-case T). Slabs with depressions for holding objects used m 

the ceremony of "Opening the Mouth", which ceremony took place after the 
body had been mummified. Limestone. 

East Wall: 

(Show-case G). Contains the following models of servants and groups. 
Wood. ~aqqara. Early Middle Kingdom. 

3123. (Show-case G). Servants making beer. 
3124. ( ). Potters making vases. 
3125. ( ). Carpenters. 
3126. ( ). Two harpists and tlu·ee singers entertaining the deceased 

and his wife. J· • 

3127. Model showing procession of the servants of the dead man, bearing offerings. 
Wood. 

3136. (Show-case * ). 
~aqqara. 

Model of courtyard of a house with kitchen. Wood. 

* (Show-case F). Model of boats and oars. Some of the oars are painted in 
the form of a lotus flower. Wood. 

South-east Cent1·e : 

* 3161. 
(Show-case S ). 
( ). 

South Wall : 

Boxes for mummified viands. Stone. 
Model of three ducks and a knife, all laid on a slab. Stone. 

3246, 3247. (Show-case E). Models of the sacred "Solar Boat " , in which the 
dead accompanied the god Ra over the waters of the sky and the other world. 
One boat is for the day and the other for the night. Wood. Note :-The show
case also contains models of ordinary boats and oars. 

3139 to 3142/ (Show-case R). Models of different food offerings, such as meal, 
rakes, gr11pes, birds, etc. Limestone. 
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West Wall: 

3104. (Show-cases *, L). Parts of the rectangulat· coffin which contained the 
anthropoid collin (see No. 3t o 1, above) of the military officer Sepil. All are 
inscribed. Wood. 

Centre : 

3348, 3349. Two rectangular coffins (No. 336g, conlammg the mummy, was 
ot·iginally inside 3368) of a local prince [of Asyu!] and chief priest called 
Mesl)elil, "Belonging-to-the-Crocodile". Wood. Asyu!. Perhaps IXth to 

Fig. 13o.-Model of a company of forty Nubian soldiers. 

Xth Dynasties. Note :- The objects in Show-cases A, E, C (see below) were 
placed beside his collins. Those displayed above No. 33 6g (namely, sandals 
of wood, etc., a vase and a bowl of coppe1·, a mirror of copper with wooden 
handle in the fm·m of a standard, walking-sticks, etc., and a headrest of wood, 
also a collar of faience beads) were originally inside the inner coflin. 

3345. (Show-ease A). Model of a company of forty Egyptian soldiers armed with 
bronze-tipped lances and shields. Wood. (Fig. 129). 

3346. (Show-case E). Model of a company of forty Nubian soldiers armed with 
bows and flint-tipped arrows. Wood. (Fig. t3o ). 

334 7. (Show-case C). Model of a pleasure boat (like the modern dahab!ya) with 
two cabins behind. Wood. 
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38 = [28091, 28092]. Two huge J'ectangular collins of a local prince and chief priest 
named Amen-m-hat. Note the beautiful inlaid sacred-eye of copper, etc., on the 
side of the small~r coffin (28091) whieh was contained in No. 28og2. Conife
rous wood from the Lebanons. El-Bersha. Xllth Dynasty. 

ROOM No. 32 (Funerary Objects, Old to Middle Kingdoms). [DJ. 

East Centre : 

3156. (Show-case T). Libation sets. Copper. Giza. IVth Dynasty. 
3143, 3144. (Show-case T). Slabs with depressions for holding objects used in 

the ceremony of "Opening the Mouth", which ceremony took place after the 
body had been mummified. Limestone. 

East Wall : 

(Show-case G). Contains the following models of servants and groups. 
Wood. ~aqqara. Early Middle Kingdom. 

3123. (Show-case G). Servants making beer. 
3124. ( ). Potters making vases. 
3125. ( ). Carpenters. 
3126. ( ). Two harpists and three singet·s entertaining the deceased 

and his wife. ,, ~ 
3127. Model showing procession of the servants of the dead man, bearing offerings. 

Wood. 
Model of courtyard of a house with kitchen. Wood. 3136. (Show-case * ). 

$aqqara. 
* (Show-case F ). Model of boats and oars. Some of the oars are painted in 

the form of a lotus 11ower. Wood. 

South-east Centt·e : 

* 3161. 
(Show-case S ). 
( ). 

South Wall: 

Boxes for mummified viands. Stone. 
Model of three ducks and a knife, all laid on a slab. Stone. 

3246, 324 7. (Show-case E). Models of the sacred "Solar Boat", in which the 
dead accompanied the god Ra over the waters of the sky and the other world. 
One boat is for the day and the other for the night. Wood. Note :-The show
case also contains models of ordinary boats and oars. 

3139 to 3142/ (Show-case R ). Models of different food offerings, such as meal , 
rakes, grapes, birds, etc. Limestone. 
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* (Show -case D). Models of boats, including the funerary boat (containing 
a rectangular coffin) of a certain ''overseer of the house''. Also models of 
sailors fmm othee boats, oars and so on. Wood. Middle Kingdom. (Fig. 131 ). 

* (Show-case Q ). Miniature 
vases; very tine work. Rock 
crystal. 

* (Show-case C). Models of 
boats and parts of boats. Note 
the funet·ary boat with rectangular 
coffin. Wood. MiddleKingdom. 

[48266 to 48272]. (Show-case P ). 
Small vessels from the tomb 
group of queen Pepi-ankh-nes. 
Alabaster. El-Badfu-i. VIth 

Fig. 1S1.-Model of a funerary boat. Dynasty. 

* (Show-case B). Models of 
boals, parts of boats, sails and statuettes. Note the funerary boat with mummy, 
near which is a priest reciting from a papyrus. Wood, etc. 

South-west Centre : 

6214. Fine statue of the viziee Nefer-ka-ra-ne-~eb-sed. Hard black wood. ~aq
qat·a. Vlth Dynasty. 

West Wall: 

6192. (Show~case A). Model of the Nile fleet of queen Neith , wife of Pepi ll. 
Wood. Vlth Dynasty. $aqqat·a. 

6243. (Show-case A). Decorated panel from a box showing Pepi 11 between Horns 
and Hathor. Wood , covet·ed wi1h gilt, etc., on gesso. South $aqqara. 
Vllh Dynasty. 

* (Show-case M). Head-rests. Wood and alabaster. 
* ( L ). Mot·e head-rests (wood and alabaster); also model imple-
ments (copper, etc.), placed in the tomb in lieu of real tools. 

North-west Centre : 
* Statuette of the chief priest Pepi-ankh. Painted wood. Vlth Dynasty. 

North Wall : 

6133. (Show-case K). Series of models of servan1s. Wood. Tomb of Ne-ankh
pepi at Meir. Vlth Dynasty. These models are :- Man roasting a goose? (under 
the coals). Women grinding corn with two flat stones. Baker kneading dough. 
Peasant digging damp earth in which his feet are sunk. Servants carrying 
baggage. Servants making beer, etc. 
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3222. (Show-case K ). Model showing a woman grinding corn and a man stacking 
wood for the oven. 

3250. (Show-case K). Models of 1 
boals 'vith a simple mast. 1 

Wood. Meir. 
3213. (Show-case J ). Models of 

donkeys carrying loads. Wood. 
* (Show-case J ). Models of 
servants , etc. Wood. Pre-
Middle Kingdom and later. 

3165 to 3170. (Show-case J). 
Objects found with the coffin of 
Buau; these consist of models 
of servants, a head-rest, san
dals, model of a granary, etc. 
Wood. Deit· el-Ba~ri. Xlth 
Dynasty. 

6000. (Show-case 0 ). Statuette 
of Pepi 11 in the form of Har
pocrates (' ' Horns-the-Child''). 
Alabaster. ~aqqara. Vlth 
Dynasty. 

6002. (Show-case 0 ). Three fine 
statuettes of the official Fig. 1S~.-Model of a pleasure garden. 

Akhekha. Limestone. $aq- • 
qara. Vlth Dynasty. NoTE :- The show-case also contains other statuettes of 
limestone, wood, etc. 

* (Show-case 1). Statuettes. Painted wood. 
3194. ( * ). .Model of a courtyard 

X IIth Dynasty. 

Pre-Middle Kingdom and later. 
of a house. Wood. Asytl~. 

3195, 3196. (Show-case H). Models of servants caerying geese, etc. ; from the 
same tomb as the courtyard model just mentioned. Painted wood. 

Nort!t-east Centre : 
* (Show-case* ). Dishes and offering tables, insct·ibed. Alabaster. Old Kingdom. 

ROOM No. 27 (Funerary objects, Middle Kingdom). [FJ. . 
West Centre : 

6082. (Show-case * ). Model of a pleasm e garden fmm the tomb of a noble 
named Me¥et-ra. Note the pool SLtrrounded by s·ycamore-fig trees, the veran
dah al the1end , etc. Wood. Deir el-Bal:ri. Xllh Dynasty. (~'ig. 132). 
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6083. (Show-case * ). Model of a carpenter's workshop; from the abovementioned 
tomb. Wood. (Fig. 133). 

6084. (Show-case * ). Model showing spinners and weavers at w01·k in a comt
yard. From the same tomb. vVood. 

6081. (Show-case * ). Beautiful statuette representing a maidservant carrying a 

Fig. t33.-Model of a Carpenter's workshop. 

goose in het· hand and a basket of vases on her head. From the same tomb. 
Painted. Wood. (Fig. t3 4 ). 

South Centre : 

6085. (Show-case * ). Models of two fishing boats, with fishermen pulling in a 
net containing some common Nile fishes. From the same tomb. Wood. 

6086. (Show-case * ). Model of boat propelled by paddles. From the same tomb. 
Wood. 

North Centre : 

6077. (Show-case * ). Model of boat with sail. Note the owner's trunk under 
the bed in the cabin (to be seen through west door). From the same tomb. 
Wood. 

6078. (Show-case * ). Model of kitchen-boat, with pieces of meat suspended from 
the mast. The cook is at work. From the same tomb. Wood. 
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East Centre : 

6080. (Show-case * ). Model showing review of his cattle by the owner. Note the 
seated sct·ibes who are registering the cattle, servants counting the animals, etc. 
From the same tomb. Wood. 

North Wall: 

* (Show-case E). Cartonnage masks from mummies. c. Middle Kingdom. 
The one with the small face is of the Hyksos. period, from el-'Asaslf. Linen, etc. 

Fig. t34.-The maid-servant compared with a modern Egyptian woman. 

* (Show-case E). 
materials. 

Eyes for inlay in statues, etc.; dagget·s; sandals. Various 

3338 to 3340. (Show-case F). Models of various foods. 
"cardboard". El-Bersha. Middle Kingdom. 

* (Show-cllse F). Dishes in form of chicken, geese, etc. 
* ( _!_ * ). Series of hippopotami, etc., figurines. 

I 

Pottery and painted 

Alabaster. 
Glazed faience. 



[ 63956, etc.]. (Show-case*)· 
magical (imprecation) texts 
Kingdom. 
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Five plaques in form of captives and covered with 
in hieratic. Alabaster. Near ~Ielwan. Middle 

* (Show-case H). Offering dishes. Red pottery. 
3342. (Show-case H). Small oval coffin (lower part only), on the edges of which 

the dead man is shown in a peculiar way, as if rising from the dead :- .Head 
at top and feet at opposite end; arms one on each side. The body is missing. 
Red pottery. 

3270 to 3273. (Show-case A). "Soul-houses'.' for the use of the dead. Red 
pottery. Middle Kingdom. 

West Wall: 

3274. (Show-case * ). Model of granary with five chambers and a stait·case leading 
to the roof. Akhmlm. Middle Kingdom. 

South Wall: 

* (Show-case G). Collection of Canopic jars. One set has human hands and 
arms represente~ on it. Wood and alabaster. El-Bersha, ~aqqAra, and Dahshfu·. 

,[67857]. A frame, use unknown, bearing the name of king Antef VIII. Wood. 
XVIIth Dynasty. Presented to the Museum by H. M. King Farouk I. 

3200. (Show-case * ). Model showing storage of grain under the control of scribes. 
Wood. Asytt~. XIIth Dynasty. 

6087. (Show-case*)· Caponic jars. Some are like long rectangular boxes with 
rounded ends. Alabaster. Dahshur. 

* (Show-case C). Small offering tables of wood; boxes of wood containing 
alabaster perfume vases. 

* ( Show-ca_se D). . Mo~el of. vases, in copper. Also boxes containing mo
de~s of prrsonet·s mscnbed m hieratic with maledictions against foreign 
priSoners [ 452 olt, 66573 A, etc.]. Alabaster. Middle Kingdom. Compare 
Nos. [63g56, etc.] above. 

ROOM No. 22 (Funerary Objects, New Kingdom and before to Ptolemaic 
Period). [ G]. 

East Wall: 

3505. (Show-.cases F, S). Two standing statues of Isis (S) and Nephthys (F) 
1 m. og htgh. They are supposed to be wailing over the dead Osiris whom 
they identify with the dead person, and to be reciting conjurations over him to 
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bring him back to life. Painted wood. From the cache of the priests of Amen 
at Deir el-Ba\Jri XXIst Dynasty. 

(Show-case 0 ). Contains various objects found on mummies, all of the late 
period : 

3437, 3438. (Show-case 0). Two pectorals with a large scarab in the centre 
(the scarab of 3438 is missing) and bearing the names of Isis and Nephthys. 
Faience. 

3440. (Show-case 0 ). Pectoral bearing the representation of the solar boat in 
which are Isis and Nephthys, and containing two scarabs (both missing). Gilded 
bronze. 

3441., 3442. (Show-case 0). Pectorals with devices similar to those in No. 344o. 
Faience. 

3420. (Show-case 0 ). Amulets representing the four sons of Horns, namely, 
Amseti, Duamutef, ~Iepy and Qebe\Jsenuf, who looked after the viscerre removed 
during the embalmment of the body. Faience. 

3430. (Show-case 0 ). Amulets representing Anubis, Seker, etc. Faience. 
3431.. ( 0 ). Collar made up of nice amulets, namely, ushebti-figmes, 

djed (" stabilil y ") signs, and tat-signs, the last being the so-called "Knot of 
lsis ". Faience. 

* (Show-case 0 ). Statuettes of Osiris and Ptal_1-seker-osii·is, which contained 
funerary papyri such as the "Book of the Dead", etc. A small hawk is on the 
top of the stand Ot' papyrus-box of the Osiris figures. Painted wood. 

East T'Vall : 

(Show-case J). A fine collection of ushebti-figures of various periods. Some 
bear the Vlth Chapter of the "Book of the Dead" (e. g., No. 6o65 ). The 
inscriptions on the rest are of various t_ypes : '·I am N, the servant in the Other 
World", "I am the servant of N (the deceased)", "I am N the servant of 
Os iris '', etc. 

6062. (Show-case J). Ushebti-figures of the earliest types. XIIth to XVIIth Dy
nasties. Limestone, etc. 

6063. (Show-case J). 
XVIllth Dynasties. 

6065. (Show-case J ). 
the wig. Wood. 

6066. (Show-case J). 
are pottery models 
Dynasty. t 

3287. (Show-c~se J). 

Ushebti-figures, some in miniature coffins. XIIIth to early 
Wood and faience. 
Ushebti-figme of a woman illustratinrr the way of wearing 

Ushebti-figure (not shown) in model coffin of wood; nearby 
of the implements to be used by the figme. X VIIIth 

Ushebti-figme. Alabaster. 

13 
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Sout!t-east Centre : 

6072. (Show-case * ). Ushebti-figures of royal and histo1·1·cal 
Faience, etc. 

personages. 

* (Show-case * ). Us~ebti-flgure, beautifully decorated (body while, face 
brown), of lhe priest Amen-l.wtep, which, as the text says, was dedicated t() 
him by his brother Sennu. Painted wood. XVIIIth Dynasty. 

Sout!t Wall : 

3378. A-B. (Show-case I). Ushebti-figures in civil costume. Sandstone. XJXth 
Dynasty. 

6069. (Show-case I). Ushebti-flgures in civil costume (long kills, sometimes pleated. 
and sleeved vests); perhaps foremen. Faience. 

6070. (Show-case I). Double ushebti-figure of Meny and his wife J:Ient-imn ~ 
"Mistress-of-Heliopolis ". Black stone. XVIIIth Dynasty. 

6071. (Show-case I). Ushebti-figures of various types. Mud and pottery. Note 
the pottery moulds for making the figures. 

* (Show-case G). Plates bearing the sacred udjat-eye, fo1· placing over the 
embalming incision made in the flank of the body. Gold, etc. 

* (Show-case G). Flying-falcons of gilded bronze for placing on the breast of 
the mummy (pectorals); also model coffins, of wood, for ushebti-figures. 

* (Show-case * ). Part of coffin showing figure of the bull-god Apis. 
3373. (Show-case E). "Heart" Scarab inscribed with a Chaptei' (usually the 

XXXth or the LXIV Lh) of the "Book of the Dead". Greenish schist. X XVIth 
Dynasty. 

337 4, A-D. (Show-case E). "Heart" scarabs from the cache belonging to mem
bers of the family of the chief p1·iests of Amen. Faience, etc. Deir el-Bahri. 
XXIst Dynasty. · 

* (Show-case E). Boxes for uslwbti-fignre. Wood. 

* ( - * ). Model of mummy (linen, sand and resin) from an embalm-
mer's cache; jugs (silver), elc. Deir el-Ba~ri. XVIIIth Dynasty. · 

* (Show-case * ). Model showing a woman sleeping in a bed, l1er head placed 
on a head-rest. Painted poUe1·y. 

3365~ (Show-c~se C). Painted slela of the "lady of the house" Djed-amen-imf-· 
ankh, showwg a desert cemetery. Wood. New Kingdom. 

* (Show-case * ). "Heart" scarabs. Faience, etc. 

Soutlt-west centre : 

3367, A-E. 
gids). 

(Show-case * ). Figurines of women placed in tombs (generally of 
They are naked, usually on a bed; some suckle a child. Limestone. 
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pottery, faience, etc. The plainer pottery examples resemble somewhat the 
Hathoroid '' Ashteroth'' plaques found in Palestine (of the Late B1·onze period). 

West Wall: 

3353 to 3359, 3361, 3362. (Show-case B). " Heart" scarabs , some inscribed. 
Placed on the throat of the mummy. They usually bear an inscription praying 
that the heart of the deceased may not bear witness against him before Osiris 
the fudge of the dead. Faience, etc. 

* (Show-case * ). Stelre from intrusive tombs in the Ramesseum. Painted 
wood. XXIst Dynasty to Ptolemaic period. 

3383. (Show-case I). A model group showing the mummy of the royal scribe 
Ra lying on a bier. The soul, in the form of a human-headed falcon, is visiting 
the body. Basalt. XXth Dynasty. 

3382. (Show-case I). Model sarcophagus for No. 3383 (above). Limestone. 
3352. (Show-case * ). Head-rests. Wood. One has a cushion of plaited straw. 

XXIst to XXVIth Dynasties. 

West Entrance : 

* (Show-cases L, M). Ushebti-figures. Faience. 

West Wall (continued) : 

6134. (Show-case W). Braces from mummies of priests of'Amen. They bear 
priestly insignia, such as figures of the gods, etc. Leather. Deir el-Baln·i. 
XXIst and XXIInd Dynasties. . 

3590, 3591. (Show-case W). Hypocephali, or disks with magical inscriptions 
and figures, which were placed under the head of the mummy. Bronze, etc. 
Ptolemaic. 
* (Show-case W). Mummy cartonnage pieces. Linen, etc. 

North Wall: 

4682. (Show-case V). Various types of amulets , including some in the form of 
the cijed-pillar of Osii·is, the iinlch-sign of ' ' life'', etc. Faience. 
* (Show-case V). Figures of Ptal}-seker-Osiris, etc. Wood. 
* (Show-case T). Small amulets in the form of various gods. Different 

materials. 
* (Show-case T ). Figurines of Osiris and Ptal1-seker-osiris which contained 

funerary papyri. Wood. 
3512. (Show-case T). A sheet on which is painted a figure of the god Osii·is

khenty-amebtyu, "Osiris-at-lhe-head-of-the-Westerners ( i. e. , dead)". Linen. 

t3. 
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3475. (Show-case T). Mode) coffins (with figurines of Osiris inside), each IJearing 
the head of a falcon. Wood and wax. Ptolemaic. 

3472. (Show-case R). Net of beads which covered a mummy. Faience. 

[9436, etc.]. (Show-case R). Magical batons decorated with fantastic creatures. 
Carved ivory. (Fig. t35). 

* (Show-case R ). Amulets in form of two finget·s (index and medius). 

Typified the two fingers of Horns 
w·hich assisted Osiris to mount to 
heaven on a ladder. Obsidian. 

* (Show-case P). Set·ies of 
amulets :- Udjat-eyes; hearts, 
ears, hands, and feet; Isis (some
times seated on the "gold"-

Fig. t35.- Magical baton. emblem-nub); and Osiris. Va-

rious stones. 
* (Show-case P). Mummy masks, with gilded faces. Mostly Ptolemaic period. 

ROOM No. 17 (Funerary objects of the officials Maa-1}er-peni, Sen-necl
jem and Hat-aay ). [H]. 

This Room contains funerary objects from the Tlwban tombs of ( 1) l\laa-l,1er-perit, 
a fan-hearer and ''child of !he nursery", of the XVIIIth Dynasty, and (2) Sen
nedjem, an official of the "Place of Truth" in Western Thebes, of the XXth · 
Dynasty. It also contains ( 3) the anthropoid coffin of Hat-aay, a scribe and 
overseer of the granaries of the Temple of the god A ten, of the XVIIIth Dynasty. 

East Centre : 

2006. (Show-case L). Nicely painted wooden door from the tomb of Sen-nedjem. 
A part of the lock is still attached to it. The scene on the north side of the 
door shows the deceased and his wife seated at a gaming table, in front of which 
is an offering table with food. The other side shows the whole family wor
shipping Osiris, Maat, Pta~1-seker and Isis. 

Nortlt Centre : 

2001. (Show-ease 0 ). Outer anthropoid coffin of Sen-nedjem. This is mounted 
on a sledge, which was originally fi lted with wheels. Note the holes for the 
axles. Painted and ramished wood. 

~-
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South Centre : 

2002. (Show-case P). Outer anthropoid coJiin of Khensu, a relative of Sen-nedjem , 
and also holding a similar office to the latter. It is of the same style as 
No. 2001, abov:, hut was never mounted on wheels. Wood. 

West Centre : 

3800. (Show-case E). Rectangular cotJin of Maa-l;er-pera "The-Lion-on-t~e-
Battle-fieid ". Black varnished wood, decorated with gold leaf. It contaws 
the anthropoid coffin of the deceased similarly decorated. 

(Show-case I). Objects from the tomb of Maa-~er-pera :-
3803. ( ). Funerary bread. . . . 
3801, 3801 A. (Show-case I). Two quivers of painted leather, With lhmr arrows 

of reed, etc. 
3806. (Show-case I). 
3802. ( ). 

and bronze studs. 

Part of a boquet. 

Dog-collar of pink leather decorated with figures of horses 

3810. (Show-case I). Gaming-hoard, with dice (now plain) and pieces. Wood 
and ivory. 

3812. (Show-case I). Bracelets. Blue glass. 
3814. ( ). 
3815. ( ). 

Clasp of gold with inlaid polychrome glass. . 
Bowl with figures of plant, fish, etc. ,. BJpe faience. 
Bracelets with inlaid decoration, perhaps of Nubian work-3813. ( ). 

manship. Ivory. 

East Wall: 

[27304 to 27307]. Four boxes for holding canopic jars. They belong~d to Isi~ , 
the mother of Sen-nedjem (273o4); Ta-maket, a lady (27BoS); Ay-neferta, 
also a lady ( 27306) ; and Sen-nedjem himself ( 27Bo7 ). Painted wood. 

South Wall: 

(Show-case K ). Objects from the tomb of Sen-nedjem :
[27254]. (Show-case K ). Frame of bed. Wood. 
[27256]. ( ). Chair. Wood. 
4924, 4925. (Show-case K). Stools. Wood. 
[27289]. (Show-case K). Footstool. Wood with palm-fibre seat. 

* (Show-case K). Plumb-rule and square. Wood. 
4937. ( ). Folding stool. Wood , with red linen seat. . 
2003. ( _ / J ). In ne!' coffin (anthropoid) and mummy cover of Sen-nedjem. 

Painted and varnished wood. 
I 

14 
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2005. (Show-case*)· Square, level and plumb-rule. Wood. Tomb of Sen
nedjem. 

3822. (Show-case * ). Part of copy of the" Book of the Dead". Papyrus. Tomb 
of Maa-l,let·-pera; found with the mummy. 

* (Show-case D). Outer anthropoid coffin of I)al-itay, a scribe and overseer of 
the granaries of the ''Temple of A ten''. Black vamished wood decorated with 
gold leaf. Sheikh 'Abd el-Qnrna. X VIIIth Dynasty. 

381.8. (Show-case C). Canopic chest of 1\Iaa-J:ler-pera. Wood. 
3822 B. (Show-case * ). Another pat·t of the ''Book of the Dead'' of Maa-l)er-pera. 
3821.. (Show-case B). Spare anthropoid coffin of Mait-l)er-pera. Wood and 

gold leaf. 

West Wall: 

3823 B. (Show-case A). Funeeary provisions, such as meat, ducks, and pigeons, 
wrapped in linen and placed in boxes of wood. Tomb of Maa-l)er-pera. 

3823 A. (Show-case H). Vases of various shapes. Pottery. Tomb of Maa-l;er-pera. 
3823. ( ). Canopic jars of Maa-l;ee-pera. Alabaster. 

West Entrance : 

* South side. Five cubit measures of Sen-nefer. Wood. Deir ei-Madina. 
XIXth Dynasty. 

* North side. Painted linen showing Sen-nefer (mentioned above) seated 
hefm·e a table of offerings. 

North Wall: 

3820. (Show-case G). Emblem of Osiris as the lord of the resurrection. This con
sists of a board bearing a piece of linen on which was drawn a figure of Osiris. 
The figure was covered with earth in which barley was sown and allowed to 
sprout. Tomb of Maa-J:ler-pera. 

3821. A. (Show-case F). Another spare anthropoid coffin of Mait-l;er-pera. Wood. 
3822 D. E. (Show-case * ). More parts of the ''Book of the Dead'' of Maa-l:er-perit. 2000. (Show-case N). Anthropoid coffin containing the mummy of Isis, the 

mother of Sen-nedjem. Painted and varnished wood. 
2007. (Show-case M). Objects from the tomb of Sen-nedjem :-
3435, 3436. (Show-case M). Ushebti-figures of Sen-nedjem. No. 3435 is in a 

model anthropoid coffin. Wood. 
3455 to 3458. (Show-case M). Four model anthropoid coffins of Sen-nedjem. 

Wood. 
5228. Box bearing the name of Khay-bekhenet, a relative of Sen-nedjem. Wood. 
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( F ObJ. ects, Royal Tombs of XVIIIth Dynasty ROOM No. 12 ~ unerary 
onwards). (I). 

East Entrance : 

* (Show-case M). Objects from the cache of queen Tiy, wife of Ameu-l:JOtep 
lU, at Thebes :-

( 39644]. (Show-case M). Udjat-eyes. Faience. 
· · 1 also a small model gild eLl * (Show-case M). Amulets, of varlOUS matena s; 

mummy mask. li Wood and ivory. 3785. (Show-case N ). Box bear~ng the name of Rameses . 
3794 A. (Show-case N). Magmfi

cent mirror-case of queen IJent
taui, decorated with the figure of 
a naked girl, etc. Inlaid wood. 
(Fig. t36). 

* (Show-case N). 
Seti H. Alabaster. 
nasty. 

East Cenl1'e : 

Four vases of 
XIXth Dy-

3000. (Show-case P). Part of the 
triumphal chariot of'fhothmes IV. 
Exteriot· :- On the right, the king 
pursuing Asiatics, and on the 
left, pursuing negroes. Interior:
Overthrowing captives. Wood, 
with reliefs on 'gilded ~tucco. 
From the king's tomb at Thebes. 
XVIllth Dynasty. 

East Wall: 
Fig. t 36.-Mirror-case of Queen l):ent-taui. 

* (Show-case W). Ushebti-fi-
ures of Amen-hotep IJ. Blae and black glazed faience. XVIlllh Dynasty.' 

*g (Show-case W). Ankh-symbols of "life" belonging to the same hug. 
Blue glazed faience. . . 

(sl "') Covers of Canopic J·ars. Pamted hmestoue. * 1ow-case n . . . · · ) f th 3783 ( r -1<). Panel on which is a decree (in nice hterallc w:1tmg o e ~od Am; giving benefits in the other world to the princess NesJ-khensu and 
d. 
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prohibiting her from harming her surviving husband Pay-nedjem. Wood. XXIst Dynasty. 
3736, 3738. (Show-cases * ). Fragments of woven tapestry from the tomb of Thothmes IVth. One piece bears the name of Amen-~otep II, the predecessor of the former king. XVIIIth Dynasty. 

* (Show-case F). "Life" symbols of Amen-l.10lep 11; also bracelets. Blue glazed faience. XVIIIth Dynasty. 
3764D. (Show-case F). Two urrei, one of which, wilh wings and human head, represents Meres-ger, the goddess of the Qnrna cemetery at Thebes. (See pl. XV, Fig. 85-statue of Amen-~otep II protected by the same goddess.) Painted wood. XVIIIth Dynasty. 

* (Show-case F). Statues of Sekhmet, Anubis, Harpocrales, Osiris, Pta~, etc., of the time of Amen-\wtep 11. Black varnished wood. 

South-west Centre : 

* Cauopic chest, reconstructed, of Amen-l:wtep II. Alabaster. 

South Wall: 

3766. (Show-case E). Statuettes of Amen-lfotep II. Black varnished wood. XVIIIth Dynasty. 
3766. F, G. (Show-case E). Figures of two panthers. From the holes existing in their backs it has been concluded that (like the panther figures Tut-ankh-amen, p. 146, No. IJ1o) they once supported statues of the king (Amen-lfotep II). Black varnished wood. XVIIIth Dynasty. 
[24497, etc.]. (Show-case E). Models ofpartly-unroUed papyri, bearing the name of Amen-{10tep II. Blue glazed faience. 

* (Show-case Q). Boxes and vases of Amen-lfolep ll. Blue glazed faience. 3761. (Show-case D). Model of the head of a cow, natural size; compare this with the cow's head found in the tomb of Tut-ankh-amen (p. 146, No. 3g5). Painted wood. Tomb of Amen-l:wtep II. 
* (Show-case R). Models of a chair, a bench, and the head of a bull. Wood. Amen-l)otep II. 
* (Show-case C). Objects from the tomb of Thothmes IV, such as royal statues of black varnished wood, boomerangs of blue glazed faience, etc. Thebes. X VIII th Dynasty. 

3734, 3735. (Show-caseS). Models of papyrus rolls. Tomb of Thothmes IV. Blue glazed faience. 
* (Show-case G). Statues, and models of panthers, etc. Black varnished wood. XVIIIth Dynasty. 
* (Show-case A). Statues of various kinds; models of animals' heads for couches and ofleopards; a figure of Anubis. Black varnished wood. (Compare 

r 
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those found in the tomb of Tul-ankh-amen ). Tomb of king l:{erun-m-lfeb. 
XIXth Dynasty. 

West Entrance : 
3834 A, B. Upper parts of two statues of .king l:{erun-m-l]~b in cerem;!:~ dress. (Compare the two statues of Tut-ankh-amen, P· 160, Ftg. 112 ·) · 

West Centre : 

Canopic chest, reconstructed, of king J;ler-m-l]eb. Alabaster. * 
Soulh-west Centre : 

· bl f k' H . m heb This is in the shape of two lions bearing 
3842. Offermg ta eo mg . ei un- -. . . a table, with a vase at one end for the liquid whJch t•an off the table. Alabaster. 

West Wall: 
3779. (Show-case L ). Ceremonial wigs of priests. . Hu~an hair. XXIst Dynasty. [ 26239 ]. (Show-case L ). Ushebti-figures oftbe lady Nest-khensu. XXIst Dynasty. 

North Wall: 
3792. (Show-case K ). Box of queen I:Iatshepsut; re-used in later times. Inlaid 

wood. XVlllth Dynasty. . . f t-· · [26255 A to DJ. (Show-case K). Four canoptc vases of queen Amasts-ne er art. 
Alabaster. XVIllth Dynasty. 

f bl glazed faience, of the lady Nesi-khensu. * (Show-case V). Vases o ue 
XXlst Dynasty. 

3786. (Show-case V). Goblets. Glass of various colours.. . 
d 1 b fi of faience, of 3782. (Show-case J). Ushebti-box of wood an usw tt-tgurmes 

Pay-nedjem I. XXIst Dvnasty. F . * (Sho'w-case U ). Roy;l ushebti-figures and fragments. o~ same. atence. 3780 ( - I). Gazelle-shaped wooden coffin contammg the mummy of a . azelle which was probably the pet of a princess of the XXIst Dynasty.' Wood. *g (Show-case I). Dom-palm fruit, and other fruit,. for fu~e.rary offermgs. . , 3788. ( ). Small model anthropoid co!lin contammg a human hver. 
Wood. 

· s t · XXIst 3776. (Show-case I). Mummy found in the coffin of prmcess a -amen. 
Dynasty. . H nt-taui and * (Show-case T). Royal ushebti-figures belongmg to queens . e I d II Mel.wt-use~f~t, and to kings Rameses IV ( XXth Dynasty), Nectanebus an 
(XXXth D¥nasty ). Faience, etc. 
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* (Show-case H). Statues of Osiris. Wood. 
1207. ( ). Stand with four libation vases. Bronze. 

* ( ). Pieces of linen, one with the figure of'' Osiris, at the head 
of the Westerners ". XXIst Dynasty. 

The visitor having now completed his survey of the seven Rooms 
leading laterally out of the Westernmost Gallery may enter Hall 
No. 1 3, which lies to the east of Room No. 1 2 and to the south of 
Hall No . 8 (in the Centre of the second Tut-ankh-amen Gallery). 

HALL No. 13 (Funerarr Objects, Yua and Tuau, and Tut-ankh-amen 
XVIIIth Drnasty ). 

This Hall contains two chariots 

Fig. t37. 
Armchair of princess Sat-amen. 

of Tut-ankh-amen, the rest of the objects in it 
belonging to the Theban tomb of Yua and 
~uim, parents of queen Tiy, the wife of 
Amen-~1otep Ill. 

Nm·tlt Centre (going from West to East) : 

3673. (Show-case * ). Armchair of princess 
Sal-amen, the eldest daughter of Amen
I_JOlep Ill and qneen Tiy, and thus a 
grandchild of Yua and Tuim. On the 
back is a scene, in duplicate, showing 
the pt·incess receiving a gold collar ''from 
the countries of the south". Wood, with 
decoration in gold. (Fig. 137 ). 

3672. (Show-case * ). Small armchair he
longing to princess Sal-amen. On the 
hack we see queen Tiy sitting in a boat 
with a pet cat undet." her chair. In front 
of het· stands Sat-amen. Wood, with 
decoration in gold. 

3638. (Show-case * ). Twigs and leaves of the Persea tree. 
3639. ( * ). Bunch of onions. 

367 4. ( * ). Armchair, perhaps belonging lo Sat-amen. On the back 
are a dancing Bes-figure and two hippopotami, and on each arm an ibex. 
Wood, decorated with gold. 

3675. (Show-case * ). Cushion found with No. 3676, above. Linen and pigeon
down. 
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3680. (Show-case A). Bed, of wood with string mesh, and having panels i11 gilded 
gesso. On the frame at·e several gilded plaques, the one at each cornee of the 
head end bearing a udjat·eye. 

1701. (Show-case 115 ). Light chariot of Tut-iinkh-amen. Wood, partly gilded. 
Wheels have leather tyres. 

132ft. (Show-case 1 14 ). Another chariot of Tut-ankh-amen. Wood, with decora
tion in gold. 

3667. (Show-case E). Outermost anthropoid coffin of the high official Yua, the 
father of queen Tiy. Wood, black vamishcd and ornamented with gold. 

3668. (Show-case F). Rectangular coffin of Yua, mounted on a sledge. This con
tained the anthropoid coffins of Yua. Wood, black varnished and ornamented 
with gold. 

Centre (going from East to West) : 

3666. (Show-case D). Second anthropoid coffin of Yua. Wood, with gold and 
silver decoration on gesso. 

3669. (Show-case* )· Innermost (anthropoid) coffin of Yua. On the breast 
portion is shown a vulture-goddess with outspread wings, below which is a 
fig me of Nut with uplifted arms. Wood, covered with gilded gesso. Hiero
glyphs are in glass of various colours. 

3676. (Show-case H). Small light chariot per·haps. belonging to the princess Sal
amen. Wood, omamenled with gold. Leathet· tyres. 

3~77. (Show-case H). Toilet-box of Amen-IJ!>tep Ill. Wood, with decorations in 
blue faience and gold. 

3694,3695. (Show-case H). Chests for the Canopicjat·s of Yua (369!1) and his 
wife Tnau (3695). Wood, with decoration in gold. 

3690 to 3693. (Show-case H). Canopic jars containing the ' viscet·ce of Tuim. 
Alabaster. 

3690 A to 3693 A. (Show-case H). Canopic jars of Yua. Alabaster. 
3678. (Show-case * ). Jewel-box of Amen-};lotep Ill and queen Tiy. Wood, 

ornamented with blue glazed faience and gold. 
3613. (Show-case K). Bed. Wood, with string mesh and panel of gilded gesso. 

Tt bears gilded plaques on the ft·ame, two of which, at the head end, bear a 
ucUat-eye. 

3679. (Show-case L). Fine bed. Wood, painted to represent ebony with ivory 
panels, etc. 

3663. (Show-case R). Model mit·ror. Wood; the handle is gilded. 
3664. ( ). Handle of Hathor-headed si strum (sacred rattle used m 

religious ce;-emonies); belonged to Tuim. Wood, gilded. 
3662. (Show-tase R). Small vase of delicate work. Alabaster. 
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3636. (Show-case R). Amulets, such as scarabs, dJed-emblems, etc. Glass, car.nelian, ai1d other .. stones. 
3686 to 3689. (Show-case R). On top shelves. Imitation jars. Wood, painted : to 1;epresent stone of various kinds: 
3641. (Show-case R ). Two ushebti-figure boxes representing shrines supported on . . foui.· legs. Painted wood. 
3648. (Show-case R ). Walking-sticks and whipstock of Yua. . Wood, decorated . with gold. 
3660. · (Shovvccase T). Ushebti-figures of Yua and Tuim. Various materials, some covered with gold and silver foil. Contained in No. 366t, above. 3635 . . (Show cease T). Miniature anthropoid coffin of Yua . . vVood' Vllrnished black and decorated with gold. 
3645. (Show-case T). Models of two baskets or hags (in bronze) carried one at each end of a pole (wood). 
3646. Models of bricklayer's moulds. Wood. These, together with No. 36b5 , belong to the ushebti:-figures. 

Sout!t Side (going from West to East) 
3634. (Show-case Q). Part of the ceremonial wig of Yua. Human hair. 3651. ( ). Wig-basket of Yua. Papyrus. 
3637. ( ): Sandals. Papyrus and grass, leather and gilded gesso. 3614_, ?615. (~how-case G). Two ·~Osiris Beds". Seep. 198 for a description of this class of object. Linen stretched on wood, with sprouting barley arranged in the form of Osiris. 
3705. · (Show-case P). Rectangular coffin of Tu:i.u, mounted on a sledge. This . contained the anthropoid coffins of Tmi.u. Wood, varni,hed black and orna-me~ted with gold. . . 
3704 . . (Show-case 0). Second anthropoid coffin of Tuim. Wood and gilded gesso. 3671. ( N). · lnnermosi (anthropoid ) coffin ofTmi.u. Wood and gilded gesso. 

The visitor may now enter the seven Rooms leading laterally out of the Easternmost, or First Gallery of Tut-ankh-amen, taking the Rooms in the following order fro·m north to south:- t4, 19, 24 , ~ 9 • 36, 39 , uu. · 

ROOM No. 14 (Funerary Objects, Gr1eco-Homan Period ) . . [0]. 
South Wall : 

4260 to 4263. (Show'-case 1). Ma~ks from . Gr1e_co-Roman mummies. Plaster, linen, or papyrus covered with gesso. Meir . . 1st Century A. D. 

PI. XX. 
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3350. (Show-case*)· Mummy covered with gill cartonnage, part of which con
sists of a collar with end-pieces in the shape of the head of a falcon. ~aqqara. 

4310, [33268]. (Show-casesJ, K). The so-called" Fayum portraits" which were 
placed o''er the faces of mummies in the IInd Century A. D. Most of them are 
painted on wood, but one example ( [332 68] ) is on linen. The colours were 
mixed with wax and probably applied to the wood with a warmed instrument, 
the marks of which are visible. In the case of the linen example, the paint 
probably contained another medium, and was applierl with a brush. The art 
and style is non-Egyplian; it is purely Gra:co-Roman. Some Jewish portraits 
have been found; these are now in certain museums in Europe. 

4265. (Show-case L ). Masks from mummies of women. Greek in style. lsl 
Century A. D. 

East Wall: 

* (Show-case M). Masks from mummies. Roman period. 
4320. ( A). Two mummies with painted portraits. Roman period. 
4311. ( A). Mummy of a woman. The Greek inscriptions on the outer 

bandages give her name as Artemidora. Fayum. Ptolemaic. 

East Centre: 

[42952]. (Show-case G). Mummy of a woman with a mummy mask. Roman 
period. 

North Wall: 

4312. (Show-case B). Mummy (with face-portrait) of a small girl. Fayum. 
llnd Century A. D. 

4313. (Show-case D). Mummy, with face-portrait on wood. Fayum. Roman 
period. 

* (Show-case E). Mummy of ordinary type, with gilded mask and painted 
cartonuage. Fayum. Roman period. 

* (Show-case F). Mummies with face-portraits and masks; also gilded 
mummy of a ver·y small child. Roman period. 

North-west Centre : 

* Painted rectangular coffin, with vaulted cover, found in a tomb at ei-Bagawat, 
Oasis of Kharga. The sandals of the feet of the deceased are represented at the 
foot end of the coffin; the head end is in the fonn of a door, which could be 
opened so ,that one could view the face of the mummy. Egyptian gods are very 
crudely r~presented on the collin. Wood. IVth Century A. D. 
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West Wall: 

* (Show-case H-north side). Carlonnages from mummies. Grreco-Roman 
period. Akhmim, Abu~ir el-Meleq, etc. 

* (Show-case * ). Various objects found with the two IVth Centmy A. D. 
coffins exhibited in the North-west and South-east Centres of the Room. 

* (Show-case H-south side). Masks from mummies. Roman period. 

West Centre : 

4276. (Show-case*)· Mask. Painted and decorated in gold. Meir. Ptolemaic 
period. 

South-east Centre : 

* Plain rectangulat' coffin from el-Bagawat. At the head end is a comice of 
urrei. Wood. IVth Century A. D. 

ROOM No. 19 (Divinities, etc.). [PJ. 

East Entrance : 

[ 49164, 49169]. (Show-case-S). Statues of Osiris, the judge of the dead. 
Wood, black varnished. 

[ 45734 ]. (Show-case S ). Frieze of urrei. Bt·onze. Dendera. XXth Dynasty. 

East Wall: 

* (Show-case A). Figurines of cats; these were sacred to the goddess Ubastet , 
whose centre of worship was at Bubastis. Bronze. 

* · (Show-case A). Statues of Ubastet, cat-headed. Blue glazed faience. 
* ( R ). Miniature models of thrones. Bronze. Late period. One 
of these thrones, supported by two lions, is a gift of H. M. King Farouk I. 

* (Show-case R ). Incense burners with long handles. Bronze. 
[ 48099]. (Show-case R). Magical balls containing hair. Mud. XVIIIth Dynasty. 

South-east Corne1· : 

[38234 ]. Statue of Osiris. Red pottery. Med1net Habu. c. XXVIth Dynasty (?). 

. Soutlt Wall : 

* (Show-case Q). Figures of falcons, sacred to Horns. Bronze, etc. Late 
period. 

* (Show-case Q ). Figures of Hat·pocrates, i. e., ~-Ier-pa-cherd, or ''Horns-the
Child". The god is generally represented as putting a finger to his mouth and 
with a lock of hair hanging down from one side of his head. Several groups 
which typify the birth of the god show him as a child coming out from an open 
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lotus-flower on a long stem. Bronze. Such representations have also been 
found in Palestine (Samaria) and Northern Mesopotamia ( Arslan Tash ). 

* (Show-case Q). Models of composite crowns, and p~rts of_sa~,e. Bro_nze. 
4727 4730. (Show-case Q). Stelre of" Horns upon the Crocodiles , sometimes 

~aBed " Cippi of Horus ". These stelre protected the owne1· against all evil 
creatures such as crocodiles, serpents , and scorpions. Various stones. 

* (Show-case P ). Amulets representing Harpocrates, winged Bes-gods, and the 
horizon. Different materials. 

* (Show-case 0 ). Figures of Isis who is represented sometimes as suckling 
Horns, and sometimes as standing with various emblems on her head. Bronze, 
stone, etc. 

4697. (Show-case 0 ). Breast-plate bearing the head of Isis. Bronze. 
4698. ( ). A mentit-emblem on which is represented lsis suckling 

Horns. Bronze. 
4703, etc. (Show-case 0). Various figurines, including those of crocodiles (re~ 

presenting the god Sebek), hippopotami (the goddess Thoueris , or the god Seth) 
and tortoises. Faience and stone. 

* (Show-case 0 ). Emblems detached from statues, such as the horns of a cow 
( = Hathor) with solar disk, and so on. Bronze. . 

* (Show-case N ). Various amulets consisting of triads of Harpocrates, ls1s and 
Nephthys, etc. Faience and stone. 

* (Show-case M). Statues of Osiris. Stone and bronz~: . 
4680. ( ). Figure representing Osil·is beginning 11is_ resurrecb~n (? ) 

The god is in the form of a mummy, lying on his stomach, his head uphfted. 
Light coloured stone. XXVIth Dynasty. . , 

* (Show-case M). Various objects , such as com~os1te crow~s o~ bronze, e~c.; 
Osiris amulets of bronze; and wooden labels, pamtecl and mscribed, showmg 
Anubis on his shrine with the flagellum on his hack. 

* (Show-case L). Amulets of Osiris and the four gods of embalmment, etc. 
Faience and bronze. 

[ 39220]. Group representing the triad Osi~is, Isis an~ Nephth~s.. Made for the 
man Her-m-heb , son of Paf-tau-[m ]-a[m]-pep, "His-bt·eath-Is-[ m ]-the-hand[ s ]
of-[ ki~g ]-Phi.ops " . Dark schist. $aqqara. c. XX VIth. Dyn~sty. 

* (Show-case K). Figures of Osiris , standing, and holdmg ~~~ usual emblems , 
the crook and flagellum. Also parts of the atef-crown of Osms. Bronze, etc . 

West Wall: 

* Model of head of the jackal-god Anubis, larger than life size. Inlaid eyes. 
Wood. 

* ( Show-{ase J ). Stelre, painted and engraved, mostly dedicated lo Egyptian 
and Canaai1ite deities. Limestone. 

I 
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4658. (Show-case J). Stela showing the Canaanite warrior-god Resbpu (Resheph). 
Memphis. Limestone. 

4659. (Show-case J). Two slelre showing the Canaanile goddess Qedesh. She is 

Fig. t38.-Two stelre of the Canaanite goddess Qedesh. 

a form of Ashloreth, ''The-Lady-of-Heaven''. The goddess is naked and stands 

npon a walking lion. Limestone. (Fig. 138 ). 

4495. (Show-cas_e J). Stela with a scene showing the bull-god Apis being tran

sported to Ins tomb on a boat mounted on eight wooden wheels. Kom el
Fakhri. XXVIth Dynasty. 

West Entrance : 

4750, [ 60273 ]. Two stelre or "Cippi of Horns" showing the god standing- on cro

codiles. Seep. 2og. Serpentine and limestone. 

West Wall: 

* (Show-case I). Figures of ichneumons, serpents and crocodiles. The cro
codile was worshipped in the Fayum. Stone and bronze. 
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North Wall: 

* (Show-case H). Various figurines , including those of Bes, Anubis, Horns, and 

jackals; sometimes Bes is mounted on a lotiform column. Bronze and faience. 

* (Show-case H). Sistm of Hathor, consisting of the head of the goddess sur

mounted by a chapel, the whole fixed to a column-shaped handle. Faience. 

[ 38970]. (Show-case H). Figurine of a goddess with a fish on her head. She is 

~-:lat-me~it , the fish-goddess of the Mendesian nom e. Bronze. 

* (Show-case G). Amulets and figmines of Anubis, Bes and so on. Faience, etc. 

* (Show-case F). Figures of baboons representing the god Thoth. Stone and 

faience. 
4535. (Show-case F). Amulets representing two baboons wearing lunar disks on 

their heads and seated in a boat. Faience. 
* (Show·case F). Amulets emblematic of ihe goddess Neith (two bows tied in 

a package); also ibises representing Thoth. Faience. 

* (Show-case * ). Figurines of the dwarf-god Pta~-seker-Osiris, Thoth, etc. 

Faience. 
4496. (Show-caseD ). Stela dedicated to the god'' A pis, the son of Osiris' '. Lime

stone. Serapeum, $aqqara. Dated in the reign of king Necho ll. XXVIth Dy

nasty. 
* (Show-case D). Figures of the god Plal;. Stone, etc. 

[ 959 ]. ( ). Figure of Pta~ who is here called ~e ''creator of heaven, 

the earth, the waters and the hills". Schist; the face is gilded. 

4482. (Show-case D). Figure of Pta~. Blue glazed faience. 

4490. ( ). Figure of the Apis-~bull. Bronze. 

4492. ( ). A kneeling statue of A pis. Bronze. Serapeum. c. XXVIth 

Dynasty. 
* (Show-case C). Figurines of the ithyphallic god Min and the hippopotamus 

goddess Thoueris. (See p.12g, fig. g6). Faience. 

* (Show-case B). Figures of various gods, such as Amen, A pet-met (a hip

popotamus goddess), Nefer-atem, etc. Bronze and stone. 

4434 to 4436. (Show-case B). Models of feathers, ram's horns, etc., all from 

statues of Amen. Bronze. 
* (Show-case B). Amulets of lions (sometimes double-the hhenes-amulet). 

Faience. 
4237. (Show-case B). Amulet of seated female sphinx. Blue glazed faience. 

Grreco-Homan. 
4442,4443, 4445to 4449. (Show-case B). Amulets of the ram (4442), ram's 

head ( 3), elephant ( 5), swine ( 6), lioness-headed goddess suckling a lion

beaded c~ild ( 7), Isis (?) suckling Horns ( 8), and Amen, in the form of a ram 

with the, sola!' disk (g). Faience. 
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Centre : 

4751. (Show-case*)· "CzppusofHorus". Seep.2og. Se1·pentine. (Fig.t3g). 

4656. ( S ). Figure of ichneumon on the lop of a column. Bronze. Sais. 

Fig. t3g.-Cippus of Horus. 

4480. (Show-case S ). Figul"e 
of Pta~, the god of Memphis. 
Bronze. 

4493. (Show-case S ). Figure 
of Osiris-Apis ( = Serapis), 
with hull's head. Bronze. 
Serapeum. c. XXVIth Dy
nasty. 

4610. (Show-case S). Figure 
of Hathor, cow-headed. 
Bronze. c. XXVIth Dy
nasty. 

4590. (Show-case S ). Figure 
of Bes on a pedestal. 
Bronze. 

4465. (Show-case S ). Long 
box with two human-headed 
serpents in relief on the 
cover. Bronze. 

4430. (Show-case S ). Figure 
of Ubastet, cat-headed, and 

holding a basket for her 
kittens. Bronze. 

4491. (Show-case S ). FigUI·e of A pis hull. On the stand is an inscription in 

hieroglyphs and Carian. Bronze. Serapeum. XXVIth Dynasty. 

4486. (Show-caseS). Figure of Sekhmet, lioness-headed. Bronze. 

4510. ( ). Figure of Baboon seated on a pedestal with steps in front. 
Emblem of Thoth. Bronze. 

4521. (Show-case S ). Figure of lunar deity; his name is Osiris-Aa~-Dje~mty. 
Note the disk on his head. Bronze. 

4517. (Show-caseS). Figure of Im\1otep, the god of medecine. Bronze, inlaid 
with gold. (See p. 6, fig. 4 ). 

4600. (Show-case T) Figure of Nile god. Serapeum. Beonze. c. XXVIth Dynasty. 

4512. (Show-case T). Figure of Thoth, ibis-headed. In his beak is Maat, the 
goddeBs of truth. Bronze. 

4 725. (Show-case T ). Figure of Osiris , with Isis and Horns. Bronze. Serapeum. 
c. XXVIth Dynasty. 
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4689. 
4415. 

(Show-case T). Fig-ure of Isis with outstretched protecting wings. Bronze. 

( ). Figure of M ut, before whom is the tiny kneeling figure of 

Serapeum. c. XXVIth Dynasty. a man. Bronze. 
4613. (Show-case T). Figure of Serqet in the form of a human-headed scorpion. 

Bronze. 
4411. (Show-case T). Figure of Amen in the form of Bes as a warrior. Bronze. 

4429. ( ). Figure of Nefe1·-alem, the son of Pta~ and Sekhmet. 

Bronze. Serapeum. c. XXVIth Dynasty. 

4515. (Show-case T). Group showing Horns and Thoth purifying a kneeling 

person. Bronze. Serapeum. c. XXVIth Dynasty. 

4691. (Show-case 'f). Triad of Osiris, lsis and Nephthys. Bronze. Serapeum. 

c. XXVIth Dynasty. 
4425. (Show-case T). Figure of Amen with two heads, namely, the head of a 

ram and that of a jackal. Bronze. . . . . 

4602. (Show-case T). Planet-god, bearded, with five-pointed stm·, etc., on lm; 

head. Serapeum. Bronze. c. XX Vlth Dynasty. . 

6076. (Show-case U). Objects from the Dendera temple, including a man-headed 

sphinx, a large hollow falcon which contained the mummy of a bird, amulets, etc. 

Various materials. Ist Century B. C. 
4752. Statue of the famous priest Djed~~er, with plinth below. This priest was 

skilled in the art of curing scorpion-stings, snake-bites, etc. When a person 

had been stung, all that was necessary for him to do was to pour water over the 

statue and then to scoop up and drink that part of it which had run into the 

depression in the plinth. Dark grey granite. Tell Atrib ( Athribis ). Time of 

Philip, for whom Ptolemy I acted as satrap. c. 323 B. C. 

ROOM No. 24 (Sculptors' Models, Ostraca and Papyri)~ · [Q]. 
I 

This room mostly contains sculptors' models, of various stones; limestone ostraca; 

and papyri. An ostracon (Greek for "oyster-shell") is a flat stone or piece of pot

sherd, etc., on which inscriptions or drawings were made. It was frequently used 

in place of papyrus, which was of course an e_xpensive m~terial: The insc.riptions 

are generally Egyptian, Greek, Cop tic and some Limes Arammc, whde the drawmg~ are 

usually rough drafts. The ostraca exhibited date onwards from the early M1ddle 

Kingdom; only the most important of the series are described here, and they are all 

of limestone. 

East Entrance : 

4371. (Show-case * ). Ostmcon. Sketch-plan of one of the royal tombs in the 

Valley of rkings at Thebes. The plan shows the various chambers, etc. ; the 

doors ar~ indicated in a horizontal plane. Found in the tomb of Rameses IX 
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Nefer-ka-Ra at Thebes. XXth Dynasty. Note :- The plan reminds one of the 

plan of anothet· tomb (of Rameses IV) shown on a papyrus in Turin. Limestone. 
(Fig. 1lio). 

4370. (Show-case*). Frag·ment of painting from the palace of Akhenaten at Tell 
ei-'Amarna. Limestone. XVIIIth Dynasty. 

* Above Show-cases. Funerary papyri, illustrated with vignettes. 

Fig. t4o.- Ostracon bearing sketch-plan of a royal tomb. 

East Wall: 

* (Show-case A). Sculptors' models, finished and unfinished. Mostiy of the 
heads of kings. Limestone. 

4801. (Show-case A). Sculptor's model showing an unfinished head in section. 
Limestone. 

[67907, 67908]. Two fine reliefs showing a man canying a child. Limestone. 
Presented by H. M. King Fu'ad I. 

* (Show-case B). Sculptors' models showing heads and reliefs, some of which 
are painted. Limestone. 

North Wall: 

[ 43659]. (Show-case 19 ). 
* (Show-case t8). 
These are:-

Ostmcon. Beautiful figm·e of the god Seth, seated. 
Series of ostraca, some coloured. Deir el-Madlna. 

6236. (Show-case 18 ). A monkey eating. 

6237. ( ). A man with a curved stick walking in front of a bull. 

6238. ( ). A lion biting off the head of a captive Nubian. 

6239. ( ). A cat holding a basket and a stick, and driving along a 
flock of geese. Note the eggs in the dish. 

6240. (Show-case 18 ). Two monkeys climbing a date-palm tree. 

6241.. ( ). A hyena and a crocodile contending for a fish. 

6242. ( ). A hunting scene showing a lion, a dog, antelopes, etc. 
4790. . ( 16 ). Ostracon. Sketch of the head of one of the funerary 

prrests of Rameses IV (so Maspero ). The draft is red corrected in black. 
XXth Dynasty. 
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4789. (Show-case t5 ). Ostracon. A nicely executed head of a king wearina- a 

crown. Black draft. 
4786. (Over Show-case t5 ). Ostracon. Two negroes and a gazelle(?). 

* (Show-case 1li ). Ostracon. This interesting object shows a mathematical 

curve-line with indications of the co-ordinates. The measurements (vertical ) 
are given in cubits, palms and fingers-according to which the co-ordinates 

have been made. It is important to note that the curve approximates that of a 

vaulteu building of the Illrd Dynasty near where the ostmcon was found. 

Illrd Dynasty. 
(51936]. (Show-case 14 ). Ostmcon. This shows a sketch-plan of an auxiliary 

chamber of a royal tomb. Compare No. 437 1, East Entrance. 
4 784. (Over Show-case 14 ). Ostmcon. Rameses IV in his chariot, holding pri-

soners of war. 
4781. (Over Show-case 13 ). Ostmcon. Rameses IV offering to the god Min. 

4785. (Show-case 13 ). Ostracon. Two wrestling soldiers. XXth Dynasty. 

4 782. (Over Show-case 1 3 ). Ostracon. King in a chariot drawn by horses. 

4783. (Show-case 12 ). Ostracon. Bow-and-arrow fight between king and queen 
in chariots. In the lower register are some fighting men. 

4780. (Over Show-case 12 ). Ostracon. Rameses IV holding two prisoners. 

In his right hand is an axe shaped like the sign fot· "god" ( neter). 

Upper part of North Wall : 
" 4762. Copy of the '' Book of the Dead" of queen Aset-m-akhbat. Papyrus. XXIst 

Dynasty. 

West Wall: 

* (Show-case C). Sculptors' models including heads of creatures such as the 
crocodile, lion, baboon and cat. Also A pis bulls in relief. Limestone. 

* (Two Show-cases * ). Either side cif west entrance. More sculptors' models 

showing birds, an owl, a quail-chick, soul-birds, a nice relief of goose, etc. 

Also unfinished statuettes ft·om $aqqara with details in ink to guide the sculptor. 

An interesting object is a scene portraying a woman giving birth to a child, in 

which she is assisted by two cow-headed goddesses ( = Hathor ). Limestone, etc. 
* (Show-case D). Still more sculptors' models, showing heads and feet of 

human beings, also lions and rams. Limestone, etc. 

South Wall: 

* (Over Show-case 1 o ). Ostmcon. Figure of the Canaanite god Reshpu 
( Reshep~~- Tomb of Rameses VI. XXth Dynasty. 

* ( Ovet; Show-case 1 o ). Ostracon. Adoration of the god Amen by an officiaL 
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4777. (Over Show-case 6). Ostracon. Hathor m the form of cow. Tomb of 
Rameses VI. 

4776. (Over Show-case 6 ). Ostracon. Winged female sphinx wearing a crown. 
Tomb of Rameses VI. 

4775. (Over Show-case 6). Ostracon. Jackals. Tomb of Rameses VI. 

Fig. t41.- Osl!·acon :kneeling scribe in attitude 
of prayer. 

Fig. t4 ~.-Ostracon : Figure of a king with 
proportions marked on the body. 

4 77 4. (Show-case 6 ). Ostracon. A lion and a fantastic animal. Tomb of 
Rameses VI. 

4773. (Show-case 5 ). Ostracon. Kneeling figure; the sketch mentions the 
''draughtsman Ra-nefer ''. 

4772. (Show-case 5 ). Ostracon. Two Nile-gods. 
4770. (Show-case 4 ). Ostracon. The god Khensu. Tomb of Rameses VI. 
4 771. (Over Show-case 4 ). Ostracon. The god Osiris, with the c1·eature who 

devoured the evil dead in front of him. 
4768. (Show-case 3 ). Ostracon. Princess in a long tansparent garment. 
4767. (Over Show-case 3). Ostracon. Kneeling scribe in attitude of prayer. 

(Fig. t4t). 

4766. (Show-case 2 ). Ostracon. The king in altitude of prayer. This object is 
interesting on account of the fact that it has details of proportions marked on it 
by the draughtsman. (Fig. 14 2 ). 
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* (Show-case 1). Ostraca. Horses , a baboon , a harpist, etc. Tomb of 
Rameses VI. 

Upper part of South Wall : 

4761. Copy of the "Book of the Dead" of the priest-}'ing Pay-nedjem I. Papyrus. 
XXIst Dynasty. 

ROOM No. 29 (Papyri, Other Wl'iting Materials, and Writing Implements). 
[ s]. 
East Centre : 

(Show-case*)· Various specimens ofwriting materials , such as:-
* ( ). A blank roil of ancient Egyptian papyrus. 

2501. ( ). A blank sheet of papyrus recently made in Cairo ; this 
shows the original colour of the material. Exhibited in the case over the end of 
No. 25oo, above. 

2502. (Show-case * ). Reeds (;uncus maritimus ) used for writing, drawing and 
painting. 

2503. (Show-case * ). Grinders for the ink used in writing. Stone. 
* ( ). Palettes of wood and stone; also a reed tube (usually tied 

to the palelte) for holding the writing reeds. The hieroglyph for "scribe" 
consists of a palette, a writing reed and an ink pot : ~. •· • 

Centre-North Side : 

2509. (Show-cases 27-26 ). Coptic religious manuscripts. Papyrus, vellum and 
paper. . . 

2508. (Show-case 2 5 ). Aramaic papyri made by a colony of Jewish mercenaries 
at Elephantine. Left : A deed of conveyance of Yedoniah , son of Ho sea, dated 
in the eighth year of Darius II, 4 t6 B. C. Right : Document referring to the 
division of property after a divorce, dated in the twenty fifth year of Artaxerxes, 
441 B. C. Old Pet·sian period. 

2507. (Show-cases 2 4-2 2 ). Documents on various subjects, in Greek. Papyrus 
and vellum. 

2507 A. (Show-cases 21-19 ). Specimens of the famous Zenon Papy~i, ":"ri.tten in 
Greek. Zen on was an official attached to Apollonios, the Economtc M mister of 
Ptolemy 11; he managed a great estate in the Fayum and travelled on business 
in Palestine and Syria. Illrd Century B. C. 

West Centre : 

2506 B. (Sho~-case 17 ). A demotic marriage contract between lml:wtep and the 
lady Tal)atre , attested by sixteen witnesses. Papyrus. 2 3t B. C. 
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Centre-South Side : 

4330. (Show -case 4o ). Shouldee-blade of a camel with Cop tic weiting in black. 
25H . (Show-cases 38-34 ). Ostraca. Hieratic and Coptic. Limestone. Thebes 

XVIIIth Dynasty onwards. 

2510. (Show-cases 33-3o ). Ostraca. Hieratic , Greek and Coplic. Pottery. 
XIth Dynasty onwards. 

North Wall: 

2505. (Show-cases 1-11). Hieratic papyri arranged in chronological order. Vth 

Fig. t43.-Part of a papyrus showing Osiris 

presiding at the trial of the heart. 

Dynasty onwards. 
2506. (Show-cases 12-t4). 

Demotic papyri. Vlth 
Century B. C. to llnd 
Century B. C. 

2506 A. (Show-case t3). 
Part of a demotic book 
containing legends of a 
son of Rameses Il, of 
the XIXth Dynasty, who 
was called Kha-m-was, 
and who was a high 
priest of Memphis. 
Papyrus. Ptolemaic 
pet·iod. 

West Wall: 

2506. (Show-cases t5, 
16 ). Demotic papyri. 
c. Old Persian Period 
onwards. 

South Wall : 

* (Show-cases 41-55). 
Funerary papyri, with 
painted vignettes. 

* (Over Show-case 51). Funerary papyrus of the priest Zoser, son of ~Ier
ankh, showing the Judgment of the Heart. Osit·is is seen presiding at the tt·ial, 
at which the fortytwo assessors are attending. The deceased is inLrodnced to 
Osiris by Maat, the goddess oftruth, who has no face; the emblem of"truth" 
(an ostrich-feather) is fixed in her headdress. Ptolemaic period. (Fig. t43). 
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Upper Part of South. Wall : 

2512. Funerary papyri containing paets of the "Book of Lhe Dead". XVIIIth Dy
nasty onwards. 

East Wall: 

4875. Papyrus referring to the geography of the Fayum, including Lake Mreris. 
Note the crocodiles, and the fishes in the water. Deir el-Medlna. Ptolemaic 
peeiod. 

ROOM No. 34 (Objects of the Household, of Crafts, Music, etc.). [U]. 

East Entrance : 

4952. Lock in the form of a lion, with pat·t of chain attached. It bears the name 
of king Hophra (A pries). Bronze. XXVIth Dynasty. 

* Chisels , etc. Bronze. 

East Centre : 

5266. (Show-easeS). Toilet spoon with the bowl in the form of a cartouche 
emeeging from a iotus. Wood. 

[18573]. (Show-caseS). Toilet spoon with I;Iathor-head inside the bowl. Wood. 
5289. (Show-case S ). Toilet spoon representing a dog wit>h ~ fish in his mouth. 

Wood. 
5261. (Show-case S ). Perfume box, rep!'esenting a swimming woman holuing a 

goose. Wood. (PI. XXI). 
5320. (Show-caseS). Perfume box, representing a calf lying down. Wood. 

New Kingdom. 
5291. (Show-caseS). Perfume box, representing a bald slave carrying a Jar. 

Wood. (PI. XXI). 

East Wall: 

(Show-case N ). Architectural models, as follows, mostly of the Ptolemaic 
period :-

5104 to 5110. (Show-case N). Models of columns and capitals. Lime3tone. 
5103. (Show-case N). Model of a stairway. Limestone. 
5102. ( ). Model of a door. Wood. 
5117. ( ). Plaques showing Asiatic and negro captives from the Palace 

of Rameses l1I at Medinet Habu. Coloured faience. XXth Dynasty. 
5127. (Show-pase N). Simila1· plaques from Tell el-Yahudiya (called Leontopolis 

by Flavius') , where , about 170 B. C. , the Palestinian Jewish high-priest Onias , 
after obtaining the permission of Ptolemy VI. Philometor, erected a temple 

• 
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accord ing to the model of the Temple of Solomon (called" Beit-Khonia ", from 
"Onias "). This temple was built with stones from the neighbouring palace of 
Rameses Ill. 

51.28. (Show-case N ). Plaque similar to No. 5 117, above. Coptos. 
5141. ( ). Cartouches of Rameses Ill. Coloured faience. Tell ei-

YahUdiya. XXth Dynasty. 
5115. (Show-case N ). Frieze of lotus flowers from the palace of Rameses Ill. 

Coloured faience. Tell el-Yahudiya. XXth Dynasty. 
5129. (Show-case N ). Plaque similar to No. 5tt7, above. Medinet Habu. XXth 

Dynasty. 
5111. (Show-case A). Model of a pyramid dedicated to a scribe of the treasury of 

the temple of Amen called Kener. Blue faience. Qurna. XVIIIth Dynasty. 
* (Show-case A). Model of a tower; perhaps some kind of votive offering for 
holding a lamp. Limestone. G!'reco-Roman period. 

5125. (Show-case A). Friezes of l'elcht!u-birds (birds of'' knowledge" symbolizing 
human beings). Coloured faience. Medinet Habu. XXth Dynasty. 

Nortlt Wall : 

5160. (Show-case B). Door of a tomb. Wallle ( midribs of palm-bt·anches and 
mud). Note the crude wooden bolt. Meir. Xllth Dynasty. 
* (Show-case B). Masons' implements, such as a bronze trowel, wooden 
mallets and squares, and hammers of stone with wood handles. Also part of 
a hieroglyphic text engraved on a fragment of silex (rare). 

5135. (Show-case * ). Disks in the form ofrosettes which decorated the walls of 
the temple of Rameses Ill. Faience. Tell el-Yahudlya. XXth Dynasty. 

5216. (Show-case C). Axe-heads. Bronze. 
[66304 ]. (Show-case C). Butchel''s knife. Bronze. XVIIIth Dynasty. 
5207. (Show-case C). Razors. Bronze. 
6230. ( ). Razor of bronze with wooden handle. Perfect condition. 

* ( ). Blades of knives. Bronze. 
[920]. ( ). Figure of couchant lion. Bronze. Ptolemaic. 

* ( ). Sphinxes; and parts of door-angles, etc. Bronze. 
[ 464]. ( * ). Part of wall-top decoration. Coloured faience. Pahce of 

Rameses Ill. Tell el-YahUdlya. XXth Dynasty. 
5210. (Show-case D). Tweezers. Bronze. 

* ( ). Adzes of bronze and wood; door-locks (in the form of a 
heavy bt·onze lion); bronze needles; knife-sharpening stones; also stone legs 
from furniture. 

* (Show-case * ). St8tuettes of musicians playing the harp, etc. Stone and 
faience. 

( 
/ 

Toilet spoons and perfume boxes. Carved Wood. 

PI. XXI. 
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[463]. (Show-case * ). Another objecl similar to No. 464, above. 
5374. ( E). Reed flute. Double. 
5375. ( ). Reed flute. Single. 
2826, etc. (Show-case E). Cymbals. Bronze. 
[28488] , etc. (Show-case E). Sistra (sacred rattles). Bronze. 

5377. (Show-case E). Drum, barrel-shaped. Bronze. Ends missing. X Vlllth 
Dynasty. 

6262. (Show-case E). Lute, of wood and leather, with plectmm and remains of 

the gut stt·ings. XVIIIth Dynasty. 
5326, 5327. (Show-case E). Round pieces of nicely decorated and coloured 

parchment which once covered tambourines. 
6260. (Show-case E). Tambourine. Wood and pa1·chment. XVIIIth Dynasty. 

5365. ( ). Lyre. Wood. Meir. XIIth Dynasty. 
6234. ( ). Lute with sound-box made out of a tortoise-shell ( cara-

pace) covered with leather. Note the plectrum. 

* (Show-case E). Harps of wood; and bronze bells. 

North-west Centre : 

* (Show-case T). Household objects, such as a winnowing-fork, a spindle , 

and a toilet-box, all of wood, and also a brush. K6m A ushim. Early Und to 

early IVth Century A. D. 

West Wall : 

* (Show-case F). Hair-combs, of wood and bone: also perfume-boxes and 

kohl (eye-paint) boxes of wood. 
5323. (Show-case F). Figurine showing a kneeling man holding a pot fo1· eye

paint. Wood. Thebes. XVIIIth Dynasty. 
* (Show-case F). Handle of flageUum. Wood. 

6231. ( G). Mirror of bronze with wooden handle. 

* ( ). Different mirrors. Bronze. 

West Centre : 

6098. (Show-case R). 
6157. ( ). 

T!f!est Entrance : 

Castanets. Ivory. 
Castanets (? ). Ivory. Cemetery at 'fura. 1st Dynasty. 

4270. (Show-case C). Votive shield. Wood covered wilh leather. Philadelphia, 

in the Fayi'nfi. Roman period. 
* (Show-ca'~e 0 ). Parts of doors, such as angles, etc. Bronze. 
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West Wall: 

* (Show-case H). Mirrors of bronze; also wood and ivory handles of other 
mtrrors. One handle represents the god Bes ( t3 83 ). 

* (Show-case I). Gaming-boards, draughtsmen and dice. Wood, faience, 
limestone, etc. 

* (Show-case I). Dolls of wood; balls of faience; and spinning-tops of 
faience and wood. 

Sout!t-west Corner of Room : 

5130. Side of a sledge which transported the coffin of Rameses V to his tomb. 
Wood. XXth Dynasty. 

Soutlt-west Centre : 

6i36 B. (Show-case P). Fragments of coloured faience inlay and their pottery 
moulds. Palaces of Rameses II and his successol's. Qanlli·, in the Delta. 
XIXth to XXth Dynasties. 

Soutlt J!Vall : 

6100 A. (Show-case J). Daggers and lance-heads of bronze; also curved :md 
straight sticks , and shield-handles of wood. 

[27388]. (Show-case J). Bifurcated sceptre-ends. Bt·onze. 
6032. Weight. It weighs 138 kgs. Limestone. Fayum. 

6100 B. (Show-case K). Bows of wood; cane at·rows; bt·onze arrow-tips; and 
axes of val'ious shapes made of bronze with wood handles. 

5460. Large sledge used to convey a funet·at·y boat from the Nile to one of the 
pyramids of Dahshur. Wood. Middle Kingdom. 

* (Show-case L ). Spindles and frames for weaving; also hoes. Wood, 
6136 D. (Show-case U). Various objects (including model of a horse's head) from 

the palace of Rameses 11. Coloured faience. Qanth·. XIXth Dynasty. 
5510. (Show-case M). Vase inscribed with the name of Thothmes III and with 

details of the capacity of the ve3sel, namely, 2 1 henu ( (( hin "). The "hin" was 
about o.46 litre. Alabaster. $aqqara. XVIIIth Dynasty. 

5512. (Show-case M). Weight in the form of a calf's head. The inscription 
mentions the name of Seti I and says the object weighs 3oo deben. A deben 
was about gt grammes. Grey gt·anite. $aqqara. XIXth Dynasty. 

5500. (Show-case M). · Small weights, Various stones. 

5519. ( ). Part of a cubit measure marked with astronomical details. 
The averag-e length of the cubit was o m. 523 ( = 20.6 inches); it was diYided 
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into seven "palms", which in turn were diYided into fom "fingers". Schist. 
Sais. XXVIth Dynasty. 

551.3, 5514. (Show-case M). Measures for liquids , with divisions of the lwnu 
k cl all as 1 ( 1 28. Silver and bronze. XVIIIth Dynasty. mar e as sm . . . 

5520. (Show-case M). Weight of 6o deben (see No. 5512 ahoYe). Grey gramte. 

Memphis. ld . I Bronze. 5522. (Show-case M). Small balance used by a go smlt 1. 

South-east Centre : 

6136 A. (Show-case 0 ). Fragments offaience inlay; also pottery moulds bearing 
names of various Ramesside kings. Qantlr. XIXth Dynasty onwards. 

ROOM No. 39 (Smaller Objects, Grreco-Roman Period). [V]. 

East En trance : 

* (North Show-case). Heads of statuettes. Limestone ~nd faience. . Also re
markable model of the head of a priest' in Grreco-Egyphan style. Limestone. 

Tebtynis, in the Fayum. Terracot1a and limestone. * (South Show-case). Animal figurines (apes' etc.). 

East Wall : 

6110. (Show-case L). Mummy _labels with Greek inscriptions. Wood. Also 
waxed tablets for writing on wrth a stylus. . .. . . . 
* (Show-case A). Moulds; Rhodian and other winejat·-handles Wllh mscrtp
tions. Pottery. 

North Wall: 

* (Show-case B). Mirrors' lamps' and small altars. Bt·onze. 
Small figurines. B!'onze. . 
Fragments of Greek pottery. Nauct·al!s, etc. 

* ( *)· 
6101. ( C). IVth or Vth 

Centm·y A. D. . 
Sl P) Vases and parts of furmtm·e. Bl'onze. * ( 1ow-case · · S · f d nd 

D) Painted imported Greek pottery. latuettes o go s a 
6102. ( ~ I eads of persons chiefly from Memphis and the Faylim. (The 

~ersonsd; a so 1 f· . the Greek Archipelao·o and Cyrenaica ). Terracotta. rmporte vases came 1 om a 

( Sh *) Heads of pet·sons (models) and statuettes. Terracotta. * ow-case · I · S · and 
( E) Statuettes. Many of them rept·esent srs' erapls' 

61.03. · d ) k d fgures of Bes. Harpocrate~{ Also human caricatures (hea s ; mas s; an J 

Terracotla. 
I 

15 
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West Wall ( sout!t) : 

* (Show-case * ). Figurines portt·ayin!T the elephant' I 
d . o came , gazelle, dog . 

ape, cat an rooster. Terracotta. 

[67913]. (Show-case *)· A fi h d f 1\f d 
llle ea o . e usa in mosaic. The coloured stone 

tesse1·re are very small. 

Soutlt Wall : 

6107. (Show-case 1). L f 
amps' some o which have heads representinoff negroes' etc. 

Terracotla. 

* (Show-case * ). Statuettes. Faience. 

6105. ( H). Glass objects, such as bottles howls plates etc North of 
the Fayum. IIIrd or IVth Century A. D. ' ' · ' · 

* (Show-case Q ). Dishes' pots' etc. Bronze. 

* ( 1). Glazed ware of various types. 

~~·o~ze. * ). Statuettes, among whicll ai·e a nice gladiator and a Hercules .. 

6109. (Show-case K ). Bowls, jugs, handles of vessels, etc. Bronze. 

Centre (fi·om East to West) : 

6111. 

6250. 
(Show-case M). Statuettes of gods ' men' horses' etc. B 
( ) ~m . * . Statue of the young god Apollo (or erha s Dion 

whiCh decorated the 11ail of a public bath in the Delta S ir (~ .. ) ~sos) • 
llnd Century A. D. · a la 01S • st 01· 

6112. (Show-case N). Vases, bottles, amphorre' howls' dishes' etc. Glass. 

* ( ? ). Statuettes' including those of Harpocrates' a ver a ed 
woman' a warrwr on. a horse' etc. Terracotta. y g. 

ROOM No. 44 (Smaller Ohjects, Coptic Period). [X]. 
West Centre : 

* (Show-case * ). Various carved ivory objects' including a beautiful box. 

Sout!t Wall : 

1121 ~f til~'~eowr-aclasseh ~ ). Cai:icadturb·e (from a mural painting ) showing a deputation 
emg rece1 ve y a cat B' 't N . C t' . . awl. · l ote :- At tlus place was the 

op Ic monastery of Apa Apollo. 
5800. (Show-case L) T t 

11 d . . wo .apes try panels showing a king or a danceJ• flanked by 
sma ancers. Copt1c perwd. 
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Nol'th Wall: 

5770, 5771. (Show-case E). Two large keys from the While Monastery neat· 
Sohag. Bronze. Coptic Period. 

* (Show-case D). Bowls with Ktif1c insc1·iptious. Bronze. Islamic period. 

In addition to the above, the Room afso contains some important objects of glass 
and bt·onze; carved wooden freizes (forerunners oflslamic at't in Egypt); cloths with 
embroidered designs in nice colours; pottery jars, vases, dishes, lamps, seals and 

seal-impressions (some of mud); Church paintings, etc . . Certain combs in ivory and 

wood are interesting. 

The visitor may now inspect the Eastern and Western Corridors on 
the Uppet· Floor which lie to the east and west, respectively, of the two 
series of seven Rooms just described. 

EASTERN CORRIDOR (going northwards) ; Corridors Nos. 44, 39, 34, 
29,24,19,14. 

CORRIDOR No. 44. 

Cent1·e: 

* (Show-case V). Fine collection of coloured glass objects ft·om Tell el-Yahu
diya, Tell ei-'Amarna, etc. 

5151. (Show-case V). Lid of pel'fume-hox in shape of the capital of a column. 
Two different bluish-green shades. Late period. 

5148. (Show-case V). Rosettes and flowers. Glazed pottery. 

* ( ). Models of human members; bunches of grapes; a;1d hiero-
glyphs. Glazed pottery and faience. , 

East Wall: 
6093 D. (Show-cases 0 , P, Q). Linen sheets, etc., fo und in coffins of the priests 

and priestesses of Amen at Thebes. XXlst Dynasty. 
* (Show-case F ). Linen sheets, etc. , from the mummy of a priestess of Hathor. 

Xlth Dynasty. 

CORRIDOR No. 39. 

East Wall: 

* (Show-case D). More linen from the abovementioned priestess of Halhor. 

* ( A). Sandals. Wood, elc. 
* ( * ). Jars of potte1·y suspended by means of string network. 

6093 C. ( / B). More linen from the abovementioned priests and priestesses 
of Amen. 

t5. 
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CORRIDOR No. 34. 

East Wall: 

6093 B. (Show-cases K, L, M, N). Linen sheets, etc., ofSa-aa. XVIIIth Dynasty. 
[ 55520]. (Show-case * ). Latrine-seat. Limestone. Tell el-'Amarna. XVlllth 

Dynasty. 

6093 A. (Show-cases H, I, J). More linen from the priests, etc. , of Amen. 
6094. (Show-case * ). Tht·ee specimens of pleated linen. XVIIIth Dynasty. 

Centre : 

6095 to 6097. (Show-case*)· Linen and fibre rope; triangular-shaped loaves of 
bread; and a sheet oflinen 20 metres long from a mummy. Xlth Dynasty. 

CORRIDOR No. 29. 

East Wall: 

* (Show-case * ). Ceremonial garment. Painted linen. $aqqara. Grreco
Roman. 

Centre: 

* (Show-case * ). Writing materials :- Colours, brushes, elc. All the colours 
used by Lhe ancient Egyptians wet·e mostly of natural materials. White was 
obtained from carbonate or sulj)hate ofJime; yellow or red , ft·om ocht·es-later from 
sulphate of arsenic (imported); and blue, from artificial frit -later from powdered 
azurite, etc. 

CORRIDOR No. 24. 

East Wall: 

* (Show-cases J, K, L ). Canopic jat·s, with the heads of the fom· gods of 
embalmment. Alabaster and painted limestone. 

* (Show-cases F, G, H). More canopic jars. Alabaster, limestone, blue glazed 
pottery, etc. 

Centt·e: 

* (Show-ca~es A, B, C, D). Moulds of pottery (for amulets, etc.), and seals 
of wood and limestone (for various sacred objects). 

CORRIDOR No. 19. 

East Wall: 

4271. (Show-case G). Cover of coffin in the form of a door of a shrine. It beat·s 
a figure of Osiris. Painted wood. Roman period. 
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CORRIDOR No. 14. 

East Wall: 

W d t Grreco-Roman J) Cal·tonnage; and coffin covers. oo • e c. * (Show-case . 

Pet·iod. · l c t 'Ls Roman period. U) Mummy cartonnao-e cases wtt liace-por !'at . * (Show-case . o 

WESTERN CORRIDOR (going southwards); Corridors Nos. 12' 17 ' 22 ' 
27, 32, 37, 42. 

CORRIDOR No. 12. 

West Wall: .. 
• . d I of war-ships exactly smnlar to those en-

3720~ra~!~o~:-~~:e ;:?is 0:~~~e;etm~;e :tqueen Ijatshepsut at Deit· el-~ahri. Wood. 

XVIIlth Dynasty. . . f food such as fowl, joints of 3633. (Show-case * ). Boxes contammg unerary ' 
meat, etc. Wood' varnished black. XVIIIth Dynasty. 

CORRIDOR No. 17. 

West Wall and East Side : ,, ~ . 

. m nd fra ments of coffins all belongmg to 
6188. (Show-cases* )· . Sertes of~: m:r: Thfs coloi]y lived at Memphis, about 

an Aramaic necropolts at South .. qq .d . h' b 'Id' ng Theit· a·rsenal was 
B C d s especially mtereste m s 1P- m 1 • 

5oo . . ' an wa I the coffins is Herem-nathan . . ' S,t:• t One of the persona names on , . 
called Be1t1~ I!; tna a. • k · E t (and Palestine) from 
Red pottery. Note :- Pottet·y co(hns ~re nown m gyp 
the XVIllth Dynasty to the Roman period. 

CORRIDOR No. 22. 

East Side: 

C) Necklaces' bracelets ' mirrors' etc. * (Show -case · Various materials. 

From 'Ineiba . Nubia. 

Centre: 

* (Show-case B). 
in lines and dots. 

Predynastic pottery, chielly incised with geometrical figures 

Also copper implements. 

West Wall: t 

* (Show-c,se A). Predynastic }lOttery. Red with black top. 
I 
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CORRIDOR No. 27. 

East Side: 

6165. _(Show-~ase * ). Objects from burials of the P - . 
thetr dead m shallow alnlost c" I . an grave people' who hmted • Ircu ar ptts Tl b" t l with those from Middle Kingd N b" . le o 3ec s s row strong affinities lived in U er E . om u tan graves. Small colonies of these peo le nasties' a:Jdiffer:~P~o~~r~ng. the pelriod from about the XIVth to the XVIIth ~y-lll tace am customs from theE t" E Mnslagidda , near el-Bad~ri A 't . gyp Ians. n-Nazla el-' syu. provmce. 

Centre: 

* (Show-case * ). Objects (pots bowls ) h . ture' called Saharan found t A.' ' et_c. elongmg to an intrusive cul-stinct pet·iods' one o,f the Is; to rt::nitilrdT~ts cul.ture was divided into two diearlier dale. 
ynasl!es • and the other of a much 

CORRIDOR No. 32. 

East Side: 

* (Show-case *) R"t 1 · dl . . and his daughter(;)' N~~~he~~pr ta~sl '~~h tBadsdallache~ belonging to king I:fer E d f X . c rei . ea s of variOus materials D h ·h • n o IIth (or beginninO" of Xlllth) D . a s ur. whir:h beat· the names both :f Senusret Ill y~asty. NoTE :- Scarabs at·e known [3313' 3315], 3986 3985 3987 ( o the Xllth Dynasty and J:let·. ' • · Show-case *) J 1 h 1 . abovementioned kt"nO" d · · ewe 5 e ongmg to the 0 an prmcess. 

Centre: 

280. (Show-c~se * ). Statue of king I:Jer with its shrine. ( emb~emattc of the lea ot· soul) signify that the statue . the kmg \t~r d X [I 
J s • •v 00 • c. ' th Dynasty. 

West Wall: 

The two raised arms 
an exact "double" of 

[ 4019c Xtoll4tl02D2]. (Show-case * ). Four Canopic jars of kinrr Het· 
• 1 ynasty. 

o . · Alabaster. 
[4028 4029] Two · . (C .. - i~g to tl . . . J~l s anoptc-Jar shaped) with human-headed covers. Accord-le mscnphons on them they pi"ovid d f . . kinrr Her. Alab t XII l e unerary hbatwns of water for 

o . as er. c. ll Dynasty No . A . . . . conical cover, was found at el-L 'l • . I: b l TE .- SII~nlal" hbatwn jar, with a mn , t liS e onged to prmcess Sat-hathot·-imnt. 
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* (Show-case * ). Mask of king \-let·. Gilded wood. False beai"d is of faience. 

c. Xllth Dynasty. * (Show-case U ). Vases, dishes, 
Pepi Il and the tombs of his wives. 

jars, etc., from the funerary temple of 
Alabaster. Vlth Dynasty. 

CORRIDOR No. 37. 

West Wall: * (Show-case * ). Objects fl'om the tombs of queen A put m1d the nobles Merer-ru-ka aud Ka-gem-na. Alabaster. VILh Dynasty. 

CORRIDOR No. 42. 

South Wall: 
6278. (Show-case * ). Portion of the wall-panels, with glazed tiles ( bluish-gt·een), from an unifished chamber below the Step Pyramid of king Zoser. Some of the tiles bear marks on the back made by the maket·s. The upper part of the panel is vaulted and is decm·ated with conventional djed-emblems of "security". Limestone. Tiles are of faience. $aqqara. Ulrd Dynasty. 

Having thus completed the Eastern and Western Corridors the visitor may now finish his inspection of the Museum by examining the Southern Halls and Rooms on the Upper Floor, commencing with Hall No. 43, connecting t.he south ends of the two corridors. 

JIALL No. 43 (Archaic Period). 
This contains objects feom the tomb of \-Icmaka, a chancellor who lived under king Den ( Udimu) of the lsl Dynasty; his tomb is at $aqqat·a and belongs to the series of tombs described in Chapter I of this book. The Exhibition No. of the I_lemaka objects is 6277· Most of them came ft"om the fortytwo stoi"e-chambers within the brick superstructure of the ~omb. 

North Side: 
6277. (Show-cases N, 0, P). Various vessels. Alabaster, pottery, etc. (Show-case L ). Fine vessels. Rock crystal. (Show-case M). Fragments of a wooden board ot· gaming-box with ivory 

inlays. 

Centre: 
6277. ( Show-c~se F). Arrows of reed with heads of bone. Over three hundred of these we;·e found. 

t6. 
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6277. (Show-case D). Small t d' k · h h I · · s one ts s , Wtl a o e m the centre; their use is 

Fig. t66.-Stone disk with hunting scene. 

uncertain. Some believe 
they formed part of a game 
or perhaps were spindle
whorls. Tlte centre one , 
in black steatite, shows a 

hunting scene in relief; 
some of the animals are 
inlaid with alabastet'. 
(Fig. t4 4). Another 
disk, of limestone, shows 
two dove-like birds with 
outspread wings with eyes 
inlaid in ivory. (Fig. t45). 
Still another disk bears 
the figures of two storks 
caught in a hunting net: 

6277. (Show-case B). A 
wooden spear with poinl 
of ivory, perhaps from an 

6277. (Show-case I). 
wooden box. 

. elephant's tusk. 
Coil of rope which was once contained in an inlaid circu!a1• 

6277. (Show-case I ). 
Label dating from the 
reign of king Djer of 
theIst Dynasty. Ebony. 
Two olhet·s are of ivory 
and belong to the time 
of ~iemaka, whose name 
they bea1·. 

6277. (Show-case R). 
Vessels in vat·iou s 
shapes , the us e of 
·which IS still un
known. S c hi s t. 
(Fig. t46 ). 

6277. (Show-cas e 1). 
Knives and other imple
ments. Flint. 

Fig. 1 ~ 5. -Stone disk with two dove-like birds. 

6277. (Show-case H). s· kl f d '11 · h tc es o woo , slt wtl their flints. 
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HALL No. 48 (Sarcophagi, and smallet' objects of various periods). 

North Side : 

623. Sarcophagus of Kauat, 
wife of king Mentu-l:wtep. 
It bears an in tet·esting 
toilette scene. Limestone. 
Thebes. Xlth Dynasty. 

(Fig.t47 )· 
6033. Sarcophagus of Aashyt , 

another of !he abovemen
Lioned king's wives. The 
object is decorated with fine 
scenes, one of which shows 
the queen seated with a 
set·vant offering her some 
perfume. Note the other 
!'ervant holding the fan Fig. 1 [j 6.- Schist vessel of unknown use. 

made from the wing of a 
bird. Limestone. Thebes. Xlth Dynasty. (Fig. tl18 ). 

Fig. 1 ~ 7 .-Sarcophagus of Kauat. 



West Side: 

4244. (Show-case * ). Statuette of king Cheops. A vet·y rare object of its kind. Ivory. Abydos. IVth Dynasty. 
4221, 4222. (Show-case * ). Two hippopotami, the bodies of which are decorated with painted Nile flowers. Blue faience. Thebes. Middle Kingdom. 6218. (Show-case * ). Group of theee dwarfs (one originally with horns on his head) mounted on a stand into which they are fitted loosely; the pulling of 

Fig. 168.-Sarcophagus of Aashyt. 

strings from one end makes them pirouette. Ivory. From a tomb of the Xlllh Dynasty. 
4257. (Show-case * ). Head of statuette of queen Tiy. Grey schist. Sinai. XVIIIth Dynasty. 
4249. (Show-case * ). Head of statuette with undulating hair. Nicely painted wood. 
4223,4225 to 4229. (Show-·case *)· Statuettes of men and ' women in festive attire. Wood. XIXth to XXth Dynasties. 
4232. (Show-case * ). Head of statuette of a woman wearing a wig with gilt ornaments. Wood. EI-List. Xllth Dynasty. 
4230 B. (Show-case * ). Seated statuette of a man holding an eye-p1int stick of 1vory. Wood. 
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4251. (Show-case*). Figure ofPta\1, once covered with a sheet of gold (now placed on 
the plaster cast to the left). Green stone. 

3380 A. (Show-case * ). Ushebti-figure of 
a royal scribe and overseer of callle. 
Bronze. $aqqara. 

Fig. 1 ug.- Ushebli-figure 
of the lady ~at-shepses. 

* (Show-case * ). Ushebti-figure of 
the lady l:lat-shepses. Painted limestone. 
(Fig. 1lig). 

4238. (Show-case * ). Statuette of a man 
who held the interesting title of ''eyes 
of the king in the north and ears of 
the king in the south". Green faience. 
Kom el-Qalaa. XXVIth Dynasty. 

3381. (Show-case * ). Ushebti-figme of 
Ptah-mes, the head of a town and a chief 
pri~sl of the god Amen. White faience. 
Abydo3. XVllllh or XlXth Dynasty. 

4258. (Show-case * ). Breast-plate. On 
it m·e the deities Ubastet, Nefer-atem, etc. 
Bt·onze. New Kingdom. 

FJ.gu1·e of the bull Apis. Bronze. XXth or XXlsl Dynasty • . 4246. (Show-case * ). 

HALL No. 49. 

North Side: 
Furniture of various kinds, including chairs' 

stools and parts of same and of beds; 
baskets; also dry fruits such as dom, etc. 

South Side : 
Pottery; glazed plaques with royal names; 

alabaster and glass vessels : faience seals; 
and various bronze objects in open-work' 
including figures of the gods, etc. 

HALL No. 54 (Predynastic and Bada
rian objects). 
North Side: 

3062, 3063. (Show-case 0 ). Flint daggers 
with gold ba,ndles. The handles are 
decorated wifh animals and floral' etc. · · d (F' 5o) Fig. 1 5o.-Flint dagger with aold handle. designs. PrEjdynasllc perw . tg. 1 · 
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6191. (Show-case 0 ). ''Lance-head'' (so-called), forked. Obsidian. Predynastie 

period. Note :- This object is exactly the same shape as the pesesh-kif imple

ment of flint used in the ceremony of' ' Opening the Month " of the mummy. 

Soutlt Side : 

6059 A, B. (Show-cases Q, R ). 
to 1he '' Predynastic period ' '. Objects of the Badm·ian pe1·iod , a period anteri01~ 

Not later than 45oo B. C. TJ1e objects include-

pottet·y, flint knives and 
heads. 

Fig. t5t.-Predynastic painting showing a 

hunting scene. 

6200. (Show-case S). Flint 

objects and pottery fi·om. 
Merimda (Beni S1.11iima} 

51 kilos north-west of Cairo. 

on the edge of the desert. 
As no objects of copper Wel'e

found with them the flints. 

and pottery must date from. 
the NeolitlJic age (before the
Badarian age). The hut. 

bases in which they were
discovel'ed are the oldest 

known buildings in Egypt. 

Centre : 

ohjects of obsidian and crystal. 
Fu'ad I. 

West" Stairway : 

* (Show-case H). Rare
Predynastic period. Pt·esented hy H. M. king 

20tA. Sooth. Low" P"' of <olo,.,l •Lotuoof lho god M;n. Um,tnno. Coptoo. 
I1redynastic period. 

* North. Paintings on plaster with mud hacking. Tl1ese show hoats, hunting 

scenes, etc. Kom el-4-hmm· ( Hierakonpolis ). l)redynastic pe1·iod. (Fig. t5t ). 

ROOM No. 52 (Nuhian Exhibition ). 

This Room contains objects chiefly from the ''royal' ' tombs of Qostol, south of 

Abu Simhel , discovered in 19B1-32. The tombs date from the eady Byzantine 

period and consist of a pit with a series of hricked clwmbers , approached by a 

sloping ramp, and covered hy a mound sometimes 1 8 metres high. The doors. 
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· 1 ' Id d bronze 1 • ,1.1 e '"ar-hol'ses of the deceased 
were of wood covered Wit l gt e 5 ) l .'le slaves cows and camels were put 
were pole-axed on t le ramp o· l ( 00' . 1 2 ; w ll ' 

. d horse (reconstructed) with objects Fig t52. -A fully eqmppe f Q t I 
. from the royal tombs o os o • 

I 

N thin certain is known o t Jese peo ' f 1 pie hut they 
to death in the same way. o . - g and employed Nubians for slaves. 

'd tly a savage and warhke, . 
were ev1 en b'ects j,; No. 6202. 

The Exhibition numhel' for the o J 

North Wall: . b· nze lamps and bowls; a 
3 3o 29 28, 27, t3). Varwns. Jo "·trimming the (Show-cases 3 2, 1 • • ' d 1 · th a pa1r of tweezers lOI 

very curious bronze dove-shape a:! :~rs; small hollow stone cylinders, .~ro
wick; an alabaster statuette ~f the g . Jarts of hamess of horses ' of vm wus 
bably for pulling the bow-str~ng; pottery' I 

. I d a bronze dog-collar. materia s; an 

East Wall : S'l 

Sh 26). Finger protector for ar~her. I vet". f which is embedded in the 
( ow-case 1 4 ). Horse's skull with two ~ron axes' one o 

{ skull showitig how the auimal was ktll:d_ . . 
, IJ , bits Iron and sliver. {Show-case 2 5 )i .lorses . 
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(Show-case 15 ). Sandals. Leal11er. 

( 2 4 ). Necklaces of beads. Various material~. 
On the Wall. Shields of bull-hide and spears of wood and iron. 

(Show-case 23 ). Spear·-heads. Iron. 

( 16 ). Fragments of horse-cloths. 

( 2 2 ). Smali lion-and lioness-shaped ob_jects forming- part of furniture 
decorations. Bronze. 

(Show-case 17 ). Nice g-aming-board of wood and ivory , ,1"tl1 · 
n g-amtng- pteces of 

ivory, etc. Also a very ing-enious dice-shaker of wood. 
(Show-rase 21 ). Pommels and supports of saddles. Ebony. 

South Wall: 

(Show-case 20 ). 

( 10 ). 

( 19 ). 
( !) ) . 

( 18 ). 
style. 

Pottery vessels of various types. 
Tools, such as adzes, lwes, etc. Iron. 
Spears. Iron with silver hafts. 

Weig-hts and sc~les of bronze; iron swords with their silver scabbards. 
Nice pottery fi·om !brim, with painted decorations in Early Roman 

(Show-case 8 ). Silvet· fitting-s from a toilet box; parts of a cylindrical wooden 
casket with ivory inlays. 

Against ~all. Skeletons of a large dog- and a small horse from Qostol. The 
horse Is only 12 hands hig-h, being- thus lit Lie larger than a donkey. 

West Wall: 

(Show-case 35 ). Amphorre and Iarg~ dishes. Pottery. Some have Coptic designs. 
( 1 ). Royal crowns. Silver. embedded with precious stones. Also

necklaces of gold, agate, etc. 

(Show-c~se 33 ). Dish with relief work in Greek style. Shows Apollo-Hermes and 
vanous emblems of other gods. Also silver censers of the Christian period. 

Centre: 

(Show-case 36 ). 
( 3 ). 
( 4 ). 
( 2 ) . 

( 6 ). 
( 5 ). 
( 7 ). 
( 37 ). 
( 1 1 ). 

( 1 2 ) . 

Crowns, bracelets, and ring-s, all royal. Silvee. etc. 
Model of horse covered with original harness. 

Models of heads of horses with ha mess. Also spears of iron. 
Lamps mounted on statues. Bronze. 
Lamps, etc. Bronze. 

Lid ?f wooden box inlaid with carved ivory. 
Foldmg-chairs of iron; the seals (probably leather) are missing. 
Early Roman style painted pottery. 
Bowls. Bronze. 
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ROOM No. 55 [West Section] (Prehistorie ). 

North Wall: 

21. 00. (Show-cases N, 0, P, Q ). Implements (such as hand-axes and lance-heads) 
of the Palreolithic period. Flint, etc. Thebes and neighbourhood. 

2100. (Show-cases R, S, T, U). Implements, similar to above. Oasis of el-Kharga. 
21.02. ( V). Implements, similar to above. Sandstone and qna1·tz. 

Aswan. 
21.01. (Show-case W). Implements, similar to above. Flint. Helwan and 

Palestine. 

Centr-e : 

* (Show-case Y). Various types of Palreolithic stone implements. 
* ( Z). Palreolithic implements. Fayum. 
* ( J ). Predynastic and historic flint implements. I-lierakonpolis, etc. 

21.05. (Show-case*). Predynaslic flints more recent than Neolithic (Predynastic 
and historic periods ). · In the same case are stone ''sacrificial' ' knives. 

* (Show-case AB). Early dynastic flint implements. ~aqqara. 
* ( A A). Neolithic and Predynastic flint implements. l'"ayum. 

South Wall: 
21.03. (Show-cases A, B, C). Neolithic flint knives. W t1di esh-Sheikh. 
21.04 B-G. (Show-cases D-I). Samples of the Fayum Neolithic flint industries :

Adzes, side-sct·apers, lance-heads, arrow-heads, and ''saws'' ft·om sickles. 

RO~M No. 55 [East Section J, (Maps, Photos, Geological Specimens). 

Three maps of Egypt, the first showing the modern sites, the second the geolo

gical details, and the third the Roman sites. 

AIR VIEWS:-

Luxor temple, 
Karnak temple of Amen. 
Ramesseum, 
Obelisk at Aswi\n, 
Necropolis of Thebes, Karnak and Luxor , 
Kom Madinet ei-Ma'adi, 
Kom Aushim (Karamis), 
Tell el-'Amarna, 

Three Show-c/ ses with geological 
Note the oslrich-~hell. 

El-Lishl and el-Ma~arraqa pyramids, 
~aqqara South Pyramids, 
G1za plateau, 
Aswan (Syene), 
Umm el-Breigat (Teblunis), 
Kom el-Asl ( Bacchias), 
Causeway between the great Sphinx and 

the pyt·amid of Chephren. 
specimens mostly from the eastern desert. 
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HALL No. 47 (Royal Coffins). 

. This Hall contains royal anthropoid wooden coffins from the cache in the tomb of 
Amen-~otep li in the Valley of the Tombs of the Kings and from the cache in a Xlth 
Dynast! tomb ne~r .. Deir ~l-Bal)ri; three (specially indicated below) came from Deir ei-Madma and Du·a Ahu n-Naga. Under the last Ramessides of the XXth Dynasty 
I:obhers plundet·ed the royal tombs, so during the XXIst Dynasty the chief priests of 
Amen re-wrapped some of the bodies and provided new coffins or even reused old 
ones (see details below), and buried all the relics in two or three tombs. Later on 
at the begin~ing of the XXIInd Dynasty, the relics were finally removed to the tw~ 
caches m~nhoned ~hove, where they were found in 1898 and 1875 respectively. 
In ~he Deu· el-Ba~ri tomb were also preserved the coffins of the priests and priestesses 
of Amen of the XXIst Dyn~sty. The royal cofiins, some nested, range in date from the XVIIth to XXIst Dynasties. No unwrapped mummies are now on exhibition. 

North Side: 

3859. (Show-case D). Pay-nedjem II, XXIst Dynasty (61029) (IJ. 
3858. ( ). Nedjmet, wife of I;Iery-l]er, XXIst Dynasty ( 61 02lt ). 
3857. ( . ). _ Aset-m-akhbitt, a priestess, XXIst Dynast;; coffin reused for 

Nesy-khensu, a pnestess and" royal daughter of Kush ", wife of Pay-nedjem II 
XXIst Dynasty (61030). ' 

3887. (Show-case U). Thothmes Ill, XVIIILh Dynastv (61014) 
3890, ( - ). Anonymous, XVIJith Dynasty: ~offin reused for Thothmes II XVIIIth Dynasty (61013). . ' 
3889. ~Show-case U). Thothmes I, XVIIIth Dynasty; coflin reused for Pay-

nedJem I, XXIst Dynasty ( 61025 ). . 
3884. (Show-case R ). Pa-diHimen, a man of unknown rank, XXIst Dynasty c•J; 

coflin reused for Sat-ka-mes, a daughter of Amasis I, XVIIIth Dynasty (61011). 
* (Show-case R ). Anonymous, XXth Dynasty; coffin reused for Seti Il 

XIXth Dynasty, and for Amen-l)otep Ill, XVIIIth Dynasty ( 61036 ). ' 3882. · (Show-case R ). Anonymous, XXth Dynasty; coffin reused for Thothmes IV 
XVIIIthDynasty(61035). , 

3895. (Show-case V). Anonymous, XVIIIth Dynasty; co!Iin reused for Sa-amen 
son of Amasis I, XVIIIth Dynasty ( 61008 ). ' 

(I) Numbers · ( ) th f G D Ill are ose o . AR ESSY, Ce1·cueils des Cachettes Royale.• (in Cat. gen.) 19°9; they are added for the use of the reader who may wish to identify the objects i~ Daressy's publication. 
<•l G. Ellio~ SmTI!, The Royal mummies, 1912, p. ~1, following G. MAsrERO, Les momies Royales de Dew el-Bahd, 188g, P· 54o, says the coffin is of the stvle of the XXth Dynasty· M t t 't . . 

J , 
aspero sa es I · onernally belonged lo a singing-woman of Amen (name missing). 
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3894. (Show-case V). Anonymous, XXIIIth Dynasty; coffin reused for Amasis 
(Aal_1-mes) I, XVIIlth Dynasty (61002). 

3893. (Show-case V). Seqenen-ra, XVIlth Dynasty (61001). 
3855. ( B). Pay-nedjem II, XXIst Dynasty (61029). 
3854. ( ). Nesy-ta-ta-nebt-ilsheru, daughter of the ''chief priest of 

Amen" Pay-nedjem II (61033). 
3853. (Show-case B). ) 
3852. ( A). I ~iaat-ka-ra Mut-m-~at, wife of Pay-nedjem I, and theit-
3856. (Show-case ( infant daughter, XXIst Dynasty (61028). 

opposite A). J 

Centre: 
3826. (Show-case*). Amasis-sa-pa-ilry, son of Amasis I, XVIllth Dynasty (61007). 6026. (Show-case * ). Anonymous child, believed (doubtless wrongly) by some to 

be the child of Rameses Ill, but the coffin is certain! y of the X Vlllth Dynasty 
(it resembles No. 3826, above). Deir el-Madina (ll. 

3886. (Show-case*). Ka-mes, XVIIth Dynasty. Dini.' Abu' n-Naga C'l. 387 4. ( * ). Dje~uty-nefer, a priest and chief of the orders (decrees, etc.), 
XVIIlth (or, XIXth) Dynasty; coffin reused for Amen-~otep I, XVIIIth Dynasty 
(61005). 

* (Show-case*)· Canopic chest ofNedjmet, wife of ~iery-~er, XXIst Dynasty. 
On the top is the figm·e of a jackal. Wood. 

South Side: 
3888. (Show-case T). Aal].-l,1otep I, mothee of Amasis I, XVIIIth Dynasty. Dira' 

Abu' n-Naga (3l. 
* (Show-case opposite T). Thothmes I C~l, XVllith Dynasty ; coffin reused for 

Pay-Nedjem I, XXIsl Dynasty (61025). 
3836. (Show-case [J] ). Anonymous, XVIIIth Dynasty; coffin reused for J:leuut-m-

pet, a lady, XVIIlth Dynasty (61017) <'l. 
3837. (Show-case [J]). Senu, a scribe and chief overseer of the house of the 

queen (literally, "wife of the god"), XVIIlth Dynasty; coffin reused for the 
princess and royal sister Meryt-ilmen, XVIIIth Dyna~ty ( 61010 ). 

3835. (Show-case [J]). Masahertil, a chief priest of Amen and general, son of 
Pay-nedjem I, XXIsl Dynasty (61027 ). 

<1l Cf. B. BnuYlmE, Rapp01·t surles fouilles de Dei1· el-Medineh ( 1928-19!14), ll, 19115, P· 1 O!l. 12l See B. PoRTER and R. Moss, Topog1·aphical Bibliogmphy_, etc., I, 19117, P· 36. 
(3) Loc. cit. f 
l4l For the supposed mummy of this king see G. Elliot SMHB, op. cit., PP· 115 fT. 
L5l G. DAnEssY, op. cit., p. 2411, records a reuse by "J:lent-to -(?)". 
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3863. (Show-case F). Anonymous, XVIIILh Dynasty; coffin reused for the un
known so-called "poisoned prince" [X VIIlth Dynasty style of mummy J 
(61023) (!). 

3862. (Show-case F). Aset-m-akhbat II, wife of Men-kheper-ra, XXIst Dynasty 
(61031). 

3861. (Show-case F). Ra, a chief priest of Amen of the funerary temple of Thoth
mes III (called lfenlcet-iinlclt), XVIIIth Dynasty; coffin reused for Rameses VI, 
XXth Dynasty ( 61 Olt3 ). Inside was a fragment of the coffin of Set-nekht (?), 
XXth Dynasty (610411); see below. 

3851. (Show-case [C]). Pa-~ery-pedjet, a Theban cemete1·y official ("He-who
hears-lhe-call-in-lhe-Piace-of-Truth' '), XXth Dynasty; coffin reused for the nurse 
Rait <•> (see below), XVIUth Dynasty ( 61 022 ). 

3847. (Show-case [C]). Rail, a nurse of queen Amasis-nefert-ari, XVIIIth Dynasty ; 
coffin reused for [Amasis]-ilu-~ap, a wife of Amasis I; XVIIIth Dynasty (6100LJ). 

3849. (Show-case [C]). Nesy-shu-n-apet, a divine ''father" of Amen, XXIst 
Dynasty; coffin reused for Djed-pta~-auf-ankh, a second (or, third) priest of 
tlmen, a "gt·eat one of the district" ( iia qa!tet), and "royal son of Rameses " , 
XXIst Dynasty (6103LJ)<' >. 

. [3847]. (Show-case E). Anonymous, XVIIIth Dynasty; coffin reused for Baket, 
a lady, XIXth Dynasty, and for an unidentified royal mummy, XXlst Dynasty 
(61015). 

3846. (Show-case E). Neb-seny, a sceibe and priest, XVIIIth Dynasty ( 61016 ). 
A845. ( ). ~1at-tat-sheps, a singing-woman of Amen, XXIst Dynasty; 

coffin reused for Tayu-~eret, also a singing-woman of Amen, XXIst Dynasty 
(61032). 

* (Above Show-case E). Anonymous, XVIIIth Dynasty; coffin reused for Sat
itmen, daughter of Amasis I, XVIIIth Dynasty (61009). 

3867. (Show-case H). Anonymous, XIXth Dynasty; coffin reused fot· Sa-pta~ 
Menephla~ II, XIXth Dynasty (61038). 

3885. (Show-case H). Amasis-~enut-ta-melm, a "royal sistet·" and daughter of 
Amasis I, XVIIIth Dynasty (61012). 

3865. (Show-case H). A~a-aa, a priest of timen-J:wtep <•>, XXth Dynasty; coffin 
reused for Ramescs IV, XXth Dynasty ( 61041 ). 

(J) G. Elliot SmrH, op. cit., p. 116, says there is no evidence to show that the deceased 
was poisoned. 

<•> Op. cit., p. 11. 

(J ) G. MAsPERO, op. cit., p. 5 73, says the interior cover belonged to the coffin of an un
known lady whose names and t_itles have been replaced by those of Djed-pta~-imf-ankh. 

(~J This is king Amen-~otep I of the XV!Hth Dynasty, who had much to do with the foundin.r, 
of the confraternity of the priests of Amen. Cf. E. A. W. BunGE, Gttide to the Fi1·st, Second 
and Tlui·d Egyptian Rooms, British Museum, 19 ~ 4, p. 5g. 
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HALL No. 46 (Royal Coffins, continued). 

Nortlt Side : 

Sltow-case fi'om West. 

* tsl. Pay-nedjem H, XXIst Dynasty (61029). 
* 2nd. Aset-m-akhbat' a pt'incess' XXIst Dynasty; 
khensu, a priestess and 
• • royal daughter of 
Kush ", wife of Pay
nedjem 11, XXIst Dy
nasty (61030). 

* 3rd. Masaherta. a 
chief priest of Amen 
and general, son of 
Pay-nedjem I , XXIst 
Dynasty ( 61027 ). 

East Side: 

Show-case fi'om Not·tlt. 

[ 1244 ]. 2nd ( = 386o ). 
Hat-tat-sheps, a singing
'~oman of Amen, 
XXIst Dynasty; coffin 
reused for Tayn-l,1eret, 
also a singing-woman of 
Amen , XXIst Dynasty 
(61032). 

Soutlt Side : 

coffin reused for Nesy-

Show-case fi'om East. Fig. t53.-Coffin reused for Seti [. 

[ H 99 ]. 1st. Nesy-ta-nebt-asheru' daughter of the "chief priest of Amen" Pay-

nedjem 11 (61033 ). d foe 
* 2nd (Q), (= 3881). Anonymous, XVIIIth Dynasty; coffin reuse 
Seti I XIXth Dynasty (61019). (Fig. t53). £ R 

' Ill h D t ffin reused or a-* 3rd (0), (=3877). Anonymous, XV t ynas y; eo 1 

meses 11, XIXth Dynasty (61020 ). (Fig. t5lt ). 
[1234] lith (= H84). Pay-nedjem II , XXIst Dynasty (61029 ). 

· ' I D 1 ffi reused fol' Nesy-[H96]. 5th. Aset-m-akhbat, a pt·incess, XX st ynas y; :o m d' II 
khensu' a ;~riestess and "royal daughter of Kush,' Wife of Pay-ne Jem ' 
XXlst Dyn,asty (61030). 
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West Side: 

3892. 1st. Amasis-nefert-ari, wife of Amasis I, XVIflth Dynasty; coffin contained 

part of cartonnage of Rameses Ill, 
XXth Dynasty (61 003 ). 

3872._ 2nd. Aa~-holep II, wife of 
Amen-~otep I, XVIIIth Dynasty; 
coilin reused for Pay-nedjem I, 
XXIst Dynasty ( 61006 ). 

HALL No. 51 [East Section], 
(Royal Coffins, concluded). 

Nortlt Side : 

Show-case from East. 

[1244]. 4th. ~Iat-tat-sheps, a 
singing-woman of Amen, XXIst 
Dynasty; coffin reused for Tayu
l?eret, also a singing-woman of 

• Amen, XXIst Dynasty ( 61032 ). 
[1140]. 3rd. Masahe•·ta, a chief 

Fig. i fi 4.-Coffin reused for Ramses 11. priest of Amen and general' son 
of Pay-nedjem I, XXIst Dynasty 
(61027). 

[1189]. 2nd (E),(= 1234). Nesu-shu-n-apet, a "divine father" of Amen, XXIst 
~ynasty; coffin reused fot· Djed-p~al.•-auf-ankh, a second (or, third) priest of 
Amen, a "great one of the district", and "royal son ofRameses", XXIstDy
nasty (61034). 

* 1st (G), ( = 3864 ). Aset-m-akhbat II, wife of Men-kheper-ra, XXIst Dy
nasty (61031). 

South Side: 

Show-case from East. 

* 1st. Duat-~athor-~enut-tauy, wife of Pay-nedjem I, XXIst Dynasty ( 61026 ). 
[1 236]. 2nd. Nedjmet, wife of ?ery-~er, XXIst Dynasty (61024). 

For the benefit of those who may look for them it may here be noted that the 
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following royal coffins, forming the balance of this class of relics from the two caches, 
are not on exhibition to the general public :-
( 61018 ). Anonymous, XXIst Dynasty; reused for Rameses I, XIXth Dynasty, and 

for an anonymous woman, beginning of XVlllth Dynasty (' l. 
{ 61021 ). Anonymous; reused fot· Rameses lii, X Xth Dynasty. Cartonnag-e. 
(61037). Anonymous, XXth Danasly; reused for Seti II, XIXth Dynasty. 
(61039). Set-nekht, XXth Dynasty; lowm· part reused for Menephtal.I, XIXth Dy-

nasty, and lid reused for an anonymous woman, XIXth to XXth Dynasties (2J. 

{ 61040). Anonymous, XXth Dynasty; coffin reused for Rameses III, XXth Dynasty, 
and for Amen-~1otep III, XVIIIth Dynasty. 

{ 61.042 ). Anonymous, XVIIIth Dynasty; coffin reused fot· Rameses ·V, XXth Dy
nasty. Plank only. 

( 61.044 ). Set-nekht (?) , XXth Dynasty. Fragment of coffin. Found in the coffin 
of Ra-see 3861 ( = 610lt3) above. 

HALL No. 51 [ Centee and West Sections J, (Coffins of Priests of Amen ). 

North, West, and South Walls : 

6092 B. North Wail: Large show-cases 
I, R, 0, west of the number 
'' 6092 B" .. ....... ,; .. . .... . 
* West Wall: Three large show-
cases (centre one is L) . ...... . . 
* South Wall : Two lat·ge sllmv

cases in centre and west end 
(N, M) .................... . 

Colfins of the priests and priestesses 
of Amen. Painted wood. XXIst Dy
nasty. From the Deir el-Ba~ri cache 
referred to in the description of Hail 
No. 47. 153 coffins of. the priests and 
priestesses we1·e found altogether. More 
of these coffins are exhibited in Hall 
No. S7. 

ROOM No. 53 [West Section], (Natural History). 

Nm·th Wall : 

Show-case fi·om East. 

6122. Ist. Coilins (cat-shaped), of wood, for mummies of cats; also mummies of 
these animals. 

* 2nd. Specimens of bread. 
* 3rd. Mummies of a serpent and small crocodiles; wooden coffins for 
jackals, etc. 

61 i 7. A hove 3rd. Mummy of crocodile 5 metres long. 
( 

/ 
0 ) Cf. G. Elliot SMITH, op. cit., p. d1. - 1' l Op. cit. , p. 81fT. 

I 
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West Wall: 

6261. * Skoletoo of ' m,,. with it< "ddl .. dolb of lineo ond l,.lhru·. Qnma. X VJIIth Dynasty. 

Sou tit Wall : 

Show-case from West. 

6129. I.t. M ommi,. •nd <keleton, of the iL;,. togelhru· with L,ightly-p,;ntod 
pottery jars (falcon-headed) for the mummies themselves. Also skeletons of birds of prey. 

* * Coffin for falcon. Wood. 

* 2nd. Section of coniferous wood from the Lebanons fi·om inside the pyramid 
of Meydum, IVth Dynasty; also small stone coffins for scarab beetles. 

6f25. 3rd. Mummies of gazelles, goats, apes and a calf. 

East Wall: 

6f 30. * Fis1J, shells, and a shell (carapace) of a Nile tur!le PJ. 

Centre (East to West) : 

* * Mummy of a dog. 

6123. * Mumm;, (p.,tly endo<od in gilded "omlho,M" "'") of '""'· 
Sacred to Khnurn. Elephantine. 

6f3f. * Mnmmy of Lates Ni!oticus, the a[ta-fish of the ancient Egyptians. It 
was sacred at Esna, the later Latopolis. Tl1e hones were used for medicines, etc. 

[29796]. * Pylon-•h•ped ooffio fo, bi,d of P"Y· P,intod wood. Akhmlm. Roman. 

* * Remains of mummified cow attached by bronze clamps to a wooden bier. 
From the mausoleum of the sacred cows, mothers of the Buchis buHs, who were 
buried in the Bucheum close hy. Armant. 

Hav;ng thus completed h;s survey of the whole of the Upper Floor of 
the Museum the vis;tor may now ;nspect the funerary papyr;, mostly 
cop;es of the Book '![ tho Dead, exh;h;ted on the walls of the fol!ow;ng staircases :-

(IJ Room No. 53 is being rearranged, so possibly some of the Show-cases are now in 
different positions to those mentioned in pp. !145, 2~6. 
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'b n· d-kheusu-auf-ankh (literally, d t the scr1 e ~e . hich was ma e or . d" 
top of stairs, w 1 (. the child) hve · . 

- le t. e., . · ta1rs , 'The-god-Khensu-spoke-and t of lhe four papyri facmg top of s . 
Staircase No. 1 (see plan) : T?e tlo;vAmen and M ut' and overseer of the recrmts 

(left side) was made for a ~ms o Nesy-pa-nefer-J;!er. No. 2512. . 
f A. H1s name was . · t of sta1rs of the temple o men. l t of the four papyn facznf[ op 

Staircase No. 5 (see plan) :. The . ow_:s -woman of Amen' called Ankh-s-n-mut .. 
(right side) was made fm· a smgl g 

No. o5H. · · d 1 

. d tl1at the monuments exlubJte on-. · be mentwne . l to 
In concluswn It may . generally of mterest on y 

side the south part of the Muse~~1 ::in entrance are the statue and 

students. To the left_ or wpest }of :~e founder of the first Museum of 
tomb of Auguste Manette as 1a' 

Antiquities in Egypt. 

( 

/ 
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CHAPTER V. 

GIZA AND SAQQARA. 

THE PYRAMIDS, THE GIZA SPHINX, 

THE MASTABA. 

ToE PrnAMIDs.-Some writers with a very fertile imagination have 
thought to recognize in the colossal pyramids of Giza (fig. 1 55 ) the actual 

Fig. t 55.-The Giza Pyramids and the neighbouring cemeteries. 

gt·anaries of Joseph, the son of Jacoh, where com was accumulated to 
face the seven years of famine. In the Middle Ages Arabs believed that 
these mountair~s of stone hid some unknown treasures, and this is wh y 
they tried to f6rce their way into them. Still other authors thought that 
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the pyramids were used as observatot·ies fot' studying the movements of 

certain slat's. Even in our own times some people believe that these 

monuments are specimens of work the ancient Hebt·ews were obliged to 

carry out during their long servitude in the Land of Egypt. There are 

also certain theorists who would associate the pyramids with astt'onomical 

Fig. t56.- The S tep pyramid of Zoser at $aqqara. 

phenomena, such as the Sothic year. But the ancient Greek historians 

took the pyramids for what they actually were, that is to say, royal tombs. 

WHAT ARE THE PYRAMIDS ? -According to the conception of the ancient 

Egyptians it was necessary for the needs of the soul that the body be 

embalmed and mummified after death. In order to preserve the mum

mified body and to protect it ft·om corruption and especially to protect 

it against robbers, particularly in the case of royal tombs, the ancient 

Egyptians under the early dynasties thought of hiding the sarcophagus 

under a huge mass of stone in the form of a step pyramid (the con

ception of which was born from the mastaba) , a form of sepulchre which 

preceded the true pyramid with smooth sides. 

It has been fairly well established that in order to give prominence to 

the personality of the king , the older monat·chs ordered that their own 

mastabas should he made higher than those of their subjects. The royal 

... 
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architects therefore made the king's tomb higher by superimposing mas

tabas one upon the other, ·and this is how was formed the step pyramid 

such as that of Zoser at $aqqara (fig. 1 56). The pyramid of Meidftm, 

erected by Seneferu, is actually the intermediate stage between the step 

pyramid and the true pyramid for it was originally built as a step pyramid, 

Fig. 157.- The causeway of the pyramid of Un:is. 

(Excavations of Selim hey Hassan, at $aqqara.) 

the steps afterwards being filled in so as to make the monument a true 

pyramid. The early step pyt·amids have a rectangular instead of a square 

base, and each step resembles the form of a mastaba. 

When the idea of the pyramid was evolved the offering-chambers , 

previously placed inside the mastaba, formed a small py~·amid ~emple 

which was built on the east or river side of the pyramtd, whtle the 

burial chamber remained inside or beneath the pyl'amid. The opening 

of the passage in the pyt·amid giving access to the burial chamber was 

always on the north face and was concealed by a stone block. A second 

temple was also built for each pyt·amid; this was placed in the culti

vations and is now generally called the valley-temple. It was connected 

to the pyramid-temple by a sloping causeway or covered-in passage. 

The valley-ter}l'ple, causeway or passage , and pyramid-tem~le formed 

the pyramid ~pproaches. The causeway or passage was bmlt of huge 
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limestone blocks. That of Unas, discovered last year, measures about 
6 6 o metres in length by 6 m. 7 o wide (including side walls). Its passage 
is 2 m. 6o wide and the roof o m. 45 thick (fig. 157)· 

One of the kings, namely Seneferu, had two pyramids, one at Meidum 
and another at No1·th DahshUr (where he was buried). 

How MAN Y PYRAMIDs FIELDS ARE THERE IN EGYPT ?-Two great pyramid 
fields are known to us. The fi1·st one extends itself on the west hank 
of the Nile between Ahu Roash and Hauwara ( Fayum ). The second 
field is far away in the Sudan in the neighbourhood of Meroe and Napata. 
The pyramids of Begerawiya and of Mount Barkal were built hy the kings 
of Meroe. Some pyramids belonging to the Middle Kingdom and later 
are also known at Thehes. Although the most northerly pyt·amid now 
v.isihle is at Abu Roash, there was once a pyramid still further to the 
north; this was at Athribis in the neighbourhood of Benha. It is men
tioned by the scholars of the French Expedition which came to Egypt 
with Napoleon. Traces of this pyramid are no more to he seen to-day, 
although its site is known. 

THE GnEAT PYRA!fiiD FrELD OF THE WESTERN EGYPTIAN DEsERT.-This 

contains the following monuments :-

1. Abu Roiish. A pyramid built by Djed-f-Ra of the IVth Dynasty. It is 
unfortunately nearly destroyed. 

11. El-Giza. The pyramid of Khufu (Cheops), IVth Dynastr. 
" Kha-f-Ra ( Chephren ), " 
" Men-kau-Ra, " 
" Khent-kau-s (a queen), Vth " 

Going southwards we meet with :-

111. Zawtyet el-cA,·yan. An unfinished pyramid which probably belongs 
to a king of the Illrd Dynasty called Nefer-ka, as this name was found 
on several blocks which came from the remains of the pyramid. 

IV. Abu~!r. Here are chiefly the pyt·amids and sun-temples of the follow
ing kings : 

User-ka-f, Vth Dynasty. Nefer-ari-ka-Ra, Vth Dynasty. 
Sal)u-Ra, , Ne-user-Ra, " 

. 
I 

( 

l 
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Next comes the famous Saqq<'tra field :-

V. $aqqara. Step pyramid built by Zoser of the IIIrd Dynasty. This 
monument, together with the colonnade-temple nearby, were built by 
the architect Iml)otcp (see page t3, figure 5). The fluted columns 
now appear for the first time in Egypt. 

Then the pyramids of : 
Unas, Vth Dynasty. Mer-n-Ra, Vlth Dynasty. 
Teti, Vlth , Pepi I and II, , 

During the excavations carried out last year at Saqq<'tra a new type of 
pyramid was discovered; this belonged to a noble called Nebetka, who 
lived in the middle of the Ist Dynasty during the reign of Udimu (Den ). 
Nebetka's pyramid, which was stepped and of b1·ick, was never completed, 
.and was superimposed by a rectangular mastaba (see page 6). 

In 1 9 3 o the pyramids of the following rulers were excavated at Saqqan : 
Khenzer, XIIIth Dynasty. Its basalt pyramidion is now in the Egyptian 

Museum ; see page 1 3 8. 
Ab a, Vllth Dvnastv. 

o) o) 

Finally, there is also a pyramid of a queen called Udjebten, the wife 
.of Pepi 1I ( Vlth Dynasty), very close to the tomb now called Mastahat 
Fara'un (the sepulchre of Shepses-ka-f, last king of IVth Dynasty). 

Next comes the field of Dahshur : 

VI. Dahs!tur. 
A simple brick pyramid of Senusret Ill, Xllth Dynasty. 
A north stone pyramid of Seneferu, IVth " 
Brick pyramids of Amen-m-~at II and Ill, Xllth " 
A south stone pyramid (blunted), Illrd(?) " 

The pyramids further south, namely those of EI-Lisht, Meidum, 
Hauwara, and so on, are not dealt with in this book as they are outside 
its scope; they will be described in my next book-dealing with Egypt's 
most fascinating sites in Lower and Upper Egypt. 

SoME PYRAMID FicUREs.-The pyramid of Cheops originally measured 
7&6 feet each side at the base. Its height was about 6.81 feet, and 
the angle of its faces 51 o 5o. The whole monument formed a mass 
estimated at ,3,277,ooo cubic yards. The block are said to have 
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numbered some 2,3oo,ooo, tl1eir tot-kl weight being about six million 
tons! 

The second pyramid, that of Cl1ephren, which was opened in t8 t 6 
by Belzoni, .is a little smaller than the Cheops pyramid. 

The third pyramid, built by Mycerinus, was opened by Colonel Howard 

Vyse. It measures about 2 1 o feet in height, and the length of each 
side at the base is 3 !l5 feet. 

The step pyramid of Saqq~ra has a rectangular 

4 .t 3 by 3lt!t feet. The six steps forming this pyramid 
height about 2 o o feet. 

b ? • 
ase measurmg 

measure in total 

INSCRIPTIONs ON THE PYRAMIDs.-We must here observe that so far as 

is known no inscriptions at all were placed on the gt·eat pyramids of 

Glza. The only mentions of Khufu ( Cheops) in the Gt·eat Pyramid are 

those found in the two uppermost of the five weight-relieving chambers 
which are vertically over tl1e so-called "King's Chamber". The royal 

names of Khufu were here w1·itten with red paint by the quarrymen wh() 

hewed the stones removed from the quarries. 'Abd el-Latif who lived 

about a thousand years aftel' Herodotus declares that the outel' casing of 

this pyramid ( wl1ich to-day exists no more) was inscribed with some 
hieroglyphic texts. 

Every pyramid l1ad its own name. TliUs that of Khufu was called 
Akltet Klzuju, that is to say, "Hol'izon of Cheops ". 

The Saqq~ra pyramids, in contradistinction to the earlier Glza ones, 

contain the famous so-called Pyramid Texts. In these texts, written in a 

literary style, we are informed of what happens to the king in the Other 

World after his death. We learn that he does not want to be treated 

in the same way as all the other people, he wishes to be the equal of 

the gods, he wants to wander about with the sun-god Ra in his boat, 

and to he himself a god, and indeed the authors strive to describe him 
as such. 

TnE GtZA SPnmx.-One of the most striking monuments of the Giza 
necropolis is the Great Sphinx. Just as in the case of the pyramids 

many legends were invented to explain this remarkable stone figure which 

lies near the pyramid causeway of Chephren. Greek mythology made 
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it to be a fabulous animal, but its origin is pu~·ely Eg!ptia~i d ~ it 
d 'tl th E tian sun-god (and m fact JS ea e ar-

was ~onn.ecte ~JHl e . g~~e Horizon")' it is later represented on mach1s, 1. e., orus m 

Fig. 158.-The head of the Giza Sphinx. 

f·l -h d d lion's bodv, which gave birth to the idea monuments by a a con ea e J Th. f f 
f h 'ffi I·n which form it still bore the falcon's wings. IS o.rm o 

·O t e gri m, . b · · I n the 
h h . nett·ated into all the ancient orwnt, ut It IS on y J 

t e sp mx pe ' I d (t 'f · 
I . d th· t I't became a female creature' the falcons lea YPI ymg . ater perw a , 

H '. ) hein now replaced by a woman s head. . h 

o~~: Grca; Sphinx is usually ascribed to king Ch~phren wh~ hu~lt :h: 
. ll h . does not hear the kmg s name. t Js m 

second pyramid' at l.oug .Ith h . I d (fig 1 58). The headdress 
form of a couchant hon wit a uman Iea . . k' . 

t the mmal one of linen called nemes' which was worn by mgs' 
represen s . u' l The beard of the sphinx has unfortunately {)ll the brow IS tue roya urreus. 

I 
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disappeared, but a part of it, as well as a part of the urams, are now in 
the British Museum. The Egyptian Museum has casts of them. 

In front of the sphinx lies a little temple which forms the approach, 
while against its breast is the famous "Dream Stela" of Thothmes IV, 

Fig. t5g.-A view of the Sphinx showing the temple and the dream-stela. 

which relates how the king fell asleep in the shadow of the sphinx and 
beheld a vision of the sun god (fig. 1 59). 

A great stela ( 4 m. 2 5 high, by 2 m. 53 wide) was lately discovered 
in a small temple in the northeast. part of the sphinx depression; this 
gives an account of the sporting events carried out by Amen-l]otep l1 
and of his coronation ceremony. In the last line of the stela it is said 
that the king ''rejoiced himself in the neighbourhood of the pyramids 
of Harmachis' '. 

The face of the sphinx measures 1 3 feet across; its nose is 5 feet long , 
and the mouth 7 feet wide. The head and body are cut out of a knoll 
of rock. 

The excavations made around the sphinx are themselves historical. 
Several Pharaohs are reported to have removed the accumulated sand~ 
while, in modern times, that is to say, in 1818, Captain Caviglia did 
the same thing and discovered the temple lying between the paws. 
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In 1 8 3 7 Colonel Vyse carried out borings in the body of the sphinx in 
the hope of finding some hidden treasures which, according to popular 
tradition, were supposed to be there. But he only met with solid rock. 
In the XXth century the Egyptian Service des Antiquites again cleared 
nway all the sand and to-dav we are luck enough to be able to admire 

" u 

the sphinx in its complete beauty and its anticrue splendour. 

THE $AQQARA SPHINx.-On the site of Memphis, and in 1 9 1 2, was 
discovered another andro:-sphinx (sphinx with human head), dating pro
bably from the time of Rameses Il. It is made of alabaster and lies in 
the field near the palm trees of the modern village of Badrashein. It is. 
much smaller in size than the Giza sphinx, being but 2 6 feet long and 
t4 feet high. 

THE MASTABAS. 

THE GizA. Jli!ASTAB4s.-Besides being the site of the great pyramids, 
the Glza necropolis is also the site of cemeteries of members of the royal 
families. These cemeteries, which are not generally open to the public , 
contain some important tombs such as that of queen ijot: p-l]eres the wife 
of Senefet·u and mother of Cheops (see pages 1 7 5 ff. ), and some small 
pyramids belonging to the families of Cheops and M ycerinus, respectively. 
Near one of the three small pyramids of Cheops are the remains of a 
XXIst Dynasty sanctuary of Isis, "The Mistress of the Pyramids". In 
this sanctuary was found the so-called stela of the daughter of Cheops, 
now in the Egyptian Museum (see page 8 2, No. qlt ). 

But the Giza necropolis was not used only for royal families. Many 
nobles, funerary priests and high officials were buried there. They bore 
interesting titles such as :-Royal acquaintance, overseer of the works in 
Heliopolis, priest of the king, overseer of the Gt'eat House, royal priest . 
overseer of the artificers, overseer of the ka-servants, inspector of gardens, 
singer of the Great House, director of the dwarfs wardrobe, leader of 
the draughts'-players of the crew, overseer of the treasury, aide of the 
commander of the army, overseer of the boat, director of a company of 
recruits, overseer of scribes of the crews, inspector of masons, overseer 
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of the Pyramid-town of Cheops, vizier, judge, overseer of the royal gra

naries, secretary of the Toilet
house, and so on. Many dif
ferent scenes are represented 
on the wails of the Giza ma
stahas, such as persons bring
ing offerings of various kinds 
to the deceased. Some of the 

Fig. 160.-The meat-roaster. 

scenes are of great interest, such 
as the m:at roaster (fig. 1 6 o) and the milker (fig. 1 6 t), also the fishing 
and huntmg scenes and those portraying 
dancers acompanied by musicians, harp ~ ~ 
and lute players, etc. ~ ~ 0 

TnE $AQQARA MASTABAs. - The more 
interesting cemetery, however, is that of 

.Saqqrira, to which visitors are admitted· . . ' 
It Is one of the most attractive fields of its 

kind excavated in Egypt. The mastahas Fig. 161.-The milker. 
of the 1st Dynasty with their creneHated 

walls are of no particular significance to the ordinary visitor; they aee 

Fig. 16~.-Remains of a mastaba with crenellated walls. 
(Excavations of W. B. Emery at ~aqqara.) 
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made of crude brick and have no reliefs or painting. The niches of the 

D 

• • • • 

sides were painted to imitate curtains 
or doors. It was only during the 
Illrd Dynasty that living scenes were 
depicted or carved in relief on the 
tomb walls. The mastabas of the 
1st Dynasty had huge dimensions. The 
picture reproduced here (fig. 1 6 2) , 
is sufficient to give an idea of what 
these early constructions were like. 

The most important mastabas of 
,Saqqaea are as follows :-

The Tomb of Ty (plan fig. t63 ) . 

Ty was a noble of the Vth Dynasty, 
T~ an overseer of pyramids and sun-

Fig. t63.-Plan of the tomb of 'fy. temples. The scene reproduced here 
{Dotted lines here show underground parts of tomb.) (fig. 1 6 fl) shows in the top register 

.a poultry yard in which geese, walking around or swimming in a central 
tank, are receiving their 
food. The lower register 
shows a hunting scene. 

The leader of the party 
is hidden by an artificial 
tree, and as the trap is 
full up with poultry he 
gives the signal for pull
ing the cord of the trap 
bv swinging a piece of 

~ioth behind his head. Fig. 166.-A scene of the tomb of Ty ($aqqara). 
Below the trap is a group . . . 
of cranes, the fit·st of which is said to be pred1ctmg bad weather-as 

indicated by its open beak! . . . 
In this tomb the deceased appears in many interestmg scenes Illustratmg 

his life or rather in scenes indicating what he hoped his life in the other 
world would be. In the second corridor three registers show the transport 
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of statues, while other scenes show the slaughtering of animals, also musi

cians, dancers and boat-building. -w. 

I One of the store-chambers con-
S . • "-· 

tains brewing, baking, and pot-
6 KAGEMNI. 
· tery-making scenes. In a neigh-

hom·ing hall are registered ten 

agricultural scenes, such as 

harvesting, reaping, loading asses 

with corn, winnowing, threshing, 

sweeping up corn, piling grain, 

and so on. One of the most 

remarkable scenes shows the

deceased and his attendants m 

Fig. t65.-Plan of the tomb of Ka-gemna. boats hunting hippopotami m 

the middle of the marshes. 
The Tomb of Ka-gemnd (plan fig. 1 65 ). 
h ~ 

T is official was a vizier of the VIth Dv-
ol 

nasty, an inspector of priests and an overseer 

of the Pyramid-town of king Teti, and 
so on. 

The following are some of the most 

interesting scenes which may he admired 

in this tomb :

Walls Nos. 1-2 : Dancers and acrobats with 

" 

" 
" 

" 

women clapping their 
hands. 

3-4 : Fishing, fowling, hippo

potami hunting, etc. 

5 : Gathering figs. 

6 : Feeding hyenas; geese; 

ducks swimming in a 

pond. 

7-8 : The deceased carried in 

a palanquin; a dwarf 

servants prepa1·ing oil, 

Fig. 166. 
Plan of the tomb of Mereruka. 

holding dogs and an ape; 
etc. 
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The Tomb ofil1ereruka (Plan fig. 166 ). 
This high official lived under the Vlth Dynasty. 

Walls Nos. 1-2 : . The deceased, accompanied by his wife, is fowling 

and fishing; his attendants are spearing hippopotami which appear to be-

Fig. 1 67.-A scene of hippopotami hunting in the tomb of Mereruka. 

very fierce. In the reeds are g1·asshoppers and frogs; while in the water· 

are crocodiles, fishes of all sorts, etc. This is one of the most beau

tiful of all the scenes in the 

tomb (fig. 167). Similar 

scenes are on Walls Nos. 3-4. 
Walls Nos. 5-6 : Arts and 

crafts :- Pottery makers, a man 

erecting a s c a fi old , stone 

workers, melting metal, etc. 

Wail No. 7 : Some curious 

scenes of ritual dances. 

Wall No. 8 : Dancers and 

acrobats. 
The Tombs of Akhet-!wtep (or, 

Akhti-fwtep) and Pta!1-!wtep 

Fig. t68.- Plan of the tombs of 
Akhet-l:10tep and Pta~-l.10tep. 

(planfig. t68). . . . _ 
Akhet-l;totep was the overseer of the Pyramid-town of kmg DJed-ka-Ra ,. 

of the Vth Dyn~sty, an overseer of the two treasuries, and so on. 

Wail No. 1 
1: Boatmen fighting and also some cattle. 
I 
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The adjacent tomb of Ptai}-l;wtep, the father of Akhet-l;wtep, is one 
of the most remarkable of all those tombs in which the wall scenes are 

~u 
Fig. t6g.-Sporting scenes from the tomb of PtaJ:i-J:iotep. 

well preserved. Ptal;l-l:wtep was inspector of the priests of the pyramid 
of Ne-user-Ha. 

Fig. 170.- Scene of fighting boatman from the tomb of PtaJ:i-J:iotep. 

Wall_s Nos~ 1-2 : These contai~ seve~ registers each, with very striking 
ac~obabc, etc.: scenes (fig. 1 6 9), mcludmg hunting, fishing, boat-making, 
boatmen fightmg (fig. 17 o), etc. Several interesting games are depicted 
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here, some of which are played to-day in Egypt. We also see wme
, pressing, fish-preparing, rope-making , boat-building, the return from 

the hunt with animals in cages, etc. 

THE SERAPEUM, ETC. 

In addition to the mastabas mentioned, there are also at or near 

Saqqara :-

THE SERAPEUA!. 

This is a mausoleum for the sacred Apis bulls. As every deceased 
human being became Osiris so a deceased A pis became Osiris-Apis, from 
which the Greeks derived their god Serapis and also the place-name 

'' Serapeum". 
The Saqqara Serapeum consists of two parts, the first was commenced 

by Amen-l;lotep Ill, and is said to have contained sixtyfour Apis bulls 
(this part was enlarged as time went on), and the second, a temple which 
constitutes the ~erapeum built under Ptolemy Soter I. The approach of 
this monumental mausoleum is formed by a temple which was erected 
by Nectanebus 11. The Apis bulls were embalmed in the same way as 
human beings and placed in huge sarcophagi of red or black granite or 
of limestone, very often bearing interesting inscriptions. 

THE MoNASTERY oF APA lEREMIAS. 

This monastery was built with materials belonging to the Pharaonic 
Period, ranging from the XVIIIth Dynasty ( Amen-l;lotep III) to the XXXth 
Dynasty (Nectanebus II). One of the paving stones even bears remains 
of an Old Kingdom scene of a hippopotamus hunt. Many of the XVIIIth 
Dynasty blocks are now in the Egyptian Museum (see page 11 2 , Nos. 55 6, 

556A). 

THI> Cowssi OF RAMESES 11. 
In the centr~tof the palm-grove of the village of Mit Rahina, which is 

on the road bet}"'·een Badrashein and Saqqara, are two colossal statues of 
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Rameses II, which once marked the entrance to the temple of Ptal~ at 

Memphis. One of these statues, made of red granite, lies on its back 

in the open and was originally 32 t/2 feet high. The other statue, of 

fine alabaster, and also on its hack, is covered by a modern shelter-house 

with an ascending staircase leading to a platform which allows the visitor 

to inspect the monument. When complete this statue measured about 
J.J 2 feet in height. 

Sunset in Egypt. 

CORRIGENDA. 

<Page. • d'' 
1 3 Line 8 from bottom. Read ''strove' ' Jm· ''strive · 
1lt Line 3 from lop. Read "idea" jo1· "ideal"· 
ll8 Fi. 18. The correct title is "The goddess Mut". 

g d P "t. "P " 3 1 Line 1 ft·om bottom. Rea '' unt J or un · 

35 The correct title is perhaps "The god Khensu " . , , 

73 Line 4 from bottom. Read i' practically reviewed" fo•· "literally traversed · 

76 Last line. Delete " See fig. 6 ". 
So No. 140. Read " restored" fo•· "reconstituted"· 

1 19 No. 666. Read " quartzite" j01· "basalt"· 
1 2 5 Line 1lt from bottom. Read ' ' *' ' jo1· ' ' 7ll4 ' ' · 
1 t. 7 Line 8 from top. Read "ll65lt"j01· "t654". 

·t55 Line 17 from lop. Read ;<lt87" jo1· "lt7R". , 
1 88 Line 17 from top. Read "boats, parts of boats and sails, also statuettes · 

192 No. 6087. Read " Canopic" fo•· Caponic". 
2 1 6 No. 4 768. Read " transparent" for " tans parent" . 

D "r. " D t " -lliJ5 Line 6 from lop. Read" ynasty Jm· anas Y · 

f 
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